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The American Metropolis.

TRSZX MILLI0XAIRB8.

I am gfcssipy to-night, and the pe-
culiar ways of some merchant princes
are my theme. One U an iron mer-

- chant, whose name may be seen east
into architectural iron structure**
on almo3t every business block in
Gotham. He looks back upon a
life of earnest, exacting, often self-
denying work, and now, as he has
kewn out a princely fortune for hitn-
•elf, and the frosts of many winters
h»v« left th«ir silvery imprint on
Ms bead, he takes life easy, evon as
he works. All summer he has lived
in Orange, New Jersey, where he
paid the neat little rent of $500 a
month for a pretty house embowered
in lovely trees, and surrounded with
luscious fruit and fragrant flowers.
E%'«ry day an early train took the
old merchant to the bustling city;
sad every forenoon saw one of his
daughters marching over the grounds,
picking, with her own loving hands,
Die huge, rare berries, fruit, or vege-
table, preparing her father's dinner
with scrupulous care, and

AWAT THIRTEEN MILKS

it came to New York, by special
messenger, to gladden the heart while
it refreshed the trame of the busy
man of iron in his Gentro street
office.

Another is a dry goods prince,
living at Irvington on the Hudson.
Every morning, at precisely the
same hour, the echoes of tho hilla
made famous by the pen of Wash-
j»gton Irving are waked by tho shrill
•whistle of a steam 3*aeht lying at the
•wharf. One, two, sometimes three
carriages have deposited their loads
«f living freight npon the little dock,
»nd the beautiful yacht benrs them
swiftly down towards the Palisades
aad the city beyond. They are the
aameraus family of a Broadway im-
porter, who rise early, drive to their
yacht, and while she is speeding
away over the crisp waters of tho
Tappan Zee, sit down to breakfast
OB beard, enjoying the morning air,
the lovely scenery and the sup rb
repast all at once. Several gentle-
fien members of the family go fo

this way every day, and
they are accompanied by a

number of the ladies of the house-
hold. Th« yacht is fitted up in the
swost complete- and luxurious style ;
the steward furni.-hes a table that
X>elnoaico could not surpass; she
s.iftkes time equal to an ordinary
railroad train, and the business men
•on board not only get to their office
»t an early hoar, but have an abun-
dance of time for breakfast besides—
something which any out-of-town
tosiircss man will not fail to aspre-
oiate. I cull both of thise instances
of getting a good deal of solid com-
fort o»t of money—don't you?

But gossip isn't gossip unless it
hi.& ft touch of malice, aad with num-
ber thr«e the picture changes color
sadly. Number Three is better
known to tho general world than
either of the others He is a mill-
ionaire, bat

AHA*.' A PAUP8R-MILUONA1E1 !

Ha waited till the Gilbert Elevated
Eailroad became an assured success,
and than began to build another road
in even a moro lucrative route, for
our panper-millionaire is shrewd as
Bhyloek. Ho paid J125 cash into
the treasury of his new corporation,
tmd for every $125 helped himself to
a $1000 bond. This ho did till ho
Jicld hundreds of thousands in bonds,
tnd his particular friends had as
tunch moro. To be sure, they gave
Iheir notes of hand for tho remaining
6875, upon condition that the notes
thoald novor be paid if the road
turned oat well—as it did. They
got rich at this rate with a speed far
surpassing that of their trains. They
built the road when, as this pauper
iiiouslv puts it—''It really scorns us

if there bad been a special Provi-
dence superintending the enterprise.
The price of iron went down to a
marvelously low figure. Labor was
a drug in the market, and we could
hire four men for the price of one.
Then the Almighty gave us an open
winter the entire season. We were
not called upon to pay our notes,
ana so, as I say, the Almighty fa-
vored us in every condition—iron,
labor and weather," No leas than
113,000,000of stocksand $16,000,000
of bonds represent our elevated rail-
reads. Everybody knows, even
without such brazen confessions as
the foregoing, that not the half of
this enormous sum was expended.
IH other words, this pauper million-
aire and his friends have—to use
plain English—stolen about fifteen
million dollars at one swoop, and
eclipsed all the swindles of the old
Tweed regime by half, while thank-
ing Providence for special opportu-
nities kindly vouchsafed.

In the face of these revelations,
openly avowed in the press of this
city without contradiction, correc-
tion or protest, if the next Legisla-
ture permits the elevated railroads to
still charge ten cent fares, the people
will fully understand why.

Do you ask why I call him a pau-
per-millionaire? His personal prop-
erty has been assessed at #100,000,
but ho came before the Tax Com-
missioners and swore that he was
not possessed of one cent's worth of
personal property in this State which
was not fully covered by his debts,
and on the strength of this oath he
has been exempted from the burden
of supporting the Government under
which he lives, and from which he
and his millions receive protection.

From all of which gossip it plainly
appears that it takes all kinds of
millionaires to make a world.

MORLIT.

Watte of Petroleum.'

A press dispatch from Bradford,
Pa., dated October 2, estimated that
as much as 150,000 gallons of petro-
leum was running to waste every
day in the McKean County oil re-
gions. The tanks, wiih cap. city for
several million barrels, were filled to
overflowing. The market was over-
stoekid, and still production went
on at the rate of at least 25,000 I ar-
rcls a duy, 5 000 more than t ie pi] e
lines could handle. The United
Tidtwater Pipe Lines Lad iron tank-
age in the Bradic rd districts lor
8.0CO,COO barrels of oil, and were
able to take cure of all tLe oil of indi-
viduals and companies owning tank-
age in count ction with them. The
heavy loss tell chiefly on small pro-
ducers, who could not afford to build
tanks. All the streams of McKean
County were liUnilly rivers of oil;
and in the marshy places the ground
was a mass of greasy mud several
inches deep.

In some parts of the region the
streams were dammed and the oil
collected in large ponds, at places as
far distant as possible from derricks
and buildings. These ponds were

i aet on fire daily. Thus a large quan-
tity of the waste oil was disposed of.

i It was not uncommon for fire to be
communicated to the combustible
rivers by sparks from locomotives.
Sometimes they were fired by mali-
cious persons and tramps. Derricks
and other property had thus been
destroyed, resulting in losses of
thousands of dollars. All efforts to
limit the production of oil and stop
this great waste had been unavailing;
and though the overproduction was
excessive, new wells were going
down in all parts of the district.

"Why do guns burst?" asks a co-
temporay, and then devotes nearly a
column to answering the question.
Guns burst because powder is put
into them. You might use a gun
seven hundred years and it wouldn't
bti-rst if rou kept powder nut of it.

In (hanctry.

SJONJL,

In legal lore my love is learned,
And with her subtle art

She seeks, by bill in equity,
A judgment 'gainst my bs»rt.

The bill was writ with dainty atrok«
Upon "white parchment slips;

'Twaa bound up with a ;ress of hair
Aid scaled up with her lips.

It cited me to straight appear,
And not defy arrest,

On pain of armed imprisonment
Upon her snowy breast.

I cannot answer or demur
Ami to the suit defeat

Must paj the judgment with my heart,
The cost with kisses sweet I

and himself are represented as time
individuals, and he is made to » y :
"Hero's my bundle—here's m}' um-
brella—but wheie am I ?" Umbrel-
las, by the bye. are important pos-
sessions among the Chinese, and th.;
allusion to the >ame in the follow ng

j curious verse wi.l be readily appre-
ciated ; moreover, the moral eon-
ve ed is extremely good :
"He hords to-day; he hoards to-morrow;

does nothing else but hoard ;
At length h« has enough a new umbrella

to atford.~
W&*•••* all at once ?je is assailed—a wind

arises quick,
And both his hands grasp nothing but a

aew umbrella stick."

Toads in Trees and btonet

A Regular Hanlan Stroke.

Kookuk (la.) Gate City.]
"Bill! Bill! come here quick and

see Teddy's dad coachin' him," said
one Keokuk boy to another, in a
suppressed tone of ecstasy, as he
peeped through a crack in the wood-
shed and saw Teddy's father dress-
ing him down with a strip of weath-
erboarding.

"Gewhillikins! see him swing that
paddle, though," put in Bill, as he
took a look, and then danced around
with delight.

"Eeg'lar old Hanlan stroke, ain't
i t r added Cully, as he pushed Bill
away for his turn to peek.

"Gosh 1" remarked Bill, when it
came his time to make observations,
"Gettin' in 'bout forty to thor minit,
hain't 'e?"

"Lemme see," demanded Cully,
crowding Bill out again. "Oh
cracky ! that's so, an' Ted hain't got
no slidin' seat, either."

"Aw thunder!" said Bill, in disgust,
as h« peeped in and saw Teddy dodge
and the father make a false stroke,
give tho knuckles of his other hand
an awful whack, then drop the pad-
dle and go dancing into the house,
"the ole Gov's caught a crab an' quit
on the home-stretch—fun's over."

And they went off to build a bon-
fire in the hay mow and throw stones
at an invalid cat.

A Church-Going Horse-

They Con dnt Kake Him Speak.

Providence Journal.3
Ti.ey had a dime supper in the

neighborhood of Paw tucket, con-
ctived and carried out by the l.tdit-s.
The conditions ol this novel supper
were the^e: For every word spi.keu
by the gentlemen at the i-upper table
a forfeit of ten cents* was imposed ;
but on the other band (as dutie* are
always compensated with righis, and
restrictions with privileges), it1 was
agreed that whoever could weather
the whole t-up| er, submitting to all
queries, surprises and ingenious ques-
tions without replying, should be en-
titled to it gratuitously.

Many and frequent were the arti-
fices and subterfuges resorted to by
the ladies in attendance to entrap
the unguarded,and one after another
stout and discreet men went down
before the constant volley of artful
interrogations. At last all fell out
and paid the dime penalty save one
individual—a queer chap whom no-
body seemed to know. He attended
strictly to business and passed un-
heeded tho jokes, jibes and chal-
lenges. They quizzed him, but all
in vain. He wrestled with turkey
and grappled with tho goose. Ho
bailed out the cranberry sauce with
an unswerving hand, and ho ate cel-
ery as the Scriptural vegetarian ate
grass ; and finally when he had fin-
ished his fifth piece of pie, he whip-
ped out a pocket-slate and wrote on
it in a large and legible hand: "I am
deaf and dumb."

Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer.]
We have been told of many intel-

ligent mules and horses. One case
we remember of a mule going into
a blacksmith's shop to have a nail
pulled from his foot is only equaled
by a story of a religious horse that
wo were told of yesterday. He is
owned by Mr. Alexander of Oswi-
chee, Ala., who rides him to church
on preaching days, which is twice a
month. On other Sundays he is
turned out to grass, and it is on
these days he is so religious. He
goes down to church, stops at the
tree where he is generally tied when
there is preaching, and with his
head toward the church, remains
about an hour and a half. He then
walks leisurely home. This is a
fact, and will be vouched for by any
of the people of Oswichee.

A Capitalist Sams a Dollar.

Kalamazoo Telegraph.]
Oiie of'the solid men of Kalamazoo

was at the paper mill a few days ago
when he heart frantic scrams, and
rushing out found a little boy in
great consternation on the bank of
the flume. Tho lad cried out: "I'll
give you a dollar to save my little
brother!" pointing to him in the
flume, in imminent peril. At no
small peril to himself our capitalist
jumped in and succeeded in saving
the cLild, who niu*t have perished
had it not been for the tinKly ~uc-or.
Hi« courageous savior had to have
assistance himself to get out of his
dangerois position. "DiJ you get
your dollar," asked a fr.end to whom
the geiitl-man wan relating the inci-
dent. 'Well. y» 8," said hi;,-in .-i.b-
stan-e; that is. win n I wan at the
niiil ii c uj-le < f days afier, the 1 tile

| ft How came up aid ten end his
j money, but I told h m In- had better
i kiep it."

Manufacture of ! lo h'n j

Chambers' Journal.]
A large toad was found a few

years ago in an old apple tree at
Wonliam Muflor; it came to light
when the tree was blown down.
"Tae Menioiri'S of tlie Pr<n-h Acad
ernie dcs Sciences" contain a descrip
tion of a living toad found in the
heart of an oil elm tree. Near
Na'ites, when an old oak was cleft
open, a t iad was found in the very
heart-wood, aMioujjh no crevice or
other channel of entrance could he
detected; then: were about ninety
rings in the trunk of this oak, lead-
ing to the inference (according to
one theory) that the animal must
have been in his prison-house, sinety
years. Mr. Jesse, in reference to a
frog found in the trunk of a mulberry

1 tree, eypressed a belief that the an-
nual rings had been gradually but
surely inclosing the reptiles. Toads
in clay have been more frequently
met with than in trees; sometimes a
whole family have been thus ferreted
out at once. In 1856 a toad was
found at a considerable depth at Bent-
hall, near Brosely, Shropshire. Mr.
Bathurst, earthenware manufacturer
at Benthall, ascertained that the
creature was met with about six
feet beneath the surface, in a layer
of tough clay customarily used for
making coarse brown ware. Above
this layer, in successive strata, were
ferruginous coal of poor quality, clay,
and gravel, and meadow turf at the
top. The toad was found filling a
cavity as wax does a seal. A min-
ute examination of the superincum-
bent strata failed to detect any fis-
su. e through which the animal
could have entered. The light of
day seemed at first to distress it, but
this it soon became accustomed to ;
the eyes were brilliant, the skin
moist, the mouth quite closed.

It isestimaud that 50,000 m>n
and women are employed in Phila-
delphia in the manufacture of cloth-

j ing, and 20,000,000 suits are made
there every year. Cutting machines
are gradually finding their way into
all of the large manufacturing estab-
lishments of the city. The machines

i have a capability of cutting nearly
! eighteen hundred garments in a day

of twelve hours, or about equal to
the combined results of the labor of
eight men. Buttonholes also can
be worked by machinery at the rate
of one hundred and eighty per hour,
while by hand it would take the
same period to complete three holes.
By the cutting machines folds of
cloth forty ply thickness can be easi-
ly cut through. An instance of the
value of machinery in expediting
manufacture is afforded in the fact
that the establishment where cutting
and buttonhole machines are used
turns out one hundred suits ready for
wear insido of twelve hours.

The Umbrella.

Chambers' Journal.]
A man in China with an extreme

absence of mind is said "to seek the
asd he is riding on ;" or stifl more
frequently, his bundle, his uml>ret!rt:

Isaac Mills of Pottersville, N. Y.
owns a camp cup, made of cocoanut
bound with iron, which James I I .
dropped from his carriage at the bat-
tle of the Eoyne in 1690, when one
of Mr. MiltisVancestors picked it np.

All forts From Everywhere.

California is infested by wild
geese, which do serious damage to
the grain.

Hard times in Russia, but not for
the Czar. '1 he new yacht. Clyde
built, will cost, exclusive of furni.-h-
ing and decorations. 81,000.000.

The tax on armorial hi aringn in
K'iglun I last year l>r<ught over $400-
000 to the rcv< n' e, a stun only $25.
000 a year less than the Parliament-
ary grants to the Prince and Pr.iicess
if Walts, Dike of Edn1 urgh. and
PiiiiCe Liopold.

A r.ew and singular means of irt-
cen iiamm is reported by the G>!os.
In a vil.age of Poland a cat was sat-
urated witn keroHt ne by an unknown
pany, and set on fire ; the unhappy

• animal rush d furiously to and f o,
spreading fire ail aroun ', till it per-

• ished in flames, together with a
: number of buildings.

Of the total oi 8 431 sets of wool-
en machinery in the United States,
1,418 are in Massachusetts, 331 in
Maine 505 in New Hampshire, 175
in Vermont, 469 in Rhode Island,
and 669 in Connecticut—a total for
tbe New England States of more
than 43 per cent, of the woolen ma-
chinery in tho entire country.

The trousseau of the young Queen
of Spain, designate, is described by
Paris papers as exquisite. I t in-
cludes a number of dresses devised
from the fashions of the time of
Louis XII. 'At the wedding mass
she will wear a dress of cloth of sil-
ver, with garlands brilliant with myr-
tle, orange flowers, and lilies.

Montenegro is a unique country in
regard to its postal business. Until
lately the mails were not sent to
any of the cities or villages, but
every citizen had to go for his letters
to the capital, Cettinje. There has
now been established a postal de-
partment, and the mail is sent from
Cettinje to four other cities. The
mail carriers travel to these four
cities on foot three times weekly.

The Climate of Europe

Naturally the b:id Bp.-sin jn Eu-
rope calld out no little sprculation in
devising replies to the vtry common
query, "What ails the wei ther?" A
Freneh writer seriously arg H a that
'he climate of France, at le^st, ij de-
t rioraii g. The argument is t *»«wi
on histor.c as well as prehistoric
ph nomena. Fir instance, the na- •
ked. e<s of the ancient Wauls ii at-
tributeu not to their barbaric condi-
tion, but to the cire«rastance th»t
they enjoyed a charming climats,
which rendered clothing a mere
sup- rfluit}-. Parsing, however, to
facts which may be regarded us
authentically ascertained, Arago is
quoted as remarking that in his d»T
the vine was no longer cultivated on
the shores of the "Gulf of Bristol,"
or in Flanders, or in Brittany; and
that those countries which, accord-
ing to old chronicles, once produced
exquisite wines, no longer yielded
ripe grapes, unless tho season were
exceptionally favorable. Then it ii
mentioned that, according to certain
title deeds of property going back to
1561, on the mountain slopes of the
Vivarais, where now the vine crops
ot grapes used to be gathered at the
height of 600 meters no longer bear*
fruit. Again, in the neighborhood
of Carcassonne, the cultivation of
the olive has receded some 15 or 16
kilometers tc the southward from
the latitude to which it extended <»
hundred years ago. The sugar cana
has disappeared from Provence,
where it had been acclimatized. Th»
orange trees of Hyeres, the cultiva-
tion of which extended in the six-
teenth century as far ae the village
of Cuers, have beeu smitten with dis-
ease under a sky which is no longer
favorable to their growth, and have
had to bo replaced by hardier fruit
trees, such as peaches and almonds.
In the Swiss Alps the ice line hue
invaded summits formerly covered
with magnificent forest", of which
the massive trunks and sturdy roots
are still found in situ. In Germanr
the vegetation of the steppe shows
itself in our own day in the midst of
tracts formerly fertile. All botanists
have r> marked this; and in support
of thi-ir observations the meteorolo-
gists prove by d.iily, monthly, and
J early averages of temperature that
c ild has percepiibly increased in
these regions. Iceland and Eastern
Greenland have become mush colder
since the fourteenth century ; for is
the former large trees have ceased
to grow, wliilo on the opposite shores
of the latter a great number of val-
leys, once inhabited, are now com-
pletely inaccessible, owing to th»
intrusion of glaciers. Not to multi-
ply hiHtances, continues this writer,
interrogate the old men, and non«
of them will find in the recollection
of his youth rigors analogous to
those we now endure. Within ho-
man memory one has never before
s>en snow cover on the 15th of May
the plateaux of Central France.
Formerly winter was a sort of sequel
to autumn, and spring gradually
glided into summer; but nowadays
the hoar frosts commence in October
and last to the first days of June.

A manufacturer in Sheffield, Eng-
land, lately showed a number of his
workmen an assortment of Ameri-
can goods, and, holding up a pair of
tailor's shears, offered to givo tha
trades union the men belonged to
$250 if any of them within a month
would produce a pair equal to them.
The challenge was not accepted.

THB NEW

He drew in his breath with a gasping Bob,
With a quavering voice he sang;

But his voice leaked out, and canld not
drown

Tho accompanist's clamorous bang;
He lost his pitch on the middle A;

He faltered on lower D;
And he foundered at length, Iik» a bat-

tered wr«ck,
Adrift on tho wild high C.

— Rorlmgfrm Hawkrrp,

..
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HOEACE GREELBY'S daughters have
an offer of $1.0,000 for the trail of laid
in Virginia, once supposed to be almos
"worthless, tor which the great journalist
paid $10,000.

THE largest block of granite ever
quarried in . New.:. England, has been
taken out at Woodbury, Vermont. It
was 230 fe.etj.ong, 13 to 18 feet deep, 15

•feet. wide,,•'weighed 4,080 tons, and re
jjuired l>73 wedges with -o0 pounds of
powder to start it.

t

T H E South will raise this year about
5,000,000 bales of cotton, 200,060 hog s
neads of sugar, and very nearly 600,"
000,000 pounds of tobacco. • This will be
a half million more bales Of cotton, twice

»^r;J^ much sugar, and 12,Q00,000 more
pounds of, tobacco than she ever raised

b e f o r e - • ! _ _ • * • • . ' • "

THE owners of the Great Eastern h^ve'
at last determined to convert-.the: great
ship into a meat-carying trader between
London and Texas. The requisite alter
ations, which include new boilers, wil
involve an outlay of £100,000; but as
the vessel can carry 2,000 head of cattle

' ' or 36,000 sheep the speculation should
prove remunerative.

, , — ! - ' - • : ; • ; < » !

ACCORDING to Signor Florelli, the
superintendent of the excavations, at
Pompeii, the complete excavation of that
ancient city will take some seventy years
or more, and will cost about $1,000,000.
A yearly subvention of sixty thousand
francs is voted by the state while about
half that sum is'annttally realized from
the money paid by visitors on entering.

__
The erection of the colossal head of

Liberty' designed by Bertholdi for the
5>Tew York roadstead is making rapid pro-
gress at the back'of the Palais de 1'In-
dustrie, and the public will shortly be
able to visit its interior. Thanks to the
success of the Franco-American lottery,
, the whole of the monument will be com-
pleted in less than two years,- and before
its departure for, its transatlantic destin-

, atkm will be put together temporarily fpr
inspection by the Parisians. The height

!i of the monument, it may* be remarked,
* %ill be about that of the Vendome Col

'*•'* § | • n . " " • ' • ' - > ' '

~ : : -—-
T H E Mexican volcano Orizaba, 17,300

eet above the sea level, has been ascended
* By M. Athalza, a resident in Pueblo.

Thirteen persons accompanied him, one
- o f whom died at the top from rarefac-

tion of the air, arid another a few days
afterward from erysipelas, caused by the

I reflection of the sun on the. snow. Sev-
s, eral thousands steps had to be cut in the

snow to gain the summit, and the expe-
dition occupied four days, one of which
was a blank owing to rain and snow.

, Baron Muller, in 1859 first made the
"' ascent, and he has had very few succes-
sors.

* JTHE infiltration system of salting beef
"-.,- by filling the blood: vessels with brine is

attracting considerable attention in Aus-
tralia. In some recent experiments at
Brisbane bullocks were treated as follows:
At the instant of̂  killing the animal's
heart was laid bare and incisions were

• made in both ventricles.' Into the orifice
of the left ventricle a pipe was inserted,

-• and a stream of weak brine was forced
through the blood vessels; washing out all

yj the blood. Pressure was obtained by,
| having the brine in an elevated tank. Af-

ter tlie expulsion of the blood the right
. ventricle was closed by a clamp, and

stronger brine was forced in until all the
blood vessels were full. In this way the

' distribution of the brine through every
part of the meat' is said to be complete
and the curing perfect. It is proposed to

js-send to the Sydney Exhibition a whole
•bullock thus preserved. | . -, ),,

O is a happy country. While
every other nation in Europe is bemoan-
ing over deficits and financial difficulties,

f»her revenue is pouring in and exceeding
, i the estimates by large sums. The returns:

for the month of September have just
„ been made up,.and they show that the
, receipts exceed the estimates by 14,000,

000 francs. The total sum received dur
ing the first nine months of the present
year exceeds the estimates by 108,000,-
000 francs. So that, if France continues
to progress financially during the next.

: quarter of 187-9 in the same ratio aŝ  she
/ - tag done during the .past three quarters,

at the end she will 'find herself the pos-
sessor ot a surplus of between $20,000,-
000' and $30,000,000—a sum nearly as
!arge as the deficit/which Lord Beacons-
field's government have created for their

successors to wipe off.
^ i i_^ !u . ._ i i ^ - i - . • -.;.••

" SlNfl ho! fora gallantbark," warbled
Mr. Orrin, Monday ..evening, while he
tried to make his latch key fit a strange
door. The gay and'gallant bark came
from.a huge watch-dog, who retained a
portion of Mr. Orrin's coat tail as'a
raemento'of the occasion.

" I wirai I were you about two hpur|,"
she said, with great tenderness. '"And;

why, my dear?" he asked, with consider-
able interest. '-'Because," she said, toy-
ing affectionately with his watch chain,
"because then I would buy my wife a n ew
l|Onnet'' . ^ f c l W o i , ; - > ' I "

SOUTHERN SEWS ITEMS.

They are praying for rain in northern
and northwestern Texas.

Potatoes weighing four aa^i -a quarter,
pounds are common in Georgia.

An extensive revival is in" progress in
the Methodist Church at Brownsville, Tenn.

Ex-Gov. James D: Porter is. looming
tip again in Tennessee ap a probable Demo-
Oratie candidate for governor.
' The/rice crop of South Carolina for

Ifthe year is estimated at 44,000 tierces, and,
that of Georgia at 26,000 tierces.

Wild tea grows in abundance in
Arkansas county, Arkansas, and the
people will discard the Chinese article.

The Arkansas Gazette proclaims that
.there is no yellow fever in Little !RLock and
that there has been none theite this season.

The re-union of Gen. Cook's Georgia
brigade, during the Geogia State fair, is all
the talk with. all the veterans of that com-
mand.

For the week ending the 9th there were
4,287 bales of cotton received at Selma, Ala.,
against fi,203 bales received the same week
last year.

The Kaufman (Tex.) Times says that
fifty-six public free schools have been organ-
ized in that county for the present year, edu-
cating 1,943 children.

The Wilmington (JST. C.) Star calls up-
on the next legislature of the State to pass
an act for the encouragement of sheep rais-
ing, '-which can be made most profitable there.

Texas owes $5,200,000, of which $1,600,-
000 belongs to the school fund, and is in
bonds held in the State Treasury. The inter-
est on the public debt amounts "to $4000,000 a
year.

Selma (Ala.) Argus: Mr. W.: D.
Chipley has taken charge of the Pensaeola
and Selma railroad (formerly Selma and Gulf)
as general manager and will have his head-
quarters in this, city,

The San Diego Messenger says, the
small pox is on the decline, very few cases
have developed the past week. 'Ike disease
is on the decline in other places in Western
Texas bordering on the Rio Grande.

Esquire Martin, of iMinden, La.,, has
held the office . of justice of the peace there
for thirty-four years, and has never had an•
appeal taken from a decision made by. him.
He is, in fact, a notable pub. l'uiic.

Knoxville (Tenn.) Tribune: An ad-
journed meeting of the Tennessee Medical
society will be held on the 17th of November,
for the purpose of perfecting arrangements
for the meeting of the Public Health Associ-
ation, which occurs in Nashville on the I8th.:

Memphis Avalanche: Numerous cases
of absolute poverty and starvation are brought
to notice every dav. As an instance of the
fact we are informed that about fifty applica-
tions were made to Dr. Porter, yesterday for
rations.

1 Memphis Avalanche: It is said that a
megro fisherman, after saving a portion of
the freight floating bv the city from the
wrecked steamer Katie Kountz, was forced to
"divie" with one of the river pickets to avoid
arrest. A case for militaryinvestigation.

Seventy-four pupils are educated at the
Sam Houston Normal School at Huntsville,
Texas, free of charge, to become teachers in
the public schools. The Legislature has ap-
propriated $14,000 for this purpose, and the
Pcabody fund gives $6,000 niore,niaking $20,-
000 a year for this great and beneficent work.

Petersburg Index-Appeal: Mr. Hugh
Stuart, whose efforts in England and Ire-
land in behalf of the immigration to the val-
ley last spring are well remembered, has sold
seventy-five acres of his farm, near Staunton,
to,Mr. H. IX de Bruyn, of Russia, at $47.50
per acre.

Clarksville (Tenn.) Tobacco Leaf: The
scholastic population .-of the entire State, as
reported, is 448,917, and the total amount of
gchool money is apportioned is $71,924.14.
the warrants for this fund will not be issued
until January 1, at which time the interest'
matures. The warrants will also be cashed
at that time.. Tennessee expends annually
699,513.

Columbus (Ga.») Enquirer-Sun: We
mentioned yesterday that the Georgia Legis-
lature had reduced taxation about 339,000
dollars in two years in the aggregate. We
misunderstood. That amount is the saving
of only one fiscal year. For tlie two which
are provided.for the amount will be double
that sum. It pays to h^ve such General As-
semblies.

The Georgia Legislature was in session
150 days, and the expenditure amounted to
over one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
In the House, 1,029 bills were introduced, and
in the Senate 219. Over 300 resolutions were
likewise introduced. Of the 1,248 bills, not
over 148 were passed, leaving 900 consigned
to the waste-basket,,. Of the 900, fully 609
were killed on the second reading.

Baltimore Sun : The total armed and
equipped infantry force of Maryland is 'not
over 830 men. Of these the Fifth Begiment
infantry, 525 men', is' in Baltimore city, two
infantry companies in Baltimore county, 145
men; one in, Anne Arundel, sixty-five men ;
one nil Cecil; sixty men, and one in Queen
Anne's county, sixty-fouv men. There
is besides a cavalry force of about 200 men,
one company being each in Baltimore City,
Worcester, "Hartford ' and Aitne Arundel
counties.,

New'Orleans Democrat: Probably at
no time since the war has there been a great-
er demand in this: city for skilled labor, than
at present. House carpenters, painters, brick
masons, cistern makers, slaters, and, indeed,
competent workmen in all the trades are in
demand. In every portion of the city old
buildings are being renovated and. improved
and new buildings are being erected. In
every district the work of repairing is going
on with an energy and activity which recall
the preparation of ante-bellum days for our
fall trade.

-.Gainesville (Fla.) Sun :• We notice
here a common practice of selling and ship-
ping'cotton seed. This is sending out of the
country one of the best enriehers of,the soil,
Every bushel not used for seed should be
spread upon the farming lands as a fertilizer.
With a.liberal use of. cotton seed on ordinary
land, the enhancement of its productive ca-
pacity will be surpising. The best lands can
be improved and the poorest lands can be
made to do astonishingly. We advise our farm-
ers to save their cotton,seed anil enrich their
lands with them, and try for a harvest next
year that will largely make up for the deficit
of this.

The lawlessness in Baldwin and Han-
cock counties, Ga.., is receiving the proper at-
tention of the authorities. A Sparta tele-.
gram to the Augusta Chronicle says: The
people of Hancock are determined to protect
white and black from outrage, and our able
arid fearless Judge, K. H. Pottle, is deter-
mined to assert, the majesty of the law
throughout his circuit. Rest assured_, the
people of Hancock are fully aroused in the
cause of law and. right. To go into further
particulars might defeat the end •which every
good citizen wishes to see attained. There
are not more than a dozen men in tha band
anil the trouble is personal, not political.

I The most recent fruits of. Southern in-
ventive genius have received letters patent
as follows: Louisiana, G. Jacquet & Co., New
Orleans, trade mark for smoking and chew-
ing tobacco, "Currency;"Alfred W. J.Mason,
New. Orleans; eoaistruetionjif privy and other
vaults; J. Auguste LeBlanc, New Orleans,
rain water cut-off.' Florida—S. S. Meyer,
Hawkinsville, fruit gatherer; Toledo & Bai-
ranco, Key West, trade mark for cigars,
"Progress." Texas—H. K. Needhan, Denison
City, post hole diggers; A. K. Lee, Galveston,

reissue, process of reducing asphaltum to a
liquid. Spanish patent—>• Alejandro P. DePo-
adura, New Orleans, curing tobacco.

WilmingtojJ, (N. O.) Star: As North
Carolina is, f or'the present, committed to the
policy of pardoning criminals through the
•Chief Executive, there is one change that
might be made, "and probably with satisfacto-
ry results., A law might be passed that, in
trials of murder, whenever a recommenda-
tion of mercy is made-by the jury, this shall
commute the sentence of the court to impris-
onment for. life in the penitentiary. Years
ago Judge Hall, of Georgia, drew a bill of
this kind. It was passed by the legislature.
During the last session a great ciamor was
mmle to repeal it, but in vain. It is claimed
by Ihose that have watched its workings that
it is an excellent law and is beneficial.

Charlotte, (N. C.) Democrat: The col-
ored people at some of their protractad meet-
ings in the eastern counties, have a novel
mode of worship OT of raising money. They
call it "storming Jericho," They form a ring
and walk, around a table at which the Bishop
sits. As they march, singing and shouting,
they have to put money in his hat, When
they go round for the seventh time a horu is
blown, and at this- signal they all fall down
and lie as if dead, when at another given sig-
nal they all rise and go through the same cer-
emony. The latter part is called the "blow-
ing of Gabriel's horn," or the Sudgment day.
In this part of the state they have "holy
walks" and "cake walks," and enjoy them-
seives generally in a "highfalutin" manner,
sometimes to the annoyance of persons who
want to sleep.

Concerning the proposed Florida ship
canal. Mr. Aspinwall, who represents the
French capitalists interested in the work,
says: "All that is wanted now is a charter
from the legislature, the difficulty in this
respect lying in the fact that the Florida leg-
islature does not meet until January, 1881.
They ask, therefore, that the Governor shall
call an extra session' of the legisl^ire, Gov-
ernor Drew is now in New York, afki on be-
ing questioned on the subject said that his
people were in favor of the canal, and if the
report which the engineers have now gone
over to Paris to make to their principals is
satisfactory—which he will know in a few
days—Etndf. if it be shown to him that the
money will be forthcoming, he will call an
extra session of the legislature to consider
the grant of the charter.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The dowry of the future 'queen of
Spain has been paid into the National Bank
at Vienna. The sum is 2O,Q.O0,OO0f, or $4,000,-
000.

:The oldest minister in New England,
Rev. Dr. Moses, of Portsmouth, N. IL, has
pi eached sixty-five years. He is ninety-six
years old. -. .

Hon. Peleg Sprague, of. Maine, the old-
est living congressman, is now eighty-five
years old, and entirely blind. Tie served his
first terni in 1825-27.

Senator Thurman, of Ohio, is by birth
a Virginian. He was elected to the senate
ten years ago as successor of Ben Wade, and
is now sixty-six years of age. His term ex-
pires in March 1881.

In a new melodrama at the Surry The a
ter, London, a Thames boatman rows into
sight and uncovers a man painted to repre-
sent a corpse just taken from the river. The
audience goes wild delight.

The English think of lighting the
mouth of the Thames with the electric light.
Two buoys lighted with gas at present make
the night entrance to that river safe.

At no former period has the lottery
been so flourishing in Rome, where there are
no fewer than eghty-nine offices ready
to take in the hard earned pittances of the
people. No where else is the institution so
demoralizing as among the Romans, who are
wedded to old games, and who, in order to
play at the "lotto," will sell'tlu* last tuattress
off their beds, the shirt off their backs, or
starve, beg, steal or stab.

A Sleeping Car Incident.
[Indianapolis Journal.]

An amusing_ affair occured on the Bee
Line train which arrived here yesterday
morning. The train passed through
Union City about three o'clock, when
the passengers were aroused by the
piercing shrieks of a passing locomotive.
At the same time a woman's scream
echoed through the sleeping car. The
first scream sounded like an echo, but
the second and third admitted of no
doubt. The sleeping car conductor and
porter started from different ends of the
car almost simultaneously, running to-
wards each other and the sound, which
came from one of the middle berths. A
woman was found sitting on the edge of
her berth, half crying and half scream-
ing, itot having yet fully awakened. As
soon as she could collect her senses she in-
formed the conductor that a man had
tried to get in her apartment. By the
voice she knew him to be a fellow who
had got on at Cleveland, and who had
been trying to make himself agreeable to
her in the eveninsr, with indifferent sue
cess. The man in question was dragged
from his quarters by the indignant pas-
sengers, who by this time had taken in
the situation. He explained that he had
been up after a drink, and that on re-
turning the motion of the car had
pitched/ him into her berth. The pas-
sengers' thought his explanation very
thin, and the young lady was evidently
of the same opinion, for she reached
back under her pillow and drew a silver-
mounted revolver, which she cocked and
leveled full at his head. "Now," said
She, "get down on your knees and beg
my pardon, or I will blow your brains
out. I carry this revolver for just such
dirty cowardly dogs as you. Down!"
The fellow couldn't get down on his
knees too quick, and right there in the
aisle he made an abject apology, promis-
ing to write to the lady's father in St.
Louis as additional penance. The pic-
ture of the young woman pointing a re-
volver at the kneeling figure in a night
shirt, in front of her, nervously finger-
ing the trigger, with a dozen spectral
figures standing around, and as many
heads thrust from adjacent berths, would
have afforded a study for an artist.

hovi Beaconsffleld's Magnetic Influence.
Lord Beaconsfield never passes a f avoi

unnoticed, never forgets a friend, and
considers no man his enemy, save Mr.
Gladstone and Mr. Lowe. He knows
that majorities are made up of units,
and that a unit abstracted from the op-
position benches counts two in a division.
Thus when in the House of Commons if
his watchful eye observed wavering on
the part of an individual on the opposite,
he somehow or other, before twenty-four
hours passed, managed to come in per-
sonal contact with the waverer. The
roughest member "jrnaws the sound of
the friendly voice and, the touch of the
soft hand. There is a good deal of hu-
man nature in the House of Commons,
and human nature prefers Disraeli's
manners to Gladstone's.

A D B i M A IN T H R E E ACTS.

.;ThisSmith.& Wesson pistol ouita;
Here, shopman, take your pay;

I'll always keep it, sir, at home;
"Ha bandy, as you say.

• ACT n.
" O Johnny, here's pa'« little gun!

Let's play to "<rar we go;
You be the Kebel—halt, sir!—bangl

'Twas loaded 1 Oh dear 1 ohl"
ACT III.

My friends, the ways oi FroTidence
Are past our finite ken;

The Lord doth give, doth take away,
We bless his Dame. Amen.*

•The reader will nstice that the pistol has no placs
In this act.

HUNTED DOWN.

You'Then you cast me from you?
will not marry me?"

The white-faced man averted his proud
eyes.

" I cannot," he said, with inherited
pride, but half chokingly. " You know
why, Maude. I need not explain again.
I hope you will clear yourself of the
frightful charge that hangs over your
head. It is an awful thing to be accused
of murder. Why, they are calling you a
Borgia in the-town."

She a Borgia! That fair young girl,
whose hair was a silken sheen of gold, a
murderess! * lh» w

"Well, what do you say?"
" I want you to come out of the fire

with clean hands, Maude< You do not
think that I wish your condemnation,
girl?"

"He who la not braAely for me is
against me!" rung out the clear voice of
Maude Holden, and the handsome man
started back.

" Against you, Maude? I "
" Yes, sir, you!" was the response.

"Alfred Bersford, what have you sought,
my hand or my uncle's money ? This night
we part forever. My hands are washed
of that old man's blood. Not on my
soul rests the sin-wf his ruthless taking
off. What I believe I will not tell; the
years shall avenge my uncle's death.
Good-bye, Alfred. Poor, proud man,
Maude Holden pities you,"

The, pretty hand of the girl was held
out to him, but he took it not. That
hand; often kissed by him, was bharged.
with murder; to touch it now -would
contaminate the. Bersford name, and tar-
nish the honor of a proud family.

Refusing the dainty member, white
and dimpled as a child's, Alfred.Bersford
turned away with her last words ringing
in his ears, and with a "good-bye" which
should have been a "farewell," on his
lips.

Maude Holden leaned against one of
the porch pillars with a long drawn sigh,
and watched him till his figure disap-
peared; nor did she move until she
heard the hoofs of his horse on the
bridge not far away.

She. then sought the interior of the
old mansion, over whose threshold tlie
law had lately stepped, and arrested her
in the name of justice for her imcle's
murder.

Maude had been his protege since early
girlhood.

The rich man was found dead in his
bed, and the odor of bitter almonds set
many rumors afloat.

These increased when the coroner's
jury determined that the old man; had
come to his death by poison, and, while
it did not declare Maude guilty, it is
said that the deathly substance had been
administered by some person connected
with the household.

Maude was arrested, admitted to bail,
and permitted to return to her home,
there to await her trial.

There, as we have seen, the marriage
engagement between her and Alfred
Bersford was dissolved.

But the fair girl was not left friend-
less.

Maude had friends who believed in
her innocence;,among them Basil Eus-
ton, a young lawyer, who was to assist in
her defense.

" The girl is innocent. She is the vic-
tim of some designing person. Let me
prove this, andHeaven willing, the years
and my love will bring my reward," he
said.

To cut a long story short, Basil Euston,
by a display of legal skill that electrified
the bench, secured his fair client's tri-
umphant acquittal.

Bersford did not attend *he trial.
He passed the time between his last

interview with Maude and her acquittal
among relatives at the north, and did not
return until the mysterious affair had
ceased to be the topic of conversation.

" He's come back to me now. Maude
Holden is not in my path," cried a
queenly girl, whose eyee lit up with a
proud exultation, as the returned beau,
as handsome as ever, lifted his hat to her
in the street. Stranger things than
this have happened. I always hated
you, doll-faced Maude; not for your
gold, not for lands, but because you had
won Alfred Bersford. But you are out
of the way noW—getting ready to pay
Basil Euston's defense of you with your
hand, while I am free to win the hand-
somest and proudest man."

Alicia Corday was as proud as she was
beautiful.

Her father was rich, and his beautiful
estate was not surpassed by another in
the county.

Since her introduction to Alfred, but
one ambition ruled her heart—to become
biswife.

And now her hopes seemed near theil
long wished-for fruition.

Maude, her rival, was out of the way,
and Basil Euston, her lawyer, was likely
to make her his wife.

One autumn day a wedding ceremony
was performed, and Maude Holden gave
her hand to the young man whose ele-
ct uence had saved her life,
tivities of all kinds, and hundreds of the
elite.

Alfred Bersford and Alicia Corday
-one wedding was quiet; mere was no

bridal tour; and the young couple spent
the honeymoon on the old estate.

Not long afterwards another wedding
fcook place; but it was attended by fe*
^ere man and wife—"a proud couple
and a handsome one."

Here, with the marriage of our char-
acters, our story might not inappropri-
ately end; but we must not lay down the
pen till we write the story of a retribu-
tion, which the unwearying years brought
to the guilty.

* * * * *
Through bad speculations Alfred Bers-

ford found himself bankrupt.
Accompanied b j his haughty wife he

| fled north, and in one of the manufac-
j turing towns, throagh family influence,
secured a position on the detective force.

The years and close application to his
new profession made him a marked man
in the secret calling, fflte*-1

Aiicia, fair as ever,';^nd as haughty,
spent her summers at the sea side, while
her husband, like the sleuth-hound!,
hunted the evil doer, and mercilessly ran
him to earth-

The pair forgot Maude and her hus-
band, who lived happy in each other's
love, and resueeted bv all.

•JL caimoc tie mistaken," Altred mut-
tered one day, as, in a disguise, he
emerged from a. hotel. " I have acci-
dentally found a clue to James Holden s

j death. Why not follow it up and sat-
! isfy myself?'

The detective at once proceeded to in-
vestigate the mystery which a few years!
before had startled and puzzled the com-
munity.

He had the reputation of being a good
hunter, and for weeks he remained, pick-
ing up clue after clue.

He felt that he was on the track of
the prisoner. .

" t)h Heaven, it cannot be!" he cried,
one night, as he entered his room and
shut the door behind him. "T must be
on the wrong trail. I would give my
right arm if I had not taken up. this ter-
rible case. Heaven pity the agony of
my soul at this moment!"

The detective had struck the right
trail; but whither was it leading him?

His blood ran cold when he thought of
the goal.

He came up with tottering but cau-
tious steps, .and leaning against one of
the pillars of the porch, looked in upon
the superbly-dressed woman who sat at
the piano.

A fair little girl with golden hair—•
the very image of Alicia Bersford at her
tenth year -r- stood beside her.

" I am at the end of my tiail," said
the haggard man at the pillar. " Here
ends the hunt for James Holden's pois-
oner., But God pity the wretched wo-
man!, She. did it all for me."

The next moment he held a revolver
in one hand against his head, and an en-
velope in the other. The report that
followed drove the beautiful woman
from the piano, and the men who
hastened to the scene found the suicide
lying near the window.

"Some madman," answered a man, as
the white-faced lady inquired into the
commotion. "Some poor fellow haa
killed himself—that's all.",

" But here's a letter in his hand; it is
addressed to Alicia Bersford."

• The lady listened to the man with as-
tonishment on her face, and she stag-
gered rather than walked into the par-
lor, with the crumpled letter in her hand*

" Pull down the curtain, Blanche," she
said to the child. t

Then she tore open the envelope, and
with eyes that seemed about to burst
from their sockets, read:

" My GUILTY Wire—Guided by retribution;
I have discovered the.poisoner of James Holden.
My trail ends at your window. I know all—,
your visit to Holden's- home, in disguise ; how
you bid in the Hbrary--everything. You did it
all for me, guilty woMan ; tore me'from Maufle
Holden, and now you bring me to tlie last round:
of remorse's ladder. Don't tell Blanch that
her mother is a murderess. May God have
mercy on your soul 1 ALFRED BERSFORD."

The woman raised her head, and
handed the letter to her child.

"Burn this darling," she said,and the
little one held it in the gas-jet until it
fell in ashes from her hand.

Aa the act was finished. Alicia's head
dropped upon the ivory keys of the pi-
ano, and the music that went forth
drowned the groan that welled from her
heart. .

After awhile Blanche tried to rouse
her mother; but her little hands could
not. * • '

Alicia Bersford, the woman,, tracked
down by her detective husband, was dead.

A FEW GRIT HAIRS.

BY FKANK MAYFIELD.

A Wonderful Diseq>Yerj
T?

qj-faiij it Be
True?

[Atheuteum.]
A correspondent has sent us a startling

letter from Miss M. Betham Edwards,
from which we give an extract: " I
send you the following particulars of a
recent scientific invention, just patented,
and destined without doubt to play a
very important part in our economic
history. I think it must be regarded as
a solution, for once and for all,,of the
great coal question, or rather fuel ques-
tion, not only among ourselves but
abroad. M. Bourbonnel, of Dijon, the
celebrated lion and panther slayer,
lighted upon the following discovery by
hazard, and after six years'-'persistent
investigation, brought it to entire ' work-
able' perfection. JSe discovered, by
means of two natural substances, inex-
haustible in nature, the means of light-
ing and maintaining a.fire without wood
or coal; a fire instantaneously lighted
and extinguished; a fire causing no dust,
smoke or troube; a fire costing one-ten.̂ h
at least of ordinary fuel; and, what is
more wonderful still, a fire, the portion
of which answering to our fuel, is ever-
lasting, that is to say, would last a life-
time. M. Bourbonnel's invention com-
prehends both stove and fuel. The firea
could be on the minutest scale or on the
largest. They would be used for heating
a baby's food or for roasting an ox.
Being lighted instantaneously, they will
be a great econom5r of time. M. Bour-
bonnel at once patented his invention;
and a body of engineers and savants
from Paris visited him and pronounced
his discovery one of the most remarkable
Of the age. He has had several offers for
the purchase of the patent in France,
but wants to sell it in England, his own
occupation being in another line. Any
English gentleman or firm wishing to
see his fires or sloyes could do so by
writing him a day or two. before-
hand. His address 'is M. Bourbonnel,
Dijon. * "':" * * * I have seen' these
fires and stoves. There is no mistake
about the matter. It is as clear as pos-
sible that here we have a perpetual and
economical source of fuel. Two hundred
years ago the discoverer would surely
nave been burned as a wizard."

*>oly a few, but they have come to stay;
My tell-tale inirror'doth admonish me
That I'm half way across life's stormy sea,

And friends oft greet me with: "You're growing
gray I"

Half way—'tia true—and I am growing gray;
The years nave vanished with a race-borse speed
Since over greening bill and flowery taead

I rambled out my happy boyhood's day.

And yet^-if I could have my own desire-—
If I could turn about audjourney back
Along life's beat en and uneven track

KAnd heat my blood agaiu with youthful fire,

I would not do so; for, within the calm
And cool delightful afternoon of years.
Free from youth's ardent hopes and bitter tears,,

tb-ope to find a solace aoid a balm.
—Kokomo Tribune -

WAIFS ASB WHIMS.

A WEST HILL man invented a fire ex-
tinguisher, but was unable to get a
patent on it. However, he changed the
name of his invention, and got a patent
on it as a churn. This answered his pur-
pose quite as well, and it would amaze
you to see how the country rights are
going off,—BwUngton Jlawieye.

RIFLE practice—picking pockets.
A COLORED.sentinel is a blackguard.'
THE barometer is a great storms center.
THE peel of the- first belle was a fig;

leaf.
LIGHT literature—"a bank book wS-%.-.

no balance.
THERE is nothing quite so rash as the

measles.
THE plum- harvest is at hand and the

• plumbers are haying full .crops.
EDISON has not patented it yet, but.

people are traveling from Boston to New
York by telephone—at least they come-
by sound.

" WHAT is heaven's best gift to man f
asked a young lady on Sunday night»
smiling sweetly on her male companion*

I ".A hoss," replied the young man, with
prudence.

EXPERIENCE teaches many things,
prominent among which, to a man" is-
that it is safer to run your chance with
a balky mule . than to dictate to *
woman on wash-day. •

WHILE Charles Harris, of Texas, was
being hanged, a very large crowd sau'j
" Sweet By-and-By." . Mr. Harris's last
words were, " For heaven's sake swing
me off! I ought to have been out of this*
two hours ago." a .

Miss MADEUP OLDGAL :. " Yes, I love
the 'old oak; "it is" associated with so
many hours spent beneath its shade. I t
carries me back to my childhood, when
—when" Young Foodie: " When you
—er—planted it?" '

THE Kev. Mr.— was once called
upon to marry a man to his fourth wife.
As he approached the couple he said:1
" Please to rise." The man wiggled
about in his chair a moment and finally
Bpoke: "We've usually sot!"

THE young girl who sings for company
in the front parlor, "You must wake,
and call me early, mother dear," is the
creature who expects her mother to -
make the fire,, get the milk, and bring,
her breakfast up to her room.

ESCALLOPBD TOMATOES.—Stew toma-
toes one hour, add salt and a little-
sugar. Put in an earthen dish a layer off
bread crumbs, next a layer of tomatoes,,
then over the tomatoes scraps of butter.
Another .layer of crumbs, etc, and so on
until the dish is full, having the crumbs
on' top. Wet them and bake half an
hour. ' .

H E had just landed from a three years*
whaling voyage, and overcome by his
joyful reception, found himself before
the, police cOurt. "Your honor," he
said, plaintively, " I'm a simple sailor,
lowly born." " Thirty . dayj^Jar—ihe
drunk, six months for ' Pinafore,' " was.
the, ringing sentence;, and the poor tar,,
bewildered, was dragged to his oungeott
cell, and deprived of telephonic com-
munication. .... • .':;•..*i*

Companions for Life.
When does a daughter appear so at-

tractive as when .showing her love to
father or mother-—as when employed in
lightening their cafes or relieving their
burdens? It would be far from wrong to
say to a young man who is looking with
some degree of interest for a life com-
panion : Would you know what kind of
wife she will make upon whom now you
have your eye? Ask what kind of a
daughter she is'. If she is indolently
Selfish, leaving cape and ''work to her
mother—especially if she is unloving #r
undutiful—beware of her—she is not
unlikely to make you happy. If she "is
an affectionate and self-denying daughter,
if she is intimate and confidential with
her parents, you have in that the best.
promise of happiness in the future. The
eye of mother and father, beaming with.
delight as it rests upon a daughter's.
form, moving lightly in their presence,
is an unspoken recommendation -of un«
told value. ( ,

A Frugal. Foreign Minister.
[Washington Republic.]

In the matter living, foreign Ministers
in Washington are sometimes very fru-
gal. Not long ago a foreign minister of
a first-class power asked a prominent gen-
tleman of the city to breakfast with fiim,
saying the meal would be .a quiet one.
The gentleman felt honored, and took a
good appetite withhim to the minister's,.
not a thousand miles from Welker's, the
next morning. The minister was very
affable, but made some excuse, ending by
inquiring if his guest could breakfast on
rye bread and Rhine wine. Expecting
some surprise, the gentleman said he was •
very fond of rye bread and Rhine wine,
and so the way was led to 'the dining-
room. Sure enough, there was nothing
on the table but rye bread and a little-
butter. The gentleman concealed his-
surprise, expecting, at least, a glass oi
superior Rhine wine, and got along the
best he could with the bread and butter
But he did not get the wine'

:
Burdette's Recollections.

[Burlington Hawkeye.J
Yesterday I watched the happy boyg

of Moncton, down on the river bank,
sliding down the long muddy incline,
ending with a. plunge into the water
that was a little thicker than the banks
they slid down. I remember the game.
with vivid distinctness. How often
I have played it in my days of inno-
cence. Coasting wasn't a circumstance
to it. And this mud bank sliding has
been pr-pular among boys in all ages and
countries.

The fun comes in when you slide ovet
a clam shell.

One boy has just glided over a shell
now. I can hear him clear here, and*!
think he is about two miles and a hgjf
away. I cannot hear very distinct]/
just what he is saying. I remember the
formula as perfectly though as if I had
only ceased to study it yesterday.



BY LII/LA N. CI3SHUAS.

'© grade eyesl thitt look me through and through,
Bending my soul's sweet secret evermore!—

Eyes so serenel oi Heaven's intensest bluel
Sweet violet eyes that saints.would fain adore!

"What magicspell have ye around nie cast?
What gentle force, making a willing elave,

To love's sv?eet dream, while life itself shall last—
To love's sweet dream, that ends not in thai grave?

Fain would I flee thy presence, but in vain
I try; y© hold me ever by some spell;
By bonds unieen, some power I cannot tell;

Yet"fleeing thee forever would be pain.
0 gentle, violet eyes! serene and pure I
1 am thy faithful subject evermore!

SMOKING AND THE TEETH.

An English Scientist Thinks tliat the
Benefited by the Habit.

At a recerit meeting of the Odontologi-
cal Society of Great Britain, Mr. Hep-
burn read a paper on the result Of his
investigations on the subject of the ef-
fect of smoking on the teeth. He con-
siders that the direct action of nicotine
upon the teeth is decidedly beneficial.
The alkalinity of the smoke must neces-
sarily neutralize any acid secretion
•which may be present, in the oral cavity,
and the antiseptic property of the nico-
tine tends to arrest putrefactive changes
in carious cavities. In addition, he is
inclined to believe that the dark deposit
on the teeth of some habitual smokers ia
largely composed of the carbon with
which tobacco-smoke is impregnated.
It is this carbon -which is deposited on
the back part of the throat and lining
membrane of. the -bronchial tubes, and
with whatever* idasastrous effect it may
act in these situations, he thinks we are
justified, from what we know of its anti-
septic properties, in concluding that its
action, upon the teeth must be beneficial.
Moreover, this- deposit takes place ex-
actly in those positions where caries are
•nost likely to varise" and on those sur-
ges of the teeth which escape the or-

: inary cleansing action of the brush.
igis found interstitially in all minute
*>ressions, and filling the fissures on
•is coronal surfaces. It may be re-

moved with scaling instruments from
the surface..,of the.enamel, but where it
is deposited. On dentine this structure
becomes impregnated and stained. In-
deed, it is only when the enamel is
faulty, and there is access to the dentine,
that any true discoloration of the tooth

1 takes place; but it is remarkable, he
says, how the stain will penetrate even
through minute cracks, provided the
necessary attention to cleanliness be not
exercised. The staining power of to-
bacco oil may be seen when a deposit

1 has taken place on the porous surface of
tartar collected on the posterior surface
of the inferior incisors. In this situa-
tion a shiny ebony appearance is-occa-
sionally produced. That'tobacco is
capable of allaying, to some extent, the

. pain of toothache, is, he thinks, true, its
• effect being due not only to its nar-

cotizing power, but also to its direct ac-
tion upon the exposed nerve; and he is
inclined to attribute the fact' of the
comparatively rare occurrence of the
toothache amongs"t sailors, in great meas-
ure, to their habit of chewing. He has
been struck, in the case of one or two
confirmed smokers who have come un-
der his notice, by the apparent ten-

• • dency which exists toward the gradual
production of, complete necrosis of
carious teeth, and the various stages of

i, death of the pulp, and death of the per-
iosteum taking place without pain or
discomfort to the patient. This condi-
tion may, of course, be brought about
by a variety of influences; but in these
special cases he is inclined to think that
the presence of nicotine in the mouth
has acted powerfully. The etperience
of other speakers, in the subsequent
discussion, appeared to corroborate that

i- »f Mr. Hepburn.

f wo Charades.
IFi-om Temple Bar.l

Lady Spencer, in one of her pleasant,
unaffected letters to Garrick, says they
have been writing charades at Devon-
shire House, and her daughter has "out-
done " him—in-cloging one on the word
"blockhead,'' as a specimen:

"My first no life or feeling blesses,
My second.every sense possesses,
And nothing more affronts my second
Than when it lilte ray first is reckoned.
United they a being show,
The greatest jnuisance that we know."

This is very" desirable for a Duchess of
ninetee%but.the most elegant ever com-
posed, for its brevity, was an impromptu
of which she was the theme. Galling
one day oh Fox for a charade: " On what
subject?" he- asked. " The happiest of
all subjects—myself," was_ the laughing
reply. Taking up -an envelope, Fox
scribbled these lines on the back:

" My first as myself, in a very short word—
My second is a plaything aud you are my third;"

the answer being ".Idol," Another time'
the conversation during dessert turning
on the skill of the French in emblems,

- the Duchess said she thought it woiild.
be impossible to find an emblfiin for her.
Fox instantly handed her a'?: cluster of

. grapes, with the motto "Je oiais jmq>j?
-® I' ivresss."

Forbes' Ride From Ulundi.
The account of Mr. Forbes' ride from

Ulundi to Landsman's Dritt, which the
.Daily News prints in a private letter
from their correspondent,/ fully confirms

. all previous impressions of the nature ol
the achievement. It is not, as Mr.

v Forbes himself says, a, remarkable ride
for speed—one hundred and ten miles in
twenty hours—but as a display of the

f combined qualities of daring, endurance,
and resource, it was undoubtedly a most

* remarkable performance. " There was,"
lie says, " no road, only a confusion ol
wagon tracks through the long grass
made by our vehicles in their advance.
Everywhere diê  bush, in detached
«lumps some ten feet high, clustered
thick around and among these tracks."
Often the rider, as he tells us, lost his
road, and only regained it by luck. At
one point the fog was so dense that he
tad to dismount and feel in the wet
grass for the wagon ruts. Through all
these difficulties, however, he persevered,
and reached Fort Marshall in safety,
with the news of the victory.

Three of a Kind.
Mr. S. Flechter, of No. 363 West

Fourth-street, Cincinnati, celebrated his
birthday recently and his four children,
determined to each)present him with.*
present. His son P&fessor Victor Flech-
ter and his sister I($a, contributed a gold-
headed cane. Soon after, Mrs. Rosin,
the oldest daughter, came forward with
her present. It was a goldheaded cane.
Next Sam Fletcher and his wife showed
up with a—gold-headed cane. Three
©noes, and he isn't lame, either.

An Arkansas Romance.
About twenty miles from Waldron

there. lives an old man named Wayne.
Asiote from a' hale, old-style wife, there
belongs to the family a beautiful girl
named Lulu. A few months ago, while
the old man and lady were away from
home, a young Indian named Wambo
called at the house and asked for a drink
of water. Lulu invited him into the
house, where he remained in conversa-
sation for some time after he had re-
ceived the aqueous fluid. The Indian
had been well educated, and his hand-
some face and manly form immediately
awakened within Lulu's bosom a senti-
mental interest, while Wambo, was
pierced, as though by an arrow of hia
ancient fathers, with a thrill of love. Ho
pressed the maiden's hand when he left,
and said that he would return. True to
his promise, he returned on the following
Sunday. The old lady and gentleman
had gone to church. Another conversa-
tion ensued, and when the young Indian
left he pressed the maiden's hand with
even, more ardor than had characterized
his first visit. This time he did not
leave without remarking that he would
return. A week elapsed before the girl
saw him again. This time the old peo-

Ele were at home, and, though the girl
ad not spoken to her parents in regard

to the Indian., a suspicion ,was immedi-
ately awakened. However, the Indian
and the girl spoke to each other senti-
mentally ; so much so that an engage-
ment of marriage was the result, the
young Indian promising to come after
the girl on the following night. The
girl knew that her father would be bit-
terly opposed to the union, and warned
her lover. Next night, while the moon
was shining, while the foliage' was wav-
ing, the feet of the Indian brushed the
dew from the grass. On his shoulder he
bore a light ladder. Placing the ladder
on the ground, he ascended to a window
and peered into a room. In another in-
stant he was tumbling to the ground.
The old gentleman had discovered the
plot, and, arming himself with a club,
stood in the window. The Indian was
not very badly hurt, and he had not
more than gained his feet when the girl
rushed from a down-staira room and
joined him. Then the two began a flight
through the woods, among the bushes,
over the rocks. Afraid to shoot, the
old man ran as rapidly as his long-used
legs would allow him. In attempting to
climb a ledge of rocks the young lady's
dress caught and held her fast. In
trembling haste her lover tried to disen-
gage her, but the old gentleman was
upon them.

"If you love me, leave!" Said the girl.
The Indian dashed away, and in an-

other moment the girl's father stood be-
side her. She was marched back home.
She is still there, but the young Indian,
by no means slow, may make an out-
break at any moment.

The Romance of Penny Postage.
[Ifeir Tork Port.J

It is strange, but true, that a love af-
fair should have developed the present
system of postage stamps. But "love
rules the camp, the court, the bar," and
why not the post office? Sir; Rowland
Hill, whose death was announced re-
cently, when on one of his philanthropic
and discovery tours through England,
stopped one evening at a north country
inn. While sitting with other travelers
warming himself at the kitchen fire, the
postman brought in the mail. Among
othei persons who received a letter was
a kitchen lassie. She took the letter
from, the carrier, turned it over and over
in her hands, looking wistfully at it all
the time, and at las"t handed it back to
the postman, remarking: " I have no
money to pay the postage on a letter
from India." Rowland Hill stepped for-
ward and said: " I will pay the postage
rather than have you deprived of the
pleasure of a letter," and handed her the
required sum, which she received with
evident gratitude and surprise. After
she left the kitchen another traveler
said: "That is her game; she knew all
that was in that letter from certain
marks that was on the outside. It was
from a sweetheart in India, and before
he went off they agreed upon some sign
by which she was to learn if he was well,
prosperous and when coming home, and
when a letter is brought to her she ex-
amines the outside and knows all that she
wants to, but makes that excuse in re-
turning it. Mr. Hill vfent in searchof the
girl and by adroit questioning, found hia
fellow traveler's guess to be correct. The
girl also showed him how she deciphered
the signs, telling him at the same time
that she was too poor to pay the post-
age, and that was the reason she and
her lover had agreed upon this plan.
From these facts Mr. Hill inferred that
the Government must annually be de-r
frauded by such artifices of large sums,
and he began planning a system of
stamps which would secure to the Gov-
iernment a certain postal revenue. The
present postal system is the result.

A Plucky Girl.
Commend us to Carrie Roberts

who was. "at home" to a tramp who
called to the house of her employer, in
New Lebanon, Ohio, recently. It is not
every young woman, who being alone in
a dwelling", and suddenly discovering the
presence of a robber, would have the
presence of mind to make direct for his
hair and to administer to him a lesson
that made him glad enough to drop his
booty and escape from the premises fol-
lowed by several shots fired from a
revolver in quick succession. If tramps
in general came across such energetic
•domestics their intrusions would be less
frequent than they now are. Circum-
stances, of course, favored Carrie's feat,
or probably we ought to say her hands.
If the tramp had been bald-headed, or
had worn a wig, she could not have
given him such conclusive evidence of
her strength as to convince him of the
prudence of a retreat. We can only ex-
press our regrets that -Miss Carrie's aim
was not as steady as her nerves, and
that she did not prevail on her visitor to
stop by a well directed shot from her
revolver, although he doubtless left her
a lock of his hair.

NASTUKTIUM SEEDS.—Take the green
seed after the flour has dried off. Lay
in salt and water two days, and in cold
water one day; pack in bottles and cover
with scalded vinegar; season with mace
and white pepper-corns, and sweeten
slightly with white sugar. Cork and set
away four weeks before you use them.
They are an excellent substitute for

*"•

Enjoying a Ballet.
fNew York Star.]

A reporter tackled Charley Thomas,
the negro exponent, the other day in
Philadelphia, with this result: "Thomas
had advertised for twenty-five beautiful
young ladies for coryphees, to go to Balti-
more. Charley was in good humor when
approached by the* reporter, but it must
be said that he is always that way, not-
withstanding he had just passed a morn-
ing that would put the most frightful
nightmare in the shade, for all the old
girls in the city of Brotherly Love had
visited him that afternoon, and almost
persuaded him beyond his senses that
they were all sweet sixteen. But Char-
ley knew them, for he says: "These
girls (?) would pass for my grandmother,
and I am not a spring chicken. These
very girls (?) have capered before the
foot-lights .for years, and have tossed
their chemicalized ringlets at the public
for a generation, and yet come down to
me, mind you—fourteen yeara in the
business—to answer a card for beautiful
young women!' Charley said he wasnot
particularly in search of dancers, ' but a
young woman who could shiver five
minutes on one toe to quick music could
always be made use of, while ladies who
cut imaginary 8s in the air, with the left
limb at the same spinning on the point
of their big right toe, were always ac-
ceptable.' Charley told the story of a
married woman who had come to him in
search of a place as coryphee in his
' twenty-five beautiful,1 simply becausa
there was trouble at home, and the 'old
man had got on a high horse.' She
wanted to be rid of this domestic life,
and longed for the flash of the foot-
lights. Charley talked to her like a
father. Then he exclaimed in a horri-
fied voice: ' Suppose all the women i
the country whose husbands stayed out
all night should rush to the ballet for
consolation? What would this free and
independent country come to? It would
be a land of ballet-dancers and coryphees,
and the men would go home to find the
angels of their habitation pirouetting on
the inverted dish-pan, or posing, a la
sprite, in the background. Oh, heavens 1'
ejaculated the prince of negro delinea-
tors, ' such a condition of affairs must
never come to pass while I continue to
draw oxygen.'"

A Conceited Lover Jilted,
[Lonoke (Ark.) Democrat.]

Tuesday morning, Mr. W. D. Bowers
obtained a license to marry Miss Leonora
E. Powell; later in the day, Mr. J. T.
Allison applied for and secured a license
to marry the same young lady. He was
informed that the first license- had been
issued, and it is said that he left in hot
haste for the house of his expected
bride. We have not yet heard which
one was made happy.

The young lady referred to--Miss
Leonora E. Powell — is the second daugh-
ter of B. C. Powell, who lives some four
miles southeast of Austin, is a rather
fascinating lady, was somewhat of a
belle, but was never thought to be a co-
quette. But the young gent who arrived
just one hour too late, no doubt thinks
she would come under that head. It
seems that the one. she didn't marry, had
more than once made his boast that no
woman in America could "jilt" him. So
the fair Leonora put her wits together to
undeceive the young gent, they being
engaged at the time. She had but
recently formed the acquaintance of the
gentleman she subsequently married;
and as he had made a proposal of mar-
riage, she determined to accept his propo-
sition at their next interview, which she
did, appointing the same day on wiiich
she was to have been led to the altar by
her first lover—but one hour earlier for
the ceremony to be performed.

How Cedar Xasts.—One evening, after
we had camped, I noticed that the
underbrush about us was not very
thick; so I pressed through it up
the bank to the first bottom of the
valley, and there saw the stump of a
cedar, about ten feet in diameter, stand-
ing with, its butt incased in the cedar
stump. Walking to it and around it, I
saw that the cedar had been burnt out
by a great fire that swept through it an
age ago. The stump was only a, hollow
shell, eight by ten inches in diameter,
with a large opening in one side. A
great pile of ashes must have resulted
from the burning.of this tree. Many
years must have passed before they'were
absorbed into the soil, and fertility was
restored to the ash heap. Then the seed
of the fir had to fall in, or be carried in
by either bird or quadruped, and the
tree now growing there could not be less
than one hundred years old. I judged
that at least two hundred years had
passed since the fire, and I had curiosity
enough to return to my canoe for an axe
to test the soundness of the stump. A
blow of the' axe showed that for the
depth of an' inch the cedar was dozed,
had lost its fibre, was punk. Then the
yellow indestructible wood was as high
colored as ever. To stand out during
the steady rains of two hundred Wash-
ington Territory winters, and, still'be
sound, is remarkable durability. The
Puget Sound cedar is all that is claimed
for it.—Oregon Letter in N. Y. Sun.

The Coining Novel.
. An incident from a novel to be writ-
ten in the future: "There was a loud
noise like the report of an over-charged
cannon; the burst boiler sent the splint-
ered iron and steaming vapor high in the.
air. Marianne, the engineer's lovely
daughter, was carried with the debris,
and ascended with frightful velocity in
the direction of the clouds. As she flew
heavenward, the employes held their
breath and closed their eyes—the spec-
tacle was fearful to witness. But Young
John, the assistant, who had admired
Marianne from afar, was alive to the
emergency. Seizing a flying machine,
upon which he had just obtained a pat-
ent that morning, he strapped it to his
broad, manly back, and spreading the
wings of the machine, vowed he would
rescue the girl of his heart or die. On
he flew in the direction nis loved one
had taken. He reached her just as her
red-head had plunged through a cloud.
It was but the work of a moment to
clasp her to his bosom. ' Saved!' came
from the crowd Wow, who W* been
watching the scene through telescopes,
etc., etc. •

MANY a timid woman would willingly
and unflinchingly stand before the can-
non's mouth, provided the canon were a
piece of church ordinance, and the
Charge simply to "love, honor and obey."

Mad at the Way She Was Saved.
[St. Louis Times-Journal.]

" Don't go on that log," screamed the
musculine attendent as one of the
damsels walked out on the careening
limb of an old dead tree, which lay
diagonally with the bank.

""Why?" but she kept on going.
" I t will turn with you!" shouted the

gentleman, warmly.
" How can it?" and the line with a

long sweep of the pole descended into the
water.

Just then there was a slight oscillation
of the. log, two dainty feet swept from
under a cloud of skirts, a sylph-like form
bent gracefully to the treacherous flood,
and, with a stifled scream, body and feet
disappeared from view. But for a mo-
ment only. The next instant, like the
twin extremities of a pair of scissors, two
symetrically modeled female continua-
tions appeared above the surface, bobbed
about a second, and then sank again.
By this time the gentleman wits in the
water, and by good fortune' contrived to
get hold of the gaiter-clad feet, and was
tugging away manfully in the direction
of the bank. But the unfortunate lady
appeared to be tariied wrong side out,
and dragged heavily, like an inverted ran-,
hrella. But a landing was made at last,
and tke youag lady, like a papsized sail-
ing vessel, was put right side up with
care, As soon, however, as she had re-
gained her usual balance, she turned
furiously upon her rescuer.

" You wretch! Why did you pull me
out by the feet?"
. " Because I couldn't get hold of any
other part of you. You seemed to me.
to be all legs."

" Sir! How dare you?"
" I beg pardon, but really I did the

best I could."
The subject was too delicate to con-

tinue, but it was evident the lady and
her friends were excessively indignant.
No apologies could conciliate them, and
it was in a tone of inexpressible sorrow
that he said in turning away:

" If you ladies will persist in turning
flpside down when you get into the
Uater, I can't help it.

A Story of Woman's Devotion.
...v,.-. ^Indianapolis Journal.]

• Twenty years ago, as the story goes,
there was a wedding. The bride was of
good family, and she loved her husband
with the characteristic devotion of a
wife. But she found herself grievously
disappointed, for in time he inflicted a
series of studied injuries that eventually
ended in the loss of her character and a
separation. She drifted to this city and
became the proprietress of a house of
bad repute, in which terrible business
she remains to the present day. For
years there has lingered in her heart
memories of what she was and what she
might have been but for this wretch
whom at one time she owned as a hus-
band ; and she had nothing but curses
for the irreparable ruin he.had wrought.
The husband continued at his old home
and prospered, and the world treated
him as an honorable man. He sur-
rounded himself with new domestic ties,
attd. apparently prospered, but the old
saying " that the mills of the gods grind
slowly, but they grind exceeding small,"
had illustration in this case; for with
reverses in business came disease, and
disaster followed so swiftly that in a few
years there was onne so poor as to do
him reverence. Consumption incapaci-
tated him frommaking a living, and the
public hospital was his only resort.
There it was that the deserted and
cruelty treated wife, whose life of de-
gradation had been of his own making,
sent for him, and he was brought here
and is now lying on his death-bed in a
residence apart from her own, but sur-
rounded with every luxury that can

• possibly smooth his descent to the grave.
One of the leading physicians of this
city, a gentleman high in profession, ia
his constant medical attendant, and

-there is hardly an hour of the day or
night but this woman is watching over
him with the tenderest solicitude. Thia
is no fiction.

k BALLOON LINE.

Propos ing SSnw t o EStiiU? :i Rai lroad i l l tfSfi©
AXv~^fi-Si« 2>ei»als.

[Kew Orleans Picayune.]
Several publications have lately been

made in regard to a projected line of bal-
loons to run between Spanish Fort and
New Lake End. It has been found im-
practicable to construct, without great
expense, a railway, between these two
points, owing to the swampy nature of
the ground.

The details of the contemplated bal-
loon have not been correctly or fully
stated, and are given below. The plan
is not original, so far as the principles
involved are concerned, but the applica-
tions are ingenious. It is well Known
that while balloons have been constructed
which are capable of sustaining very
large weights, no successful method of
directing the course of the air ship has
been devised.

The plan referred to above utilizes
the full lifting capacity of the balloon,
and provides the means of controlling
its movements. '

Spiles or posts are set along the lake
shore, making a complete circuit, re-
sembling a- telegraph line. Along thesa
posts on the top are placed guide rails, of
a peculiar form. Fitting these Trails, and
sliding freely on them, are riders or at-
tachments, to which are made fast the
guide ropes holding and guiding the bal-
loon, and so arranged as to brace it
against the wind from any direction.
Fitted in the posts are pulleys, over
which ia passed a wire rope, making a
coro|>iete circuit like a belt, and glidin;
on the pulleys; and this rope is movei
at any rate of speed by an engine stationed
at a proper point in the circuit,

The balloon is made in an elliptical
form, the length twice the height and
pointed, at the ends, thus giving th§
least surface for resistance to the
atmosphere. From this, suspended by
the netting which envelops the balloon,
is an iron frame, on which the car is
hung by double pivots, similar to a
ship's binnacle. The weight -being in
the car, it remains in its proper position,
being braced by the guide ropes, while
the float or balloon oscillates above it if
moved by the wind.

The car is fitted with a grappling at-
tachment which passes thrpugh the
tackle in the frame and to the car. The
moving wire rope is seized by the grap-
pling hook, and the car and float move
-forward, drawn by the endless rope and
guided by the rudders which slide along
the rails, from which it is impossible for
them to become detached. If it ia
necessary to stop, the grapple can be let
go instantly and the car stopped. Any
number of cars can be used following
each other at short intervals.

The guide ropes can be lengthened at
will and the car allowed to float at any
desired height, being under perfect con-
trol. The posts having only the weight
of the guide rails and no grading being
required, it will be seen that the cost of
construction is comparatively small.

This plan appears to be feasible. It
remains to be seen how it will work
when put into actual operation. If the
attempt is successful, the aerial route
will be extensively patronized. It is
understood that a company is being
formed to undertake the enterprise.

The Sale of Mammoth Care.
[Lexington Press.] i

A company of Eastern capitalists pur-
chased the Mommoth cave on Saturday,
and will proceed at once to put it in the
best possible condition to make its great
wonders accessible and to be seen under
the best conditions. The railroad from
Glasgow Junction will be completed to
the cave, the hotel and surroundings put
in the finest order, the entrance to the
cafe made convenient, the routes made
easy and secure, and such other facilities
for thorough exploration as will make a
trip through it a matter of pleasure, in-
stead of a pilgrimage of penance as here-
tofore. The price paid was $200,000,
much less than its value to its pur-
chasers, and much more than its value
under the old imanagement. Through
yankee vim and yankee skill it will
profy.BIy prove a source of immense re-
venue to its present owners.

The Partner for Life.
Many a man has seen his choice for a

partner in life in the humble girl far
beneath him in the opinion of the world,
and although love and pride might have
struggled with him for a while, yet pride
triumphed, and he sought one from the
higher walks of life. In all the vicissi-
tudes of social existence, there is noth-
ing, capable of inflicting more certain
misery than is sure to follow such a
course. It distracts the general harmony
of our days, mis-shapes our ends, shortens
the length of life, lessens the stature of
manhood, and is contrary to the divine
instructions of the Bible; for it declares
where love is there is peace, plenty and
thriftiness.. Everything is sure to follow
a happy union. Let not pride interfere
in this matter.

Terrible Poisons.
No one need be told that cyanide of

potassium, a drug largely used in pho-
tography, is a poison of- the most deadly
character. Its active ingredient is prus-
sic acid,, which, in its pure—or, as chem-
ists would term it, anhydrous form—it
is a substance too dangerous to be
kept, or even manufactured. If a
glass capsule containing a wineglass-
ful of pure prussic acid were broken
in the pit of a theater, those
among the audience who were near-
est the doors might escape, but the great
majority would be killed on the spot.
The prussic acid ordinarily sold, and oc-
casionally used for killing dogs and cats,
contains about one drop of the pure acid
to a quarter-of-a-pint of water.

NEIGHBOR JOBDES.

BT JOHN T. TATS3.

I'm thinking wife, oi neighbor Jones, ths man with
the stalwart arm—

He Iive3 in peace and plenty on a forty-acre farm;
When men are all around us, with hearts and hands

a-sore,
Who own two hundred acres, and still are wanting

more.

He has a pretty little farm—a pretty little house;
He has a loving wife within, as quiet as a mouse:
His children play around the door, their father'!

heart to charm,
Looking just as neat and tidy as the tidy little farm.

No weeds are in the cornfield, no thistles in th«
oats;

The horses show good keeping by their fine and glossy
coats;

The cows withfca the meadow, resting 'neath the
beechen shade,

Learn all their gentle manners from a gentle milking
maid.

Within the field on Saturday, he leaves no cradled
grain

To be gathered on the morrow, for fear of coming
rain;

He keeps the Sabbath holy—hia children learn nil
ways. fc "

He never had a lawsuit to take him to the town.
For the very simple reason there are no fences

down;
The bar-room in the village does not have him for a

charm,
I can always find my neighbor on his forty-acre

farni.

His acres are so'few, he plows them very deep;
'Tis his own hand that turns the sod, 'tis hia own

hands that reap;
Jte has a place for everything, and everything in its

place;
The sunshine smiles on hia fields, contentment on

his face.

May we learn a lesson, wife, from prudent neighbor
Jones,

And not sigh for what we haven't got—give vent to
sighs and groans?

The rich ain't always happy, nor free from life's
alarms,

But blest are those who live content, though small
may be their farms. •- * -

Feline Electricity.
The most remarkable invention in this

or any other age is duly chronicled in
the Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch. It is
based upon: the electrical properties of
the fur of cats. With & battery of one
hundred and twenty-eight cats the in-
ventor succeeded in generating a current
so strong that it instantly polarized all
the lightning-arresters and demagnetized
all the switch-boards on the way to
Omaha. The operators all along the
line were terror stricken, and rushed
from their offices. Eighteen hundred
and nine glass insulators were broken
and as many poles shattered as if by
lightning. A great deal more damage
would doubtless ' have resulted if the
copper rod over which the battery was
suspended had not suddenly become red
hot and burned the tails ofl' the cats and
let them drop. When only a moderately
strong current of electricity is desired,
it is obtained by densely populating the
small floor of the cage, which is made of
sheet copper, that being the best con-
ductor. The electricity thus generated
charges the copper floor of the cage, and
as it cannot pass off to the ground
through the glass insulators it seeks its
exit over the wires that are connected
by soldering to each end of the copper
plate. For generating a powerful cur-
rent, the cats are carefully and securely
tied tail to tail in pairs, and by the loop
thus formed they are suspended from
a heavy insulated copper rod that prtsses
longitudinally through the cage, to the
ends of which are attached the telegraph
or telephone lines.

« • •

The Spelling Reform Outlook,
At the conclusion of his essays on

"Spelling Eeform" in the September
and October Scribners, Professor Louns-
bury, of Yale, makes this vigorous sum-
ming up of the subject:

These are the objections to any altera-
tion of English orthography that are
most commonly urged. ' There are others,
but they are directed not against reform
in itself, but rather against proposed
methods of reform. The object of these
articles has been tftshow the existe'.vo '
a n d ;i:it:ii-i- ol ' -•< <1;-";!S!\ riu*. t'«t J ^ u u s s

methods of care. For the difficulty in
this matter is that having become ac-
climated in childhood we have forgotten
in what an unhealthy orthographical
climate we are living, or have become
indifferent to it. Yet it is not so much
that .the public is opposed to remedying
what it deems evil; it simply does not
see that there is an evil. To remove the
hold that the present spelling has upon
the feelings of most persons is one of the
first steps that must be taken before re-
form of any kind can hope to receive
serious consideration; and because its .
hold is upon the feelings and not the in-
tellect, it is necessarily a work that can-
not be accomplished in .a day. The
ignorant and almost puerile- prejudices
that are displayed in reference to this
subject are likely vo end for nearly all
who are now swayed by them only with
their lives; but it is possible to prevent
their perpetuation and spread. • \Ve can-
not expect any reform to be fairly ex-
amined so long as in the eyes of educated
men the spelling of a particular word in
a particular way is a particular evidence
of total depravity, There is no objection
under our present system to any person
writing "mere" with re and its com-
pound, " diameter," with er. It is oniy/
when he insists that where everything is
irrational, his particular irrationality
shall be looked upon as a contribution^
to the purity of the English tongue,
that his Ignorance makes of him a nuis-
ance. It is full time for us to abandon
a groveling superstition, which in the
minds of many has confounded the
worship of the letter with the worship
of letters. If we cannot free ourselves
from the trammels of our present ortho-
graphy, we can certainly free ourselves
from the absurd notion that there is
anything about it either respectable or
reasonable; and those who come after us
may be at liberty to consider and remedy
some, if not all, of the evils under which
we are now suffering. If in the future,
schemes of reform can be given that
careful and candid examination which
hitherto every single one of them has
been prevented from receiving by stupid
prejudices and stupid fancies which
their owners have dignified with the
name of ideas; if this can be given, we
may hope that after numberless failures,
success will at length be attained; that
the language we speak will not be for-
ever disgraced by an orthography, to the
vicious variations of which, when we
set out to learn it, we can see no end,
and in which, after having learned it,
we can find no sense. *

Mrs. Langtry's Fascinations.
[.London Letter.]

Let it suffice to affirm concerning Mrs.
Langtry that those who know her best
and those who know her least declare
unanimously that_her bgauty_is_ahnosJi__—
excelled by her geniality. Itseems but
yesterday when, as a bride, she appeared
in the park and set tongues a wagging.
Since then she has played a foremost
part in the comedy of life, and this
gracefully and well. You are spell-
bound by her sweetness before you have
exchanged hardly a dozen words with
her. Every well-bred woman is of course
free from gene, but this one is gifted
with a charm of manner, simple and
sympathetic as that wherewith mentally .
we endow Miguon, and she talks at once
so prettily and so musically that you are
insensibly impressed with the idea of her
absolute sincerity. The bright, ringing
treble; the happy, halcyon view of life
characteristic of girlhood, are still hers.
Above all, she is kindness itself incar-
nate. At Glasgow, where she was the
cynosure, she astonished the canny
Scotch by her generous impartiality.
The plain and unattractive partner
claimed her hand in the ball-room and
he was not refused, though Adonis stood
at her elbow awaiting his chance. Lily-
like in every fibre, she has preserved an
exalted reputation for womanly virtue,
and this although she has been flattered
and followed more than any living
woman. She has remained, however,
the same, true to the gentle emblem for-
ever hers, the " Jersey Lily."

' • • «•

The Government a Pauper.
Gol. "Bob" Ingersoll, in a recent let-

; <

• •

• t «

-

•

'*-><:«

ter on the money 'question, put the case
in this way: '• We are told, however,
that the government can create money.
This I deny. The government produces
nothing; it raises no wheat, uo corn, it
digs no gold, no silver. It is not a pro-
ducer, it is a consumer. The govern-
ment is a perpetual pauper that has to
be supported byathe people. It is con-
stantly passing the contribution plate.
The man who passes it I admit has a
musket with him, but at the same time
the government is supported by these
contributions. You cannot live upon
the promise of your own government any
mdre than you can live upon the notes
of your hired man—any more than you
can live upon a b.ond issued by occupants
of the county poor house. You cannot
live upon that which you have to sup-
port."

A HtaTto^fo.
A western man who is blessed with sev-

eral attractive daughters whose charms
occasionally detain their admirers to a 1 ate
hour, has invented an alarm clock of an
ingenious character. It is something on
the style of a " cuckoo" clock. A prin-
cipal feature is that atlO o'clock itstrikes
loudly, two little doors open, and a man
with a dressing-gown and cap on glides
out, holding in his hand a card inscribed
" good-night." The effect is said to be
good, and since the arrival of the new
clock there has been no trouble in get-
ting rid of callers. The clock is destined
to prove a very popular article in houses
containing marriageable daughters.

DKOP COOKIES.—One-half cup of but-
ter,, one cup sugar, two-thirds cup sweet
milk, the yolk of an- egg, one teaspoon-
ful soda, two of cream-tartar, two and
one-half cups of flour. Drop with a
spoon, and put a raisin in the center.
Bake quickly a little browa.

. »tOG% '
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en 'oints.

• '-Fighting Joe" Hooker died Fri-
day night; as also Abbott, the au<hor.

Now doth the sportsman waste a
dollar's worth of amunition on a ten
cont bird.

This eold snap makoth a man
be were a bear, and straight he acteth
3iko one.

There aro two kinds of geese in
the worfd, one has pinion;, tho other
opinions.

Linen dusters will not be worn
with '"full dress" this season. An-
other of fashou's vagaries.

Wide awake communities can tnan-
• age their own affairs belter than any-
body can manage for them.

''Circumstances alter cases." And
aow Lamar wishes he had voted for
the Silver Bill, as he was instructed.

Death claimed Senator Chandler at
the Pacific Hotel in Chicago on Fri-

-day night. Ho was found dead in
Vis bed.

As Leap Year approaches tho nn-
mated female mind iss busy with the
problem of "how to 'pop' tbe }iie -
tioa."

Bayard, Hancock, Thurman, Hcn-
dricks, Tilden—who will be the Dem-
ocratic standard-bearer! The New
York papers, somes propose Hancock
and Palmer. Somebody to beat
Qra,nt is what ia wanted.

Tennessee's duty is as plain as tho
9pen day. She should pay her debts.
Jfo more than she justly owes if she
•ean j oi'it ont what she does not owe.
But, even if she has to pay it all, she
flanno afford to lose her time hon-
ored position and the prosperity and
wealih which an honest policy will
give her people. A. "penny wise,
pound foolish" State policy can only
result ia ruin. But we have no fear
feutthat the truth will prevail, even
if d«paagoguery and doltishness delay
the

In the course of the next five
years a vast umount of British cap-
ital will find its way to this country,
•where branches of English business
houses will be established, while in
raany cases the maiu business will
$>e transferred here. Wo may aee
this to-day in New York, where
|hops ar« constantly being estab-
lished by Englishmen. The great
$ry goods houses are largely repre-
sented by them. The English capi-
jali^t, feelisg an absolute security in
our publie finances, will moie and
jnore pour those hoards which he is
at his wit's end to know how to in-
vest irto associations conducted by

Scribner, for November.]
Mr. Curtis once a^ked Mr. Greely,

in roppor.se to a similar question put
to him by the great editor, "How do
you know, Mr. Greeley, when you
Sm'O succeeded in a publie address?"
Mr. Greeley, not averse to the per-
petration of a joke at his own ex-
pense lepliid : "When more stay in
than go out." Mr. Mullock's famous
question, answered by himself in a
weak way, an.i repeated by Pi-olos-
eor Mivart, and answeied in a
stronger way. if- practically voted on
every day, by the e'trtire human race,
and decided in the affirmative.
"More stav in than go out," for rea
sons very much less important than
those considered by Mr. Mallock and
Professor Mivart. There ave great
multitudes of men who possess 'nei-
ther the lloman Catholic faith nor
richness of life nor love, who yet
live out their lives in the firm con-
viction that it pays them to l i v e -
men who are open to no high con-
siderations, such as would have
weight with the Mallucka and
Mivarts.

There.is a great pleasure in con-
scious being. So universal is this
th.-it, when a man occasionally takes
his life, it is considered by those
whom be leaves .behind bitn as pre-
sumptive proof that he is insane.
We say of si man who designedly
ends his life that be is not in bis
right mind. One of the most pa-
thetic things about death is the bid-
ding good-bye to a body that bats
been tbe nursery and home of the
spirit which it Has charm* d through
the ministry of so many senses.
' For who. to dumb forgetfulr.ess a prey,
This pleasing, anxious being e er resigned,
Left the warm precincts of the cheerful day,
Nor cast one long.ng, lingering look be-

hind."
Men find their pay ior living in

various ways Hopo may l.o to
them but they always believe lies4,
nevertheless. The better things to
come, of which sbo tolls all men, bo
come, indeed, the substance of tbe
things desired ; that is, expectation
is a constant joy and inspiration.
The pay for this day's tiouble and
toil is in the reward which is ex-
pected to morrow. That reward may
aever come, but the hope remains;
and so long as that lives, it pays to
live. It pays some mon to live, that
they may make money, and com
maud tbe power,that money brings.
To what enormous toils and saeri- |
fices tbe love and pursuit of money
urge a great multitude of men ! Tbe
judgment of these men as to whether
life is worth living is not to bo taken
at. life's close,, when they sum up
their possessions and what tluy have
cost, but while they are living and
acting. A man whose life ia ex-
hausted may well conclude that what
he bus won is vanity; but it was not
vanity to him while he was winning
it, and, in the full possession of bis
powers, be belie\ed that, life was
worth living.

Who shall estimate the inestim-
able? Who shall weigh tbe value of
tbe loves of life? There are very
few who do not see a time in l ie
when all their trials would be con-
sidered a cheap price to pay for the
love they exercise and possess. The
lover who wins and possesses his
mistress, and the mother who carries
a man-child upon her bosoni, drink
of a cup so full and so delicious that,
whatever may be tbe ili? of life, they
sink into insignificance by its side.
A single year of a great satkfying
love spreads its charm over all tbe
period that follows, and often sweet-
ens a whole life. We have said that
there is a gm;t pit asure in conscious
being, and tbe statement covers
more ground than at first view ap-
pears, far all pleasures are simi.ly
augmentations of tbe consciousness
of being. Tbe ] leasme that con es
of wine if of this charade:1— t rai-es
and intensifies the consciousness of
being, and makts t e tiensure of
life, itself for the n omuit more abun-
dant. It is so not only with all sen-
sual delimits, but with all mental
and spiritual pleai-uris. Tticy stim-
ulate md enlarge the sense of life,—
thecensciousnessot living existence -

who find engaging obj ctsof pursuit,
I and especially to Ihose who win suc-

cess in their pursuits. We repeat.
therefore, that, by almost a unani-
mous vote, the human race practic-
ally decides every day that life is
worth living. 51 r. Mallcck tliiuks
it is worth living provided a man has j
faith in a great church: and Professor '
Mivart—a Catholw himself—-thinks j
life's highest values are in the doing

$20 010. A freight train came along
shortly after the passenger tra:n.
and tbe cendu-tor picked up the
sa'ebel from the side of thi track,
and left it with tbe agent at Ilion.
It was restored to the lady, who pre-
sented the conductor with §800 for
his honesty.

Modern pottery boiled in oil an 1
bur'ed in wood ashes soon becomes
very oil. Ivories b<>:L-d in honey

of duty and in love. We should bo .,nci lJUng up in the ehimn.\y quickly
the last to claim Ihit happiness is become v« nural 1: antiqui.ies. Glass
the highest aim of' life, and that, un-

! less that is secured, life is a failure,
and not worth living. To do right,
to sacrifice one's self for love—those
are better things than pleasure. To
love and to be loved—these arc
things that pay. To be conscious of
nobility of character and unselfish-
ness of l.fe; to be conscious that our
lives, are brought into affectionate
relations with other and harmonious

bis own countrymen here, aiid tLe
benefit will accrue to both countries. | confening uj on it oily i ew forms
The present trouble in England wiil and flavors.
thus tend to bind even closer the
commercial interests of the two
countries. Englishman already own
large possessions ia the West, aad
every year will see the number of
&uch proprietors increase. Within a
f«ry few years there will be a daily
St&il steamer to England.

The pursuit of money is only one
of the pursuits of li'e. F.um\ power,
literary achievement, art in a hun-
dred forms, social erninei c*.—all
these and more are objects of p rsuit,
so absorbing ; n 1 delightful that me i
find abundant re.vt r i in them. L ft)
ia quite worth living to ail thosj

buried in a stabie b. come, irid sevnf,
and many a bolt e of the time of
Cbaihs II. fished out of the Thames
tLe water of wbch bus wonderful
iihtmiftul properties, has been sold as
old I?oman glass.

A workman on a railroad at Flor-
ence, Italy, was run over and killed
Hie sweetheart laid herself on the
trajk to die in the same manner, but
the iniin only injured an arm, whkh

life—what are these but life's highest w a s subsequently amputated. Still
. . . . ! 1 till...,. ....„ 11 , V..-* . U . . j . . . . _

deternnned on suicide, she tore offvalues? What are these but tho
highest satisfactions of conscious the bandage and bled to death.

The new Aut-tri&n Keiehsrath is
Sixty-eight

bei ng ?
It this be true,—that character

and duty and love are better than composed as follows:

pleasure and better than any success l aw>'e l '8 ' 1 3 8 h m d t d V*f *<•*** *<>
without them.-thiMi there is no hu- ™PkV<* i n •*««> " « v « * w P««:
man being who needs to say that S10"ed- U e m P 1 ( ^ i n P m ' » ^ «•?•
life is not worth hvii.«. But the vi.e, 13 profes.orN 36 merchants and ,

manufacturers, 6 railway directors
and engineers, 6 medical men. 21 i
clergymen of various confessions, 7
military men not in active seivic,
4 literary men and 2 members with
10 particular avocation. . Fivm this
it will be >een that the class of 1 -(tided
proprietor heads the ii^t, and next to
them the legal profession.

As & proof of the economy prac
ti.-ed by the new Government of
Egypt, the Austrian journal Bombe
gives the lollowiig illustration:
Criminal; of a certain grade i.re en-
titled to one hundred lashes wiih the
bamboo cane ; Uut a superior court
has reduced the number to fifty, on
the ground that the Government ia
obliged to spend too much for bam-
boo canes, when the lasL.es are too
lavishly administered.

The cotton receipts o" A'lunta,
Ga., fell off' in 1878 about 12,000
balvs from those of 1877, and this
year there will be a further decline
of i-cmie 2.000 bales. But what
lleorgia is losing in cotton would
seem to be made up to her in rich
minerals. A single blast recently

ing.
people who do. not si.creed, who are
unloved, who live lives of pain and
want and weakness—what is there
for these? A chance for conscious
nobility oi' character aad life; and
if this be not enough, as it ranly is,
a faith, not in a great church, but
in a good God, and an immortalitj'
that will right the wrongs und heal
the evils of the present life, said
round into completeness and sym-
metry its imperfections arid deform-
ities. Is it not foolish, after all, to
raise the question of success or fail-
ure in treating a life that is only
germinal or fractional ?

Chat By the Way.

The sawmill runs to tho tune of a
log-arythm.

The brightest pictures one sees in
chimney noulw are taken from wood-
cuts.

Tt is proposed to erect in Paris a
statue of Ftrmentier, who introc uc'ed
the potato into France.

The brigand Gasparoni, formerly
the terror of Italy, died recently in
the pooi house at Ablaitagrasso,
Lomlardy, aged 60.

Kisses are the kind of smacks to
sail ilown the stream ot life wiih, al-
though taking a bus is not bad.

A M- r'dian man has a mule called
Confusion, and every time he k'eks
it only nii-kes confusion worse, con-
found it.

There are 30.000 deaf mutes in the
United 8iates, and fifty pla es of'
worship wh re services are conduct-
ed in the sgn language.

Mr. Smith, the American Consul
at Smyrna, has app'ied to the Porte
tor permission to excavate at Fokia,
the site of the an dent Phocaea.

Rome, Italy, has been stard >d by
a bi ycle race letwe. n two ladies,
who both belong to the besf society
and celebrated ior their beauty.

One man asked another why bis
leaid vias t-o Irown aid bis hair so
white. 'Bee:use." he replied, "one
is twenty years yoiirgir than the
other."

The daughter of a wealthy couple
of Hartford, with the full consent of
her parents, has gone out to learn a
trade to fit heri-elf tor the ups and
downs of life, especially the downs.

Eighty-seven children from the
Red Cloud and Spotted Tail bands
patted tlnough Sioux City i\cint!y
on th-ir way to school at Carli le,
Pa. They were profusely di coiat-d
with paint and bright blankets.

Aistellii (on 1 er toes in a chair,
clutchirg c< mulbivt'ly at her skirts)
"O. Budget! a mouse! a moi;se!
Ccme and catch i:, qu cK !" Bridget-
"Suie mum, i here's no hurry. If
this ( ne gets away, I ctitt catch plen-
ty more for yer mum."

A young lady graduate entered a
large book store, and asked f̂ r the
"Ii.fantile Innocents in t ie Ricesseu
of the Forest." Tiie clei k had for-
merly Lien cotii.etted with the post-
office department, was usi d lo bard
onet-, and at once hanitd out "Babes
in the Woods."

A lady traveling on the New Yotk
Central roa i, tbe othtr day, lost her
satchel near Won. I t contained

in the old Strickland mine-in For-
syth Count j ' exposed a vein thre
feet in wi Ith with the gold so th.< k
that it cou:d be-seen at a distance of
ten paces.
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improvements

SIPUGITY SIMPLIFIED!

Only SI 50 a Year.

IC73.

Notwithstanding tbe YICTOIi has long been tSw
peer i i' a..y Sewing Machine ia the market—a faef
supported by a, hoct of Toluutecr -Bitoessea—ve now

coufidi titty claim for it greater simplicity;
a woud riul reduction of friction and a ran
combination of desirable qualit ies. Its ghat'
tie is a beautiful specimen of mechanism,

. and takes rank with the highest aehierenneate
jof inventive penins. 2>ote.—V."e do not I«a»tw
'or consign Jlachines, therefore, hara no out
onfs to patch np and re-yaraisb for vat
ouatomers.

We Sell How tacfes Every Tine.
Send for Blustrated Circular aad prices. Liberal terms to tho trade. Don't

K&til you have seen the

Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine in
Market—The Ever Reliable VICTOR*

Most th»j

k Year.

S i 5 3

A Year,

150

A Year.

gj,50

A Year.

Si'53

A Year.

THX CHKMOO J>por» if now »p
proAt-hm U« cl«>s#i of the* TO tte
year of ita ex'it«nce. laving k . »
MU'.ihbed in tbe winr«r u{ g S.
T B £ XiEDavs was started by it* pr«»-
ent conductora with tomi juii-KĴ -
in.;» *-t t the BIICTCS if the«.t«r-
p'l e. Maoy lit' r.-.ry Tmturw of »
kin r»dch*r*vt'.r tnt.it b en m-ide la
Ui*-, Went TJX intstropo-ia, and ntUer*
ably fail- d Tim * ft "f j o u m a a s a
w n s re'vn with tl.e w>recMi« *>t
•"atitte- »• vr--p per enterpi-isei.
Oth-rs that w re living, but s t u -
glfu* 'or a pr- «ri<»u« *xi m e * .
har> itince y pl.ied to n>Tl'a'4^ fata
audffoue own,leavingTHK L>ZM>••»
t<i-da> the only wt»kty story papwr
printed In Ci ic go

THJC LKDGKK tiaa no a'tained th»
I lane of *• wmsg upon which it n o *
•J'lidJy r«.-ts wi-hou* earat-* . w IS
ui ect- ii effort. It- conductors hav*
laborei earnest y *nn p«r«i» tntlf
i'11 only to nwk •< it an xcell«ct lit-

}£ *'%T jjonr * , b t a to to makn 'ht
*', reading w» rl.t .•c^naiut d wi h it.
^iTliou1* d» upnn TIIOU'B d« of dol-
& Ifri tit.v neenexi«n<-led n bri :?in*
g iti* ttieri" o the attention ot tb«

readiuicfjtib c lufac .Tux I.KDUS*
:'* hait b n the mow «x'en>ively-ad-
p vrt lift*' newspaper in th«< We-t.
•J Tbe pub. i sers Have % feelibg of
* f<ride at ihe Miccosa tJ at h • al-

tttn> ed their etr -rU to b ild up a
I fi-'Bt class litera T p per in the cap-
f i a city of th- W -̂st. The drcnla-
1 Tion. al e dy iargf, i* rap' IT frrotr-
' t g &"d by t e lf-S ay f January
I Wl'l be not UM tha>' X5.OOO. llie
' pnblisners fo not tti*an t • ax
v thai -ii'ortu t m lie HX T^KDUEH
^ T̂ e besr w e ly u> wspaper in h«
^ We t. liut in en > t p rse-*re in ih«t
1 » or ,«iidd rinjrttiftconiinur rn̂ > th*
j v i l l tit 1: ru'-t er iucreau) ita valu«
| and useful* rss.

j Tn« weekly cont nt» of Tnw LFDO-
I KB Fxnb'ac-, in H& it on to its serial
I Ii--ve-i3, ••*'• o al "hiTlnt-M je-; a H- ia*»
.; and F* i y I>tc*or departaient, era-

braciig1 letters fnun women of mi
j p« ienc* lutacla and h»n n.oatiOQMC-
ii h o d an«i kitchen *c n m . hum*
| ft'iornment t1 • ma&ag<ment >-t
B ehi dre •, aad recipes for tt * rare otf
| n auy of tl>e ills to which fl uh a
She r; »Yo:n r im1 d par?m«>:t; a
9 fl« a tinent deroteA to Current * it-
'" erature. co»* ot'narof eho

from t e lat st tu&rxz n-*: a I
tiflc deparnaftat iriTinr the I t«*t
in* Ijigi-ncti in rgarti to •wdiscoT-
*ri«« ni«<-hanicil i T t n ^ n s , 't>-.;
aisohio r* Meal sk tch«s. hist-rie
p*. ers, tri*T«ls po*t:ry. and a ram*
of abort artidM on mi
topes.

ILt,

CK SuWINS R9ACHINE
Wwtera Branch OiEce, 235 STATE ST., M1DDLET0WH, CONIC'

1880, BEST UT THE W0BLD, 1876.

!

8ntecriptk>ii8 to the THE fBICASO
will 1M recefred at tbis »

HAVIN<J NOT OJfLT SKCRXTW*

of Ho&Of and Hedal of Highest Merit at the Vn!t«<! Stztes Oerienala!
aational Exhibition, but baTln? bt«n rSASTMOrsiT PB0H0t'!TCL» BX

TBE WOBLD'S BEST JTDCIS, IS SUPESI0B Tff AIX 0TH££S,

and Wwerwais. Corner Siztb and Cosgress Streets, DK'fBfilT, Mkliigaa
~ A6KNX8 WAJKTKD US KVSRV
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Our Travelers' Guide.
TKKSS TIME ?ABLKS*»8 NOT OFFICIAL

BUT CAK BE RELIED OX.

Isskilh Ckattwga, k St. Leuis h
CHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.-

Cow:tn
Arrive
Arr iv*

V
M
M

TO MIATTAN'OOGA * ATLANTA

S-.-KJ i'. M.
11:4(1 P . M.
4:00 A . M.

n:im A
1.83 3'.
<>!'IO 1 ' .

Arrivp j Chattatic
Xj..a* e i ,,
.* rtiija I AtiuMa

6:iiO P . M.
S:lf> P . M

IflidS P. M

law A M
3:8(1 A. M
7:10 A. M
vn p M

NASHVILLE TU C'OW.iK.
£eav«- I ft shvlllc flOMS) A. M. sTfi P. M
Arrive | Cowan i £00 P. M. 12:10 A. M.

COWAN TO NAciHVlLtK.
o*itn i 11:40 1'.

4:00 A.M.:
1:38 M
5:00 P. M.

Change cars at. Cowan forSewanee (Uni-
versity of tha South),' Moffat. Tracy City.
and Beertheba Springs. Trains for thest
ivoints no DOT connect with NIGHT trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves-
accordingly.

Church Directory.

P

ST. ATIOCSTINES (UniversHy j )
Daily, f i r pt Sunclav, College serried! nt £
*. to. and 6 p in. Sunday services H a m
and 6 p. m. IInlv Euc t iTs t every Sundsn
»»!<! a!' Holy Days nt 6:80 a. m , and at 11
si. m. on th* firm Sunday in each month.

ST. PAUL'S-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.-
(P iri«h Church). Sunday at 11 A M. ar
3 P. M. Holy Eu'ihari»t the fir.t Suudiy ii
ev»ry nioi 'h at 11 o clock.

ST. LUKES (Ostory of Thenlo«ic»i D
artmenv) Duly services at 8 A. M. and 7:30

Pi Omega Inhibition-

Cn Saturday evening the Pi Cm-3-
ga Literary Socictj' eatortair.ed their
friends with the exercises of their
Seventh Anniversary. An elegant
invitation had already beeti sent out.
THE NEWS would make its acknowl-
edgement of the receipt of one, bettei
late than never, we hope.

The hand opened the evening witi
a pleasing select.1 n; and wo tak-
the opportunity of complimentim
thorn on their steady improvement J ti

and really excellent playing. Thi
President, Mr. A. W. Knight, the:
welcomed the audience and intro

ccration. For instance ;—
''The rain it kep'. a-drappin';
An' the sinners kep' a-climbin'.

The ole Ark's movin' on I
is eminently ";hun.hly," and q-.iito
as mnch so as the 'sacivd' pantomifne
'Keep me from sinking down.'1 And
>ur "churchly' referred as much to
he performance r.s anything else.

The importance of protecting the
acredness of a church is something
vhieh everyone feels; but that any
•acredness attaches to an uneonsecra-

:d building is a matter of personal
] ideas, and one not generally held,
• especially where the leading building

'or public worship, which has been
lucsd as tho first declaims. Mr. M. j *>»secrated by years of daily prayer
P. Ravenel, who delivered a sekc j a n d mek]i" sacrament—though not
lion from Gen. Wade Hampton"* I *• believe, by formula and rite, has
M-morial Address. The gentle I t e o n ^bitttally used for the delivery
.nan's delivery was good though so | o f P o l l t i c ^ scientific, and literary
d-libcrate ae to seem almost Les - j crudities, duly applauded; and whose

rating, but that is better than too j w a l l s h : l v e e e h o ^ d w i l h t h e l i gh te r
(•aat " I and applause of a crowded audience
' The Essayist was Mr. Leman, who I »»^iflg to a burlesque address upon

took as his topic, "Character." The I t h e advances of s» k-nce, from the Ips
ssay was -well conceived, and an j o f an ecclesiastical dignitary.

easy address and pleasant voice I d o I l o t m e a n t 0 I)a9S aay Jidk
•nade complete a very acceptable J o r criticism on these matters. They
feature of the programme. A Deula-
nation, "Tho Polish Boy," was
then delivered by Mr. J. II. Glover,
[t was well-done and received mer-

the Chapi-1, contains ten rooms, ha
outhouses and stable, nne garde
good water; is in every way a desin
ole hume. Only sold because tin
owner h^s found a lucrative opening
elsewhere. PRICE EXIREMELY LOW

For full i artieiiiars address
J. y. GKEEN, JE., Agent,

8-1 tf.] Sewanee, Tenn.

Subscribe for THE NEWS.

COMMERCIAL.

We

Fraternities.

IT. & A. M .
SUMMIT LOD(i«", No. 497.—Regular

Commanisktion Tne day on or t.efoi« the
Jull i oo'i ill esch month, nt the hall over the
Poil-office. Visiting brethren cvrdialiy in-

to atlead.
A. B. NANCK, W. M.

ofHonor,
SEWANSE LODGE, N«>.609 S«»£nlar m»>«t
me fir^t Bnd tl'iid Wt-dnpoday inrach Rionth
Yisitkie mynihtrs welcompd.
J . 8. 0 e<-n: Jr., R A. B. NANCE, Die.

Jjoeal

Eather fresh.

Ice iast night

Christmas is coming.

Mr. W. H. Tomlinson is again in
town*

The University Examinations ap-
proach.

Dr. N. M. Snoed leaves for Mem
phis to-day.

There is a scarcity of walnuts in
tbia vicinity this year.

Our youn£ friend, Chas. A. May-
hew, is clerking in the Drugstore

J. M. Giltiarn & Co. is the name of
the new firra that succcd P. GiSkim,
Agent.

Barnor saith there will be only a
bandful of people oa the Mt. this
winter.

"Uncle John" Miller has mqred
to his farm in the valley for the
if inter.

There are a large number ot new
advertisements in this it-sue. Ex-
amine them.

First of the month. Fay ap all
the bills yoa can, and so make
money easier.

Among the recent departures are
Maj. G. R. Fa-irbanks aad daughter,
Misa Sallie, for Flerida.

Now that the anniversaries, etc.,
are over there will be a dearth of
abasements for awhile.

A number of departures took
place this week, but we were unable
lo get all the names.

Hon. Geo. 'Williamson, formerly
U. S. Minister to Central America,
ie visiting his family here.

The Rev. Telfair Hodgsoti, Vice-
Chancdior and Dean returned from
the East a few days since.

Soon tho toot of the midnight
l»orn will tel! the dire extremity of
the wayward 'coon and the tricksy
'possum.

Overcoats that are not already
gathesed should be taken from the
%rw at once, as frost injures their
seeping qualities.

Postmaster Hoge encountered a
"gang" of turkeys on tbc mountain
side the other day. He escaped
without injury to either party.

Mr. Cbas. M. Fairbanks leaves to-
day to complete his medical coarse.
at New Orleans. We wish him good

is wore ways than o.ne.

ted and continued applause.
The orator of the evening, Mr. R.

3arnwe!l, concluded the programme
with an effort on Self Conquest.
Showing how we must rise upon
"our dead selves, as stepping stones
to higher things." The gentleman

are, to a certain extent, the outcome
of necessity. But

"Consistency 's a jewel."

the approval ofdid well and won
his hearers.

The President then announced the
diplomas which the Society has
awarded during the past year; and
pi-esented, with neat little speeches,
the medals "for the Best New Mem-
ber" to Mr. J. G. Glass, and that ''to
the m mber who best deserves it" to
Mr. B L. Wiggins ; and, wi>h thanks
to the audience for their presence
and attention, declared the exercises
over.

Several selections by the Band di-
versified the programme..

The Pi Omega seems to be in a
healthy, growing condition, and has
our best wishes for its continued
prosperity.

Communicated.

When, too, men make public mis-
takes they must be sn' ject to public
criticism. If their "blunders" are
ei excusable the criticism can scarce-
ly be '*delicate," and their sincerity
no moreexcusesthem than Boblnger
sol's will acquit him of being a pub
lie nuisance and a moral pest.

So long as a "pastor" is merely
busy with his pas oral duties the
office shields the man from scourg-
ing unless he oversteps the canons
th.it hedgj him in or secures the d's-
like of bis people or vestry, but so
soon as he puts aside the su plice
and stole for any other badge of ser-
vice he cannot retreat behind his
office. It is no longer ths domine
people see, but the individual.

If the gentleman'was acting under
orders we have done him personally
a wroi.g, if we had known it we should
have placed the blame where it
longed.

be-

Pieasure and Profit.

MOUNTAIN NIWB

DEAR SIR:— I u a recent issuo of
your paper you lay the blame of the
'Excusable failure" of the Jubilee

Concert at St. Mark's Church upon
the "gentleman in charge of the
Coloured Mission," in no veiy delicate
terms. You assume that a wrong
was done by him, "for which th^re
was no excuse." And you under
tak« to assure the Colored people
that there was ' nothingjehurchly" in
the position assumed 1 y him.

You will please in justice publish
the following facts.

Tka "gentleman in charge of the
Colored Mission," and having con-
trol of St. Marks Church, had some
time previously objected to the pro-
gramme, as in some respects unsuit-
able to the place in which the
Concert was to be given, anJ had as
he supposed, secured the necessary
modifications in it.

In doing this he had acted not
without consultation and advice, an 1
it is therefore but due to him to say
that he does not bear the responsi-
bility alone, and that your strictures
do not fall upon him alone.

Evtn if the gentleman had com-
mitted a blunder, his position as act-
ing pastor of the colored people, and
liis evident sincerity in discharging
what he believed his duty, might
have exempted him from such indel-
icate handling—but his action will
not be BO regarded by those who
know the circumstances, and who
feel the importance of protecting the
sacrc-dn ss of a Church, even before
it is fc nsecrated.

SEVERAL CHURCH MEK.

We insert the above by request.
How it betters the matter does not
appear plain to us, except that in the
multitude of counselors there should
be wisdom.

That there was objection to the
programme in vital points should
have been sufficient to have baxred
its performance, in that building at
least. In the view represented by
the communication, the whole pro-
gramme was inadm'ssable. For so-
called religious music sung by titter-
ing performers to a laughing and
ajiplaudfpg sadisnee is a double des-

Fresh stock of Candy at Wadhams'

Maccaroni and cheese mike an ex-
cellent compound. Get them both
at Bork's an-! make a 'Welsh rabbit.'

Try one dose of the "Doctor's
Proscription" at Wadhams'.

Tie stalwart Scotch owe much of
their vigor to the use of Oat Meal.
Try' it yourself. Bork has it for sale.

A Bran new lot of cigars at Wad
dams'.

Take the Boston Weekly Globe
and THE NEWS one year, for only
$2.90.

"Old Bull Durham," "Centennial,"
•'Vanity Fair," '•High and low
Grab," at Wadhams'.

For whoktsome food eat Grits and
Eice. Boik keeps both.

Smoke the "Club House"' cigar, at
Wadhams'.

White Fish is delightful food.
You will iind it at Bork's.

Wadhams wants some money to
buy his Christmas Toys.

First class Job Printing at loweBt
city prices at this office.

Fresh "Grahan? Crackers" and all
other kinds at Wadhams'.

Buckwheat cakes are in season.
an 1 everybody should go to Bork's
and givt a supply of his Buckwheat
flour.

We have on hand and to arrive a
large variety of nmehi >ery and otiier
goods which we will sell very low
for cash or on liberal terms in ex-
change for country produce. Call
ai.nt see us.

THE NEW .

If you want pictures taken call
soon, as I expect to close my gallery
in & few weeks.

C. S. Judd

Take THE NEWS and the New
York Wevky Sun—$2.00 for both
for one year.

Fair Warning1.

I will close my Sewanee gallen
very soon.

C. S. Judd

For Sale!

A comfortable house pieas^ptly'-situ
ated, about tbr;e

Office of the M- DSTAiN NEWS
Sewanee, Tenn., • -• li, 1«79.

The for owing quotations are of Nnshvill'
market nnl'S- otherwise n e e d ; smi wiil t>
found reliable up to the hour of yoing to tn
press, M"iid;ty 5 ". Bl,

Prices gen ra ly are rising, with this e\
teption Mi • m " k o s ;>te very inv ertain. Th
prices we quote ar • t t i e on'y of to day, bu
will afford some id a of the range.

L-:>eal consumers should remep'ber to arti
(rfighi for whuWale, and fn-i-jlit And reason
able con'raisM'Hi for local retail prices.

FLOUR—Supe-fin*, $4 75; exira. $5.5 >;
family, $5 75; choice family, f6 75} fane},
$7.50. patent proc-s.8, $<S.iK .

WHEAT—from $1.05 & \.%1% 'f bushel
FEED—Local rales, Fodder hun IrecJ

b i s . , $l.f>o <& %i: Com, f. bus. 4C c.
OATa—In depot, sacked, 35 & S8 ? bus
BYE—F'orn wa :on 50 @ 7') f bushel.
B VRLEY—From wa> on, 6 ' @ 75c.
H VY-Timothy, $16 00,® $18.00; mix-d,

$!6 50 % $18 Oil; cr.iv-Hr, $14.00, f ton.
Bit AN —Liose $18 00; and sacked in de-

poi $15.10 f <™.
CORN—in-m 54 fir Ioo3<v@ 61 for Backfd

in de: ot, ^ bugle!.
CORN MMJ.—t™*m 6" •» 7S » hn«h»>
{^rON— C!e:>r rib, fC^ija ; clear nid.-s,

8%"QH ; shoulders, Z>%Zt>, all packed.
m.us—r:c, i<%<:.
L A R D - 7 @ 8 ^ o .
C0UNTE\ MEAT—ShonHers, 7; sides

8)£>; h ra<, 8>£ 9c; bird 8-.
KUTTKK—C >mmon to good, 10 @ 15c;

choke, 16 <3 l<c; strictly choice, f ncy.
E/JG8—10 ; packed, lljvic.
POULTRY—Chit kens, VI & 19c according

'o siz-. furkess, 8,^''i moss.
CATTLE— \% @ 3>£ according to grade.
HOGS—Zli ® %%, gio>s.
S H E E P — \ % & 1%.
TALLOW—Choice, 6,^c.
BEANS—$1.50? bushel.
PEA8—Stock, 75c @ $1
PEiNUTS—rfd ^ c ; white 5 ^ c f lb.
POTATOES~81 75 @ £2.00 $ tibl.
DRIED FRUIT—Apple i, 4 ® i,

peai h s, quarters, 5, lia!v,-s 5 ^ c .
FBUIT—OrangeB, f box, $4.25 & $4.75

L 'inoiiR, $3.50
SUGAR—In barrels, N-w Orleans, 1% @

Ui-i yellow clarified, g^f @ 9; w liie clarified
9^i ' ; I'nished, 9 ^ ' ; powdered, 10; a r n u
Isted, 9%r; A cc-flee, 9%v; B cofiee, %y%
extra C. \i%'\

C0FFEE--Ri<\ coirmnn to choice, 13 $
lbc; La.UHyiv., 18c; J iva, 25 & 27u.

MOLASSES - N . w Oneaus, B5 9 45c
syruiM, 45 & 60c,

NAILS—lOds, _f keg, $1.50, and 25
dde 1 for each diminishing t£'\i<ie.
..SALT—7 bush: 1 ba rels, $2.ii6 i:i car-load

iot»; r.'i.ail, I'.SO.
RICK—Cli-iice new. by the bbl., 7 \ - \
POWDKR—f k#f, |6.25; bl»s«ng, $1 .00

fuse, 66c ~tf 1OO le t.
SHOT— Piitem, $1,55; bn.k, $1.80.
LIQUORS—C^n'mon reciifi-d whmky,

•9 $1.3.'>: Kohenson «••.., *1.5O @ $3.; Bur-
i'Oii, $5.50; Ilighwinea, *1 24.

SEED>S—Ciov«r, red, $'i 00: saTliii'.', $5/{
Tmoihy, $1 5o®$2.00; O.chml, $1.7>; R ;
T'ip 85 ; B u- Gmss, 95 a 120. Hiin:»rian
$: . ! •; i»s<>a i Mill t, $1.10; G rm.ui Mil., l
$1 15; Biickwhra', $1 25; S.ietl Oat.-

% •<* 45-, t> ack, 45c.
COTTON Tli 8—f bundle, $2.50 g f i . f s
BAGGING— Fl.x, 10 @ 10>^c; hem,,

ia.-; jute, 12% @ 13c.
OILS— L.rl-i>il, No. 2 to --xtra, 52 <a 60

io'iuii'l, tciwiiii! iii put, 14j^ @ 28 ; lu
m 'atinu oil, 15 & 18c.
FEATHERS—Suktly choice 45 & 50-

I pi'und,

BLE8W \X—Choice 1&. ? ft.
RAGS—Well assorted, 82.00 f lOOfts.
GINSENG—Dry, 75 @ 120c.
WOOL—From 11 @ 39caccording to grad.

The Great Carriage Manufacturing House of ib» World.

PISHEE&CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

rOP BUGGIES and PHAETONS,
Best material, good workmansliip, handsome styles, strong and

durable vehicles in every respect.

70,000 Carriages
B U N , FISHPB k CO., m 101

ii m ii every part of ft] i n leu
is warranted. They
country of purport

They give unfailing satisfaction. All their work
have received testimonials from all parts of the

T'ilar to the ioiloW7irig, hundreds of which are on file subject to
inspection :
Messrs. EMERSON. F I S H E R & Co.: , GALVA, ILLS. , July 1C, 1879.

I have used one of your Top Buggies three years, and tnree of them two years ic
my livery stable, and they have given me perfect satisfaction and are in constant use.

OSCA.K SMALLY.

Messrs. CdfcpocK & JOHNSON.: N K W B K R S T , S. ("!., July 17, 1879..
Dear Sirs:—1 have been" using the Emerson & Fisher Bugj;y I bought from you a*

roughly I suppose as any one could. I hud a fast norse, d. ove him at full speed, some-
times with two grown ladies and myself in the traggr. >ni if. is to-day worth all tut
money 1 paid for it. I say the Kmerion & fisher Bugzies will do.

A. M. r l £ A G U E , Farme/.

The favora!>le reputation the Carriages have made in localities where
bey have bte-i Us d for Never.il years by Liverymen* Physicians,

Farmers and otheis requiring har 1 and constant uee, has led to an in-
freasod demand from those localities, to meet which the manufactJring
iacilit es of th>'ir mammoth estal>]ighment have Leon ex'.ended, en-
abling them now toiuin out in good style,

360 CARRIAGES A WEEK.
EMERSON, FISHER & CO.'S CARRIAGES ARE THE BEST.

nd |
BROOiI CORN-l's

EpltoAaj. Excelled liy None;
THE

Taylor & Farley
CABINET ORGAN.

ZZmnuroetured a t W»rce«ter, l u i ,

AIL !1(FSO7£IIESI3 of any value may lie found
in these instruments, and they contain many

ESSENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
KOI rOU Ŝ in other Organs.

Atmlng to produc* work which (hall b«
Durable, v a will not sacrifice that which
Is not seen, and y»t Is vital to a perfect
C raan. In order to matce a more fancy
exterior.

We sure still enabled to present as

Stylish and Appropriate Cases
as can be found in the market, witf» a finish which U
Ml tgotUtl by any.

AS REGARDS TONE,
THE FOLLOWING

iffard with Medal & Diploma cf Honor
WAS GRANTKO BY THE

CERTENNIAL EXHIBITION COMMISSIONERS:
" F«r Aworner in Workmanship, Ewnnesi, fltlTI u<

••KIL1USCY OF TOIE, nnirormit; ia hirer tut Smtnl
utility in ncthuieal ippliuiets fw tk< parpMn iaUoiW."

Do not fail to make application and
ZS.AVONB T H E S E I2TSTBU3SENT3

Before Purchasing.
(̂ a£ajrogue& £rvr.t on appltcatica to the

Taylor & Farley Organ Co.
WORCESTER, MAS&,

A VALUADLE INVENTION.
THE WORLD RENOWNED *

116 I1I0HINE
in workmanship Is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo-
sitions. , T SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
machir' it imachin
WILSON

EFOURTH FA an other
its capacity is unlimited. There are more

!WACHfft£S soid in the United States than
the combined sales of ail the others. The WILSON
MENDING ATTAC.H5VSE&T fordofns? ail kinds of repairing.
WITHOUT PATCHINGy given FREE with each machine.

ftNLMN SEWING »CHi iE CO.
827 &. 829 Broadway, New York; 'ffftw Crlsans, La. ; W

Cor State & Madison Sts., Chicago, IHs.; and San Francisco, Cal«

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY. THE BEST PAPER!

liAUtlfUL T ILWSTIATW.

35th YEAH.

Sewing
hiuhly ornai pnt ••) |nin S'aml and
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Religion alone will .gentilize if un-
mixed with cant, "and I know nothing
else that will.—S. T. Coleridge.

if a man is not rising upward to be an
angel, depend upon it, he is sinking
downward to be a devil.—S. T. Cole-
ridge.

He that is a good man is three-quarters
of-liis way toward being a good Christian.

Mea-siu'e not 'men by Sundays without
regarding what- they do during the week.
—-Fuller.

There is nothing that God has 'judged
good for us'that-He has not given, us the
means to accomplish, both in the natural
and iu the moral world.—Burke.

The damning hypocrisy of this age is
that it slights morality and spends its
zeal in matters of ceremony and forms of
god 1 i ness withou t ffe -'power.—FuUor.

Let it not be infagmed that the life of
a good Christian must necessarily be a
life of melancholy and gloominess, for
he oniyfresigns some pleasures to enjoy
others 'infinitely greater.—Pascal.

Like every other power, religion, too,
in loosely widening her empire) may im-
pair her "sway. When the -world is ap-
parently becoming Christian, it is :too
often that Christianity is only becoming
worldly.—Pelliam. ' "

Many people make their own God, and
he is muck what the French mean
when they talk of Le bon Dieu—very
indulgent, rather weak, near at • hand
when • we want, anything, but far
away out, of sight when we have a-mind
to do wrong. Such a God is as much of
an idol as if he were an image of stone.
—Hare.

Wonderful love of God to man. In
order to encourage obedience to His laws,
He has annexed a present as well as fu-

ture reward to a good life, and has so in-
terwoven.our duty and hapiness together
that while we are discharging our obliga-
tions to the one, we -are at the same t;me
making the best provision for the other.
—Melmoth.

The hearer of the Word who is not a
doer also-, comes to a fatal end, because,
as the Savior says, lie has built upon the
sand, and therefore his fabric in the day
of storm and sand'shall be swept away,
while he who hears the Word and does
it is secure, because he digs deep and lays
his foundation upon a rock, antl there
fore his building survives the rains of
trial from above,the-floodsof persecution
from without,; and the-mysterious winds
of Satanic temptation which howl from
every quarter'. The best masonry must
crack ard Rill if the groundwork is un-
stable: the higher the pinnacle the speedier
its fall if the, base is insecure.—Christian
Herald. J j

If you are.to be a Christian. Christ
must be your model: by the aid of His
Holy Spirit, you must try to do what He
would have doiie in your position and
under Your circumstances. You are not
to say, " I cannot follow Christ in this:"
You are never to renounce his leadership.
If you .do, you must give up being a
Christian, because you are bound to take
up His cross and follow Him. He claims
to be your king, when He becomes your
Savior. A true Christian is a man who
builds upon Christ as his model as walls
are built upon a foundation. A true
Christian is One whose growing up is in
Christ, for strange to say, the temple of
God grows. , Nor need we wonder for it
is a living temple:—Extract from sermon
of Kev. C. £i. Spurgeon.

How much easier it is to bear the bur-
dens of life, with all its cares and sorrows,
if a man can turn, when the day's work
is done, and evening is easting shades
across his pathway, to a home where the
Prince of Peace, the blessed Savior reigns
supreme. Home! What a sacred name !
How tenderly i and fondly does memory
turn back to'that sacred spot! The tree
under which we played,the curling smoke,
as it wended its way to the skies from the
chimney of the old homestead, with its
background of light and shadow of moun-
tain or valley, as the sun's last rays at
the close of day, used to rest upon it;
the fireside gathering when night had
fallen on the outer world; the old arm
chair, the mother's face, beaming with
light and love, with father, brothers, and
sisters gathered around form a picture
that lingers on the memory with a fresh-
ness that defies both age and sorrow to
obliterate.

We can see the aged father and mother
as they stood in the door, with tear-
dimmeii eyes, as a darling daughter was
going away with her new made husband
to" a distant home. They turn, as she
waves her farewell kiss and is gone, to
their lonely fireside and pray God to bless
their darling child. We can see them
bowed With care and anxiety day after
day, until a. letter came saying that
"John, in spite of alibis embarassments,
consecrated his new. home, with family
prayer."' Smiles now chased their tears
away. Their child was safe in the'keep-
ing of one who loved Jesus. -•

Our heavenly home! Who can picture
its.beauty!—framed by the same archi-
tect that fashioned the rainbow and the
flowers? Remember that" home when
sickness, sorrow and death corne ; it will
lighten every care and sweeten every la-
bor.

How the heart responds to the memory
of home ! Duringthe. war, when the hav-
oc of death had ceased awhile ; beyond
the river, over in the federal lines the
strains of " Yankee Ddodle," came waft-
ed on the evening breeze, with the cheers
of the federals. Soon the confederate
band responds and "Dixie" was as loudly
cheered'by our boys. The silence was
then broken by the strains of "Home
Sweet Home," when both bands—friend
and foe—joined alike, and for a moment
each heart was a Way- Off in fancy, gazing
upon wife, children, mother—home. So
let us, us, Christians, when about to be
overcome with the, bitterness of this life,
think and sing -of our heavenly home,
our mansions in the skies. Detraction
and misconstruction' will never prevent
me from spreading my sails to catch eve •
ry tjreeze that can waft me oil to thrt
heavenly home.—Goy, Colquitt, of Geor-
gia, in an address Heliveredin Mt. Hope
church, near Orchard Hill,' Ga., during
a series of revival services a few weeks

Oftentimes it is
tance to keep eggs

a matter of impors
'or a time. When

Imports and Exports.
A special from Washington says:

"The Bureau of Statistics has received
all the reports from Collectors of Cus-
toms concerning the imports and exports
of the last fiscal year, ending June 80,
1879, which show the balance of trade
in favor of the United States to be
nearly $265,000,000, as against f 257,000,-
000 the previous year. The total value
of exports were $710,000,000, and im-
ports $445,000,000. Nearly $5,000,000
more of coin and bullion was exported
last year than imported. .For the first
nine months the imports were greater
than the exports, but in the last three
months the exports have increased very
largely, turning the balance. There waa
more sugar imported than any other sin-
gle article of merchandise, although the
amount was over two millions less than
the previous year. The next article in
amount of importation was coffee, which
also fell off about two million dollars'
worth. Imports of tea fell off two per
cent, during the year, but the imports of
fancy articles, silks, diamonds and other
luxuries increased. The imports
of fancy china and earthenware
also increased largely. The largest in-,
crease in exportation was of wheat,
which went up from $96,000,000 in ] 878
to $130,000,000 in 1879. The exports of
wheat flour increased ten per cent.,
horned cattle about sixty per cent., iron
about thirty-three per cent, and tobacco
about ten per cent. The exports of pro-
visions were about the game,, but the ex-
ports of cotton and oil fell off."

prices rule low, they maybe preserved
ia comparative freshness for"" several
weeks, even in July and August, if care
be taken to place them on end as iVidn
as brought in from the nest. One not
accustomed to the handling and care of
t g,;a can form no idea of the shoifawss of
lime required for the yolk of an egg to
settle on one aide, where it adheres to
the shell and quickly spoils in warm
weather. Always place the egg on the
big end. I have tried both ends, and
have decided in favor of the former po-
sition. Eggs should be gathered from the
nest evety day, and where there are
many hens kept, twice in a day. It mat*
ters not for what purpose we desire eggs,
the hens that produce them should al-
ways be young and healthy. Eggs that:
are" to be kept for any length of time
should always be those from young liens,
or if two years old, only from those in
perect health. If this rule is closely ob-
served by breeders who export -eggs for
hatching, from one locality to another,
there will be better' satisfaction given.
It ia of much importance that the eggs
uave perfect shells, and a hen not in per-
fect health may drop hei eggs regularly,
yet the shells may possess imperfections
that render them unfit either for keeping
or hatching.

A hen in perfect health will not drop
an egg daily for more than three days in
succession. Fowls that are confined in
carrow enclosures ior any length ,of time
can not be in peTfeet health. They are
forced out of their natural habits, and
the restraining of nature tells on the sys-
tem, sooner or later. For immediate
use, their eggs, perhaps, are as good as
any. With increasing age the eggshells
grow thinner, and some drop them with
no shells at all. Strength and stamina
of the system, supported by good whole-
some food, produce the shell. It is a
calcareous substance that forms around
the egg after it ii perfect ID the oviduct.
The complete egg consists of several com-
ponent parls, each one of which draws
on the vital energy and stamina of the
bird, which is so formed that its body
performs ita nalural functions in regular
order when in health. We must con-
sider that they are forced out of their
natural order when we feed them up for
great egg production. Did any one ever
hear of a wild bird that dropped a soft
egg, or ever see .s sheDess egg thai was
dropped by a wild bird? We have pro-
duced poultry that do not sit. Nature
intended the hen to sit on her eggs for
three weeks, and afterwards to nurse and
run with her chicks for four or five weeks
longer. 1 n this interval the system gains
tone and strength. It is an entire change;
a division ef labor, and the fowl gathers
strength and tone ior future egg-prbduc
tion. The regular siiters seldom drop
more than sixty eggs in a clutch, and
then comes broodiness.

Our non-sitters are the result of suc-
cessful breeding from fowls winch had
manifested little desire to sit. It was a
great achievement They areamanufac
tured race, and must be eared for differ-
ently from the old common breeds much
given to sitting and little laying. Many
years back perpetual layers were un.
known, as well as the production of egga
in wjnter, Among the birds of the air
there is one spacies known as "cow black-
bird," that never sits, but perpetuates its
kind by dropping its eggs into the nests oi
other birds, by which the young are
brought up. . Generally the nest of a
smaller bird is chosen, and in rearing the
smaller birds are frequently robbed of
their food and perish, the overgrown
bird's beak getting the larger share of the
food, The cow black bird cannot be any
great layer, or their egga are discarded
by the other birds thus imposed upon,
for their species is not veryiplentiful.

Eggs dropped in May and June keep
much better than those dropped later in
the season. The reason is that the fowls
are in better condition. Alter the middle
of July, the close summ&rheats and sul-
try nights come on, ami the birds are
more or less exhausted.: -The moulting
season is close at hand, and the whole
system is. preparing for a change, the re-»
covery from which is a question of time,
and care. By this time, if leffcfmheeded.;
their roosting places haye -beeojae foul
and infested with veim-ia...,. From this
time out, stimulants', and mild tonics
should be given to the perpi tual layers
as required. To be thoroughly profitable
these fowls should not be kept over the
second winter, unless it be in exceptional
eases. There is no breed of fowls that
accepts, management aa readily as the
Brahmas. They yield to confinement,
time.plaee and food,without repining,yet
they are tender, and require more care
and forethought in feeding than a^y rac-3
of sitters. Perfect eggs, after oBce ob-
tained, should be set up on end in good,
sweet, clean oats, and kept in a cool
place, and there will be found little diffi-
culty in saving t-hem to obtain a lair
price for them at the fall markets. They
must possess good, thick, perfect, shells,
or they will .not keep.—[Cor. Country
Gentleman. , •

S.TCWRY OP A JtABTIB.
A Father's Heroism to Screen Mia Son'*

Crime. I *
Not a great while since a prominent

physician of Denver, Col., was called to
attend a patient in the last stages of
what appeared to be consumption, but
which, upon examination, proved to be
simply a wearing away of life—a decay
of the energies of mind and body. Al-
though well supplied with money, the
stranger was seemingly without friends
or relatives. He wrote no letters and
received none. An alien to the tender-
ness and charities which sanctify the
affections, he seemed to be drifting out
of the world, in which, for him, all the
flowers of the heart .had perished—a
bleak and dsolate old man, hastening
out of the sunshine into the winter of the
grave. After making a thorough exam-
ination of the case, the doctor told him
that although he could find no organ-
ized disease, yet he was dying.

" I know it," replied the patient.
"But have you no idea of what

brought you to this plight?" inquired the
interested man of science.

" I is a curious phenomena. You have
heard a great deal about cases like mine
I—more as a visionary exaggeration of
the fancy than as an actual occurrence
—but, strange as it may appear, I am
dying, as you say, of a broken heart."

"You surprise me!"
" Yes, I surprise myself. I did not

come to your health-giving climate as
others do—in search of a longer
lease of life—but to die in peace, and
alone."

" But have you no friends?" asked the
doctor.

'•None that I can claim. My past
is sealed with the shadow of a crime,
and over my nameless grave not
even a memory must -hover. I am
already dead to all who ever knew my
name."

"You say you are a criminal!" pur-
sued the doctor.

" No, I am none. But I assume the
stigma to shield another."

"And the other?"
"Was my son!"
" What was the nature of his crime?"
The physician's curiosity had got the

better part of his prudence. . The shad-
ows of' the twilight were falling around
them. Through the open window
streamed the soft brilliance of the dying
day. Clouds of amethyst and purple
floated lazily on the far-off hills. But
in the chamber where the fevered
breath was drawn quick and short
there' was a hushed stillness, which
seemed in keeping with the ghostly
shadows.

" I t was murder!"
• " And was fixed on you?"

. " On me—I assumed it, and then es-
caped—but not to evade the vengeance
of the law, but to spare to him I loved
the stigma of a felon's death."

" How long ago was this?"
" Twelve years."
••" And you have been wandering ever

since?"
"Ever since!"
The feeble pulse was fluttering—the

glazing eyes sheathed under waxen lids,
and the shattered form was growing
rigid momentarily.

"Will you tell me no more?" whis-
pered the physician.

"I t is all I have to tell 1"
The next instant the man was dead.

He had kept his secret, and sacrificed
his life in keeping it.

Cain's Wife.
Rev. William F. Hatfield, of the

Washington Square M. E. Church, New
York city, in a recent sermon, said:

" Of the many questions asked about
Cain, doubtlessly the one hardest to
answer was, "Who was Cain's wife?"
That Cain had married there was no
doubt, and there |was every reason to
suppose that the wedding took place
after the murder. Some say that the
bride was a sister, a cousin, or a niece,
but it is a mistake to suppose that there
were but two or three people in the
world at that time. Adam and Eve
were then one hundred and thirty years
old. If they had no children until their
sixty-fifth year, a learned physician had
calculated that the family had numbered
one hundred and thirty when Able died.
The children of these children would
have numbered more than 100,000. But
if, as is more likely, Able died in hia
one hundred and twenty-eight year, the
descendants would have reached the
enormous number of 421,000, from
whom Cain could have had no difficulty
in chocsing a wife. These figures are
based upon the supposition that Adam
had oniy two sons. There may have
been many more, though the Bible does
not mention them. In that case the in-
habitants of the world may have been
twice or three times^ as 'many. Where
this wife came from we do. not know.
The records say !he knew' her in the
land of Nod, but does not necessarily
mean that he married her there.. This
portion of the history had been un-
reasonably rejected because of our in-'
ability to Iocate'the land of Nod. It
was certain that Cain-settled down there
and lived a life of violence, lending all
his cunning to draw his neighbors into
wicked wavs.

George Eliot's Money-Making Powers
and Personal Appearance.
[Londofl Letter in Chicago Tribune.]

I She is now fifty-nine and childless,
and though it may hot be called so, hera
is a most melancholy widowhood. She

, was always referred to, while he lived,
as the wife of Lewes. She never was his

j wife; she could not be, for Mrs. Lewes
1 proper still survives. Sin frequently
contributes to longevity.

George Eliot's writings have been very
: profitable. Their value in the market
j has rapidly increased. For " Scenes of
Clerical Life" she received but £300
($1,500); for "Adam Bede" she got, all
told, £3,000 ($15,0001, but something
less, I fear, for "Mill on the Floss."
" Eomolo," perhaps her most artistic
and one of the most interesting of her
novels1 to cultured people, has never
been fuily appreciated. Its earnings
have, to date, I am told, not been much
over £2,000. She has cleared from
" Middlemarch," issued by the Black-
woods in eight divisions, the -enormous
sum of £8,000, and for "Daniel Deronda "
about the same. " Silas Mariner," one
of her strongest stories, was not very
profitable, while " Felix Holt," not at
all equal to it, gave her sis times as
much money. Her poetry—she has issued
six volumes—has not been liked, nor
does it deserve to be liked in any measure
with her novels. Still, she prefers her
poetry, and would rather be ranked as a
poet than a fictionist. Her entire earn-
ings have been about $250,000, and she
could make a contract any day fora new
story for which she would be guaranteed
$40,000. Her money-making' power is
not excelled by that of any writer in
Great Britain.

In her case genius has been rewarded.
George Eliot is one of the most learned
authors of her time. The amount of her
acquirement is wonderful. She is mistress
of French, German, Italian, Spanish,
Dutch, has a tolerable acquaintance with
Komaic and Eussian, is up in all the
sciences, is a critical Latin and Greek,
scholar, and admirable historian, an arche-
ologist, understands music, painting and
statuary, and is a brilliant conversational-
ist. Beauty she has not, and nothing
like it. Some persons couni her very
plain, even homely, others hold that she
has a very interesting face. To me she
is in no wise remarkable in appearance;
she does not look a bit like a genius—
geniuses seldom do. She has gray eyes,
rather large features, abundant hair,
streaked with white, a medium figure,
neither stout nor slender, and a pleasant,
well modulated voice. She has been ex-'
tremely industrious in her profession.
She composes rapidly often, but corrects
with great care, and frequently injures
her health, not robust by any means.
She is a pronounced rationalist in belief;
in most respects a wonderful woman, and
surely a prodigious intellect.

Easiness is Business.
[London Truth.j

Getting into a railway carriage one
day last week, I found two gentlemen
earnestly discussing the question of the
present stagnation in trade. "Ah,"
said the one, "you may have suffered,
but look at me. I have had to put down
njy horses and my carriages, give up my
house in town and take a small place
down in the country." I ventured to
join in the discussion and casually re-
marked that I feared it would be the
cause ef driving many people to an
early grave. "Not at all" remarked
my lugubrious friend, looking quite sav-
agely at me for my suggestion. I dared
not venture another observation, but as
the indignant gentleman left the train
at the next station" I remarked to hia
friend,." In what business is that gentle-
man?" "Oh, he's an undertaker."

\ • t

Illinois Wheat Crop.—the wheat
crop of Illinois this year, according tc
figures received by theState Board of Ag-
riculture, amounts to 42,000,000 bushels,
an average of 19f ;per acre, and valued
at $37,260,000, an average of 88 cents
per bushel in producers' hands. It is
considered the largest and most valuable
wheat crop ever raised in the state. The
total land sown to wheat was 2,137,000
acres.

Machinery Hall Torn Down.
[Philadelplii.a Telegraph.!

Machinery Hall, which attracted so
many visitors to the Centennial Exhibi-
tion, has disappeared from public sight,
and soon the ground upoD which it stood
will be returned to its former state. All
that now remains of it is about one-half
the floor, a few piles of lumber and some
rubbish. Even the foundation wall,
which ran around the building is gone
Nearly all the stone lias been purchased
for the rebuilding of the recently burned.
Point Breeze Oil Works. There was
800,000 square feet of tin, which found
ready sale at three cents per square foot.
For the one million feet of fftJnng, plenty
customers are found willing to pay the
price of one cent a. foot. Not to speak
of the 70,000 panes of glass (32x18 inches
in size), the 800,000 pounds of cast iron,
1,000,000 feet of .white pine roof lumber,
800,000 pounds of wrought iron, the tens
of thousands of feet of yellow pine that
formed the finish of the offices and other
parts of the interior, it would seem that
the investment was anything but a losing
one. Two of the towers or cupolas, each
thirty-five feet square, that rose from the
roof, together with about 700 window,
panes, a lot of brick and other material-
nave been presented to the Old Ladies'
Home, Lehigh avenue and Broad street,
where they have been turned into com-
modious and pretty summer-houses.

The Modern Society Yonng Man.
[Boston Sunday Courier.]

Scene: The billiard-room of a fash-
ionable club-horfse. At 9 o'clock enter
Augustus, who removes his summer
ulster and discloses a dress suit.

One of the Players.—Hullo! Gus ia
rigged out under full sail and all the
candles lighted. What is it, old fellow?

Augustus.— Oh, I have been to make
my parly call on Miss Banker. She
wasn't at home, so I left my pasteboard
and came, around here.

•Thirtefea ,'young men drop their
cues, seize their hats, remark " that's the
racket for me," and slid off to Beacon
street. At 11 o'clock Miss Banker geta
home, finds fourteen cards, and says:-
" How funny that all the boys should
have called this evening." At the same
hour Augustus recives three " smiles"
and ten cigars, the grateful offerings of
thirteen young men who have made their
party call without the trouble of dress-
ing or the expense of a hack."

School Regulations.
The following is a literal copy of a

set of school regulations posted in a
school house in the interior of Missouri:
" Each pupil is required to make a bow
on entering the School-House of a
morning also leaving of evening the
school room, there shall bee no profane
language used in the school or on the
play ground nor there shall be no pin
stickin, pinchin, scrachin, nor tagin nor
no fitin, nor no unesery whisperin in
scool. No pupil shall leave the School
House without the permission of the
teacher. No unesery moving from seat
to seat. No fitin on the road from or to
scool, nor no nick naming. Every pupil
over eight years is subject to those
rules, and the teacher is to make the
allowance for all pupils under eight
years and enforce the rules according.
If any scholar brakes these rules tha
shall be punished by switchen."

AN agent who had sold a Dutchman
some goods was to deliver them at the
residence of the purchaser. The Dutch-
man gave him the following directions:
" You shoost goes behind de church; den
you turns up de right for a while till
you come to a house with a big hog in
the yard. Dot's ma"

Heart Burials.
The human heart has been considered

by many of the dying, in past times, as
a votive gift.peculiarly sacred. And
many instances are on record of the
burial of the heart apart from the place
where the ashes of the body might re-
pose. One of the earliest instances of
this mode of heart burial, is that of
Henry II, of England. He died in a
passion of grief before the altar of the
church of Ohinon, in 1189. His heart
was interred at Fontrevault, but his
body, from the nostrils of which tradi-
tion alleges blood to have dropped on
the approach of his rebellous son, Rich-
ard, was laid in a separate vault. When
Richard Creur de Lion fell beneath
Gourdan's arrow at the siege of Chal-
way, the gallant heart, which, in its
greatness and mercy, inspired him to
forgive, and even to reward, the luckless
archer, was, after his death, preserved in
a casket in the treasury of the cathedral
which William the Conqueror built at
Rouen; for Richard, by a last will, di-
rected that his body should be interred
in Fontrevault, "at the feet of his
father, to testify his sorrow for the un-
easiness he had caused him during his
lifetime." He bequeathed his heart to
Normandy, out of his great love for the
people thereof. In Scotland there have
been many instances of the separate
burial of the human heart. The earliest
known is that connected with the fo.und-
ing and erection of New Abbey by Der-
agilla, daughter of Allan, the Celtic
Lord of Gallaway, and wife of John
Baliol, father of the competitor of the
Scottish crown. Baliol, to whom she
was. deeply attached, died an exile in
France, in 1269; but DeragiOa had his
heart embalmed, and, as the Scott chroni-
con records, " loykt and bunden with
silver brycht," and this she always car-
ried about with her. In 1289, as death
approached, she directed that " this silent
and daily companion in life for twenty
years should Be laid upon her bosom
when she was buried in the abbey she
had founded. During the repair of
Christ's Church, at Cork, Ireland, in
1819, a human heart, in a leaden case,
was found imbedded among the masonry;
but to whom it had belonged, what was
its story, the piety or love its owner
wished to commemorate, no legend or

. inscription remained to tell. When the
body of the Emperor Napoleon was pre-
pared for interment at St. Helena, in
May, 1821, the heart wasremoved by a
medical officer to be soldered up in a
case. Madam Bertrand, in her grief and
enthusiasm, had made some vow, or ex-
pressed a vehement desire, to obtain
possession of this as a precious relic, and
the doctor, fearing that some trick-might
be played him, and his commission
thereby imperiled, kept it all night in
his own room in a glass dish. The noise
of broken glass aroused him from a
waking doze, and he started forwasd,
only in time to rescue the heart of the
Emperor from a huge brown rat, which
was dragging it across the floor to his
hole. It was rescued by the doctor,
soldered up in: a silver urn, filled with
spirits by Sergeant Abraham Millington
of the St. Helena artillery, and placed
in a casket. In 1774 Sir Francis Dash-
wood received the singular bequest of a
human heart, as the obituaries of that
year record, and when " Paul White-
head, Esq., a gentleman much admired
by the literati for his publications, died
at his apartments in Henrietta street,
Covent Garden, among other whimsical
legacies was his heart, which, with £50,
he bequeathed to his lordship."

How the Whale Blows.
The common notion regarding the

blowing of the whale appears to be that
which credits the animal with inhaling
large quantities of water into its mouth,
presumably in the act of nutrition
This water is then said to escape into
the nostrils, and to be ejected therefrom
in the open sea, which at first sight favors
this apparently simple explanation.
Careering along in the full exercise of its
mighty powers, the huge body is seen to
dive and reappear some distance off at the
surface, discharging from its nostrils a
shower of water and spray. The observa-
tion is correct enough as it stands, but
the interpretation of the phenomena is
erroneous. Apart from the anatomical
difficulties in the way of explaining how
water from the mouth could escape in
such large quantities, and so persistently,
into the nostrils, there is not merely
an utter want of purpose in this view of
the act of "spouting," but we have also
to consider that this act would materi-
ally interfere with the breathing of the
animal. Hence, a more rational expla-
nation of what is implied in the " blow-
ing " of the whale rests on the simple
asssertion that the water and spray do
not in reality proceed from the blow-
hole, but consists of water forced upward
into the air by the expiatory effort of
the animal. The whale begins the ex-
piatory, or " breathingout" action of its
lungs, just before reaching the surface
of the water, and the warm expired air
therefore carries up with it the water
lying above the head and blow-holes of
the ascending animal. That this view is
correct is rendered highly probable, not
merely by the observation of the breath-
ing of young whales and porpoises kept
in confinement, but also by the fact
that the last portion of the "blow" con-
sists of a white, silvery spray or vapor,
formed by the rapid consideration of the
warm air from the lungs as it comes in
contact with the colder atmosphere.
The water received into the mouth
escapes at the sides of the mouth, and
does not enter the nostrils at all.

Requirements of School Teachers.
In the London Board schools all as-

sistant mistresses and female pupil
teachers, after the second year, are re-
quired to teach cutting out andall other
branches of needlework for three hours a
week during afternoon school; girls in
the older classes are taught four hours a
week. The materials, required are sup-
plied by a requisition upon the head of-
fice, made once a quarter, every teacher
being held responsible for the same, and
required to account for it. Every head
teacher is also required to dispose to
the best of her ability of ;the articles'
made by the children; all these garments
are sold at cost price, including the vari-
ous material put into them, but not the
implements used for making them. In
every school the needlework is inspected
once a year, and specially reported upon
to the board. In this system of teaching
sewing, the great difficulty which the
board has had to overcome has been the
finding of competent teachers,

FANCIES FOE THE FAIR

Two weak sisters—twin girls a fort-
night old.

BONNETS are being built larger, ia
anticipation of the theatrical season.

THE new style has come in,, and the
ladies are making more bustle than ever.

A CORRESPONDENT asserts that Theo-
dore Tilton allows hia wife about §2,000
a year. . .' '

THE girl with the empty pocketbook
ii< the.one that looks into jewelry win-
dows most.

FRANKLIN said that rich widows are «
the only second-hand goods that will sell
at prime cost.

THERE is no chance for continuous
trouble among sewing girte; they're all
the time making up. ... «•'•

NOTHING is so fatal to the romance
of a kiss as to have your girl sneeze at
the very climax of osculation.

SUSAN , B. ANTHONY says she would
go on the stage, but she can't bear being
made love to, even in the play.

" YOU'VE heard Browne's married
again?" "No; has he? Stupid ass!
He didn't deserve to lose his first wife."
• FASHION has introduced a handsome
line of fancy plushes; this style of goods
is a great toilet beau tifier. . •••'„•:

A BEAUTIFUL young Austrian damsel
traveled all the way from Vienna to
Fort Worth, Texas, to marry her street-
heart.

Take her up tenderly.
lift her with rare,
She'll come ta pieces If ;" ,-.
Raised by the hair. f-'~:

MEXICAN women know nothing or >
women's rights, high-heeled shoes or cor-
sets. They are certainly to be congratu-
lated.

THE shawl is rapidly coming into
favor for evening wear. Besides being
warmer, it is better than a sack or cloak
to cover up the young man's arm.

THE hardest thing in the world for a
young woman to do is to look uncon-
cerned the first time 'she comes out in a
handsome engagement ring.

THE marriage of Miss Bessie Evarts
and Mr. Edward Perkins will take place
in Washington, and it will be one of tho
events of the coming season.

MEN of genius make the best hus-
bands; a fool has too good an opinion of
himself, and too poor a one of woman,
to be easily governed.

"JANE," said he," I think if you lifted
your feet away from the fire, we might ;

have some heat in the room." And
they hadn't been married two years
either.

SHORT dresses are all the rage in
Paris. This is glorious news to tho
American women who have grown left-
handed in the back from stooping over
to pick up their trail. » >' 8 »•

FANCY feathers will enter largely into
the trimming of winter bonnets. The
feathers are all natural, not dyed, and
are called fancy because of the. fanciful
shapes in which they are mounted.
' A CABLE from London says the paper
called Town Talk is responsible for al-
most all the rumors about Mrs. Lang-
try, and that the other society journals
indignantly deny them.

A KANSAS schoolma'am has intro-
duced a new feature into her school.
When one of the girls misses a word the
boy who spells it gets permission to kiss.
her. As a result, the girls are very poor
apellers, while the boys are improving.

THE proper form for a will nowdays
will read: "To the respective attorneys
of my children I give my entire estate
and worldly goods of all description.
Personally to the children and to my
beloved wife I give all that remains."

I F a person swallows any poison what*
ever, or has fallen into convulsions from
having overloaded the stomach, an in-
stantaneous remedy, most efficient and
applicable in a large number of cases, is
a heaping teaspoonful of common salt
and as much ground mustard, stirred
rapidly in a teacupful of water, warm
or cold, and swallowed instantly. It is
scarcely down before it begins to come
up, bringing with it the remaining con-
tents of the stomach; and lest there be
any remnant of the poison, however
small, let the white of an egg or a tea-
spoonful of strong coffee be swallowed as
soon as the stomach-is quiet, because
these very common articles nullify a
large number of virulent poisons.

.
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A Socialist Up to a Certain Point.
I was traveling in a department of the

South, after the revolution of February.
I met one day a mayor of a village, pro-
prietor of a metairie.
' "Sir," said he to me, "what do they
mean down there'at Paris by that word
'communism?'. It is some sluggards'
business, is it not? So, at least, our
curate says."

" It is a system of partition," replied,
I, "invented once on a time by a
dreamer."

' 'What did he dream?"
"That, the man who has a million

should share it with the commune."
His eyes brightened.
•' Not a baSdream, either," said he.
" But further," I resumed, '" that the

man who has 100,000 francs should
abandon the half to his neighbor."

" Well, he would still have enough
with the other half."

" Then, the man who has 50,000 francs
should come down to 25,000 francs,
through spirit of fraternity." ,

The face of the mayor assumed .4
thoughtful tinge.

" That may still do."
•''Lastly, that the man who possesses;

25,000 franca"—
" Twenty-five thousand irancs," lie in-

terrupted, springing up with a bound,
" that's the value of my farm: let him
who would have a vine stock belonging
to it, come and seek it. He will see how
I will receive him at the end of my mus-
ket." '

.

•

•

Winnie Kohert's' Pluck.
A robber found Winnie Eoberts, aged

sixteen, alone in a fariu-house at Wades-
burg, Mo. He commanded her to give
him all the money in" the building, but
she refused. After' searching a little,
and finding only $10, he threw her on a
bed, drew a pistol and swore that he
would kill her if she did not give the in- .
formation. She thrust her hand under
the pillow, leading him to suppose that
she was grabbing some money, out what
she drew out was a revolver, with which,
she shot him twice.

e ». .-
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SOUTHERN HOME AND FARM.

India has become one of the largest
wheat-producing countries in the world;
and it is anticipated that the completion
of the Indus railroad, by cheapening
carriage, will' make the Punjaub a won-
derfully large exporting province.

Is Clover a Fertilizer ?—The fol-
lowing may throw some light on the
subject: About twenty years since a
man obtained, by lease, a tract of land
for a term of years, most of which was
worn out and exhausted rye land. One
field of ten acres was sown with rye

• when he took it. The lessee gave it a
coat of ashes and a good sprinkling of
clover seed. The rye yielded six bushels
per acre; it was so thin that the clover
had sufficient room to grow. The next
season the clover covered the ground
completely, and was allowed to remain
on the ground the entire season. In the
spring of the second year, the whole waa
plowed in, and the field planted with
corn, which yielded forty-seven bushels
per acre, and it has remained a fertile
field to the present time, and is very
valuable land.—New England Homestead.

History of Wheat.—It is' difficult in
the present day, to realize the fact that
Wheat was at one time, unknown in

. America; yet prior to the discovery of
this continent by Columbus,' there was
no cereal in America, approaching to the
wheat plant. I t was not, observes the
American Miller, until 1830 that wheat
found its way 'into Mexico, and then
only by chance. A slave of Cortez found
a few grains of wheat in a parcel of rice
and showed them to his master, who
ordered them to be planted. The result
showed that wheat would thrive well on
Mexican soil, and to-day one of the
finest wheat valleys in the world, ia near
the Mexican capital. $rom Mexico the
cereal found its way to Peru. Marie
D'Escobar, wife of Don Diego de
Chauves, carried a few grains to Lima,
which were planted, the entire product
being used for seed for several successive

w crops. At Quito, Ecuador, a monk of the
order of St. Francis, by the name of
Fray Jodosi Bixi, introduced a new
cereal; and it is said that the jar which
contained the seed, is still preserved by
the monks of Quito. Wheat was intro-
duced in the present limits of the United
States contemporaneously' \vith "the
settlement of the country by the English
and Dutch. <"'i

The San Francisco Journal, of Com-
merce is contemplating the future cereal
crops of the Pacific coast through mag-
nifying glasses. "California," it says,
"has 25,000,000 acres of whiat lands,
and Oregon 20,000,000 (total 45,000,000),
of which not more than /one-seventh has
ever been under cultivation. We—that

. is California and Oregon-—,can therefore
supply the world of Europe with 156,-
000,000 bushels, and. the people of China
and Central America, etc., with seven
times ks much flour as 'has ever been
shipped there. That is to say^ ^hese two
states of tne Pacific coast can supply
the usual, needs of Western Europe. To
do this, however, would require an agri-
cultural population, or one devoted to
the raising of wheat about seven times
as large as it now is. That is, a popula-
tion of 350,000 workmen, or over a million
of men, women and children, and two
millions of general population. At a
rate of increase of 100,000 a1 year, it
would take us twenty years before we
reached that. But by that time the
wheat-eating population i of the world
would nigh have doubled, while a great
deal of what are now wheat lands on
this coast, one-third of them at least,
"would have ceased to be used for that
purpose. I t does not, therefore, seem as
if we should have much cause to fear
that we shall ever be able to raise too
much wheat.

Fried Steak.—A lady .writing to the
Queen, asks how to make fried steak
tender, and whether the fault is in the
cook or in the utensil. The editor re-
plies: " In neither; steak should be1

broiled, and not fried." There are many
instances, particularly in small families,
where it is much more convenient to fry
than to broil a steak. To do the latter,
necessitates a good and brisk fire, and
if dinner is 'to be served at six o'clock,
this, will keep the kitchen hot all the
afternoon; but if the steak is to be fried,
a quick, light fire of wood will answer.
Of course, broiled steak is always the
best, but if fried in the following" man-
ner, w§ think very few people will know
the difference. Choose an iron frying
pan, let it get very hot, and without
using a bit of any kind of fat except
that on the meat, throw the steak on the
hot pan; turn it every two minutes to
prevent burning. Be careful to insert
the fork to the outer rim of fat, so as not
to lose the juices of the meat. I t will
cook in eight to twelve minutes accord-
ing to the thickness of the steak and the
taste of the eater. Transfer the meat
to a hot dish, pour about a tablespoonfui
of hot water into the hissing pan, shake
it well and turn it over the meat.
Season it as you would if broiled with
butter, parsley, lemon juice, pepper and
salt; and if your butcher has been true,
and yourcbok a judicious one, you will
not despise a " fried stake."

blankets should never be put or. until
the horses are thoroughly dry.

HAENESS that has been soaked with
water will dry hard, unless it is dressed
while damp with Borne kind of non-dry
ing oil. First wipe off the harness with a
sponge, and then with a cloth kept for
that purpose you' can apply the oil or
dressing thoroughly. A coat or water-
proof dressing applied now will be usetul,
but the harness should be thoroughly
washed and made perfectly clean.

DRAINS —Fields will need to be re-
lieved of excess of sur'aca water, but.
water furrows should be so arranged that
as much of the rain fall ER possible may
bs retained on the land, i •• water char»»
ne!s are made down a a'op-1. soluble fer-
tilizers aud manure will be washed away.
Make sui-rows diagonally aco st the rlope,
with very little fall, and make them
btoad &nd shallow instead or narrow and
de»n.

ROOT CROPS.—Mangel* and beets are
not haidy, and should b.3 put away
safely before severe frosts, In pitting
these roots, it is well to remember that,
to prevent heating, they should be put
into the pits when dry ; the pits should
not be to ) high or wide, but may be as
long as desired, and a vectiiator will be
necfssary at every six feet. It U safest
to finish the pit at first, although the
ul! coating of f&tth may not be put on

until cold weatner arrives.
SHEEP.—Long»wool sheep are easily

chilied by a cold rain ^hat would not
trouble a Southdown or Merino. Long-

I wools, therefore, require protection from
I rain-storms, although the weather may

i'-( t bs very cold. An open shed in the
field may be sufficient. If brought into
the jatcis at nigftt, sheep should not be
shut up ; they require abundant ventila-
tion, and can not be crowded with im-
paaity in close quarters. Where ticks
,ib«ucd, or -scab exist, use the Cresylic
or other f fleetsve dip.

COARSE fodder, hard ard unnut.ri-
lious-', it? the cause of much disease at
this season. If there is no
pasture available but the wood
or a swamp, the animals con-
demned to feucii hard fare shou'd get a
cheap lood A cheap, nutritious and
lipattfullojd miy be made by mixing
100 pounds cottonseed meal and 200
otoat>; add two! pounds of- Epsom salts
and mix thoroughly. Two pounds aday
of this mixture will bs found of remark-
able bsutfit when fed under the above
circumstances.

ECONOMY.—The value of everything
a laimer buys wiil probab'y increase
considerably before long, if tne increase
has not already begun. Whether agri-
cultural products advance in proportion
or not a rigid econuri.y in expenditures
will be prudent. The experience of tbe
past tew years ought not to be soon
forgotten. Every tool, implement,
machine or appliance about the premises
should be need and preserved with care;
and before anything ia purchased it may
well be considered if it cajnoi, be pro-
duced or made at home. T.-.en the money
may be doubly saved, for the needed
article may be had withou* nauca ooat,
and the money it would have required
will be still in the pocket. .

SUNDRY MATTERS. — Every kind of
litter and waste matters, except weeds
in seed, may be gathered and spread in
the yards. Abundant litter for tbe
stables and pens will be valuable ; straw
is worth too much to be trodden undjsr
foot. If the straw and chaff, a ter thresh-
ing, are in the way, buy some thin steers,
or take some cattle, ior feeding on shares:
but give something besides the straw.
A general cleaning up about *he. barns,
stableu, house and garden wiil give things
a neat and conformable appearance. A
good arrangement for watering Btock in
winter may now be thought of. Poultry
and otbef * anim&Js for fattening should
be put up at once. Keep over only saeh
fowls as•»re.profitable. Clear all stock
from vermin; carbolic soap may do for
jCowa, calves and pigs, and carbolic pow-
'der for poultry. Lastly, but by no means
least, every iarmer should provide him-
self'with* a pair of good rubber boots and
a rubber coat to protect himself in storms
and preserve his'health durine the win"
ter.

,«

BYSM.
That the grapes have done better this

season than for several years past is a
fact that eveiy one knows; and there-
fore experiments in the way af protecting
the fruit in the above way might not
be considered a sure test, nevertheless
our experience will be given. Some
half dozen varieties bore perfect fruit in
these papers bags this season that wt
have not had a sound bunch from for
four years, and one splendid white one
(the Irving) which I never saw before,
although a strong vine had set fiuit for
several years past.

The grapes come out of these paper
houses with a beautilul bloom on them
that is almost impossible to have when
hanging exposed to the wind, which flaps
them around and against the fruit and
rubbing of! the bloom. We have on our
table some splendid new grapes that may
deserve a notice.

Farm and Honf.
HORSES—The season is too far ad-

vanced ior turning horses out at night.
A cold rain coming on suddenly may do
much harm.If hoisea are caught in the rain
and thoroughly drenched, it will be well
to rub them dry and then blanket them
asaoon|as raey reach home. But the

Progress of Spelling Reform.
The spelling reform is becoming a fact.

The New York Independent recently an-
nounced its purchase of special type in
order to print, in the new spelling,
articles from eminent philosophists.
Nearly a score of papers, great and
small, have adopted more or less of the
change. Prominent among these is the
Utica Morning Herald—the great pro-
vincial daily of- the Empire state. Re-
formers esteem the list below, which was
prepared by Hon. -Joseph Medill for the
type setters on the Chicago Tribune, and
which went into effect in the daily for
September 2,1879, as the most import-
ant step taken. We reprint it as a guide
to those who wish to begin the new
spelling:

Hereafter spell ceartain words in the
Tribune as follows:

Omit ue in demagog, catalog, peda-
gog, synagog, dialog, and other words
ending in logue and gogue.

Omit the superfluous me in program,
gram.

Omit the second m in dilemma, (di-
lema).

Omit the superfluous te in cigaret, eti-
quet, parquet, coquet, and all similar
words, except Gazette, when it is used as
the name of a newspaper.

Spell definit in all its forms without
the final e, thus: definit—ly—ness, in-
definit—ly—ness.

Spell infinite without the final e, also:
infinit—ly—ness.

Omit final e in bypocrit; favorit; also
opposit—ly—ness and apposit—ly—ness.

In words ending in " lessness," drop
one $ from "less," viz.: Carelesness,
thankiesness, etc

Omit the fourth s in assassin (assasin)
and other forms of the word.

Spell somerset, not somersault.
Spell canon with a Spanish n, or spell

it canyon.
Change ph to / in fantom, fantasm,

and all forms of the word; also, in
fonetic—s—al, fonografy, orthografy al-
fabet, digraf, difthong.

To PREPARE COCOASTTJT FOR CAKE.—
One cocoanut grated, one half cup of
sugar, two eggs and the rind and juice
of one lemon. Put the ingredients to-
gether and cook until the eggs thicken,
stirring all the time. Spread this be-
tween any delicate cake that has been
baked in jelly cake pans. Save one-
fourth of the cocoanut for the top.

'

THE SEARCH FOR THE POLEr
Hour It la Proposed a British

Shall Reach it.
[London Graphic]

Our readers are probably aware that
an influential Central Committee has
been formed, to which forty-nine pro-
vincial committees are affiliated, for the
purpose of organizing an expedition to
the North Pole on the plan recommended
by Commander Cheyne, R. N., who is
strongly of opinion that balloons will
form an important element in all future
Arctic explorations.

Our illustration depicts the three bal-
looiis as ready to start from the winter
quarters of the ship during the first
week in. June, th^ir destination being
the North Pole. The average tempera-
ture in the early part of June is about
25° Pah. The balloons are named En-
terprise, Resolute and Discovery; each
will be capable of lifting a ton weight,
the three carrying a sledge party intact,
with stores and provisions for fifty-one
days. The ascent will be made on. a
curve of a roughly ascertained wind
circle, a, continuation of which curve
will carry them to the Pole, but should
the said curve deflect, then the required
current of air can again be struck by
rising to the requisite altitude, as proved
by experiments that different currents of
air exist according to altitude; this fact
Commander Cheyne himself observed
when, in charge of the Government bal-
loons in his last expedition, he sent up
four at the same moment to different al-
titudes, being differently weighted, they
took four different directions to the four
quarters of the compass, giving him the
first practical idea of ballooning in the
Arctic regions. Captain Temple's ex-
periments with the war balloons from
Woolwich Arsenal have fully confirmed
this important desideratum in aerosta-
tion.

About thirty hours would suffice to
float our aeronauts from the ship to the
Pole,. should all;; go well. We asked
Commander Cheyne liotv he was going
to get back; his answer was cautious:
"According to: circumstances," he said,
" My first duty is to get there. When
there, leave it tofjus to get back. Wa
have many uncertainties to deal with,
and a definite programme made now.
might be entirely changed when tha
time, came to carry out the journey
south. Condensed gas would be taken in
steel cylinders, hills would be floated
over by expansion and contraction of the
balloons, and in the event of any acci-
dent occurring, we always have our
sledge party with sledge, boat, stores and
provisions for fifty days intact and ready
for service " Scotland-has taken up this
novelty in Arctic exploration with
avidity, and England, though more
cautious in the matter, has at last given
hoi- adhesion to the project being carried
out. Canada is likely to join, and Com-
mander Cheyne has received an invita-
tion from the Canadian Minister of Fi-
nance, Sir Samuel Tilky, K. C. B., to
delvier his lectures in Canada, with the
promise of a warm reception.

He Would Meddle.
The following, if not true, is good

enough to be: Prince Peter, of Olden-
burg, is at the head of the Imperial Rus-
sian College, for girls, and is very dili-
fent in performing his duties. He lately

ecided to see for himself whether there
was any grounds- for the complaints of
the poor food furnished at the. Siaoling
Convent, where eight hundred girls are
educated. Proceeding to the institu-
tion just before the usual dinner hour,
he avoided the main entrance, and
walked toward the kitchen. At its door
he met two soldiers carrying a huge
steaming caldron.

" Halt!" he called out; "put that kettle
down."

The soldiers, of course, obeyed.
" Bring me a spoon," he added.
The spoon was produced, but one of

the soldiers ventured to begin a stam-
mering remonstrance.

"Hold your tongue," cried the prince;
" take off the lid. I insist on tasting it."

No further objection was raised, and
the prince took a large spoonful.

" You call this soup?" he exclaimed.
" Why, it is dirty water!"

" I t is, your Highness," replied the
soldier; "we have just been cleaning
out the laundry."

BROWN BREAD.—Two quarts of brown
flour, half a cup of molasses, one quart
sour milk or butter-milk, oneteaspoonful
of soda. Stir it all well together. Bake
or steam.

Are not more widely distinct than the stand-
ard tonic, stimulant and altertative, Hoss
tetter's Stomach .Bitters, and tne cheap
and fiery local bitters with Unscrupulous ven-
dors foist upon the unwary as medicated
properties. The latter are usually composed
in themain of half rectified alcoholic excit-
ants, with some wretched drug combined to
disguise their real flavor, and ire perfectly
ruinous to 1 he eoa's of the stomach. Hos-
tetter's Bitters, on the contrary, has for its
basis choice spirits of absoluie purity, and
this is modified and combined with medicinal
extracts of rare excelleoce and botanical
origin, which both invigorate and regulate
the bowels,.Bto.mach and liver. • hey effect
a change in the disordered physical eeonoN
my, which is manifested by a speedy irns
provement in the general health.

H. W. Johns' Asbestos Liquid Paints are
the purest, finest, richest and most durable
paints ever made ior structural purposes.
A saving oi 25 to 33 per cent, of customary
outlays can be effected by use of the Asbestos
Liquid Paints. Samples of sixteen newest
shades for dwellings sent free by mail. H,
W. Johns Mf'gCo , 87 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

IT IS ASTONISHING witn what rapidity
ulcerous sores and eruptive maladies are
cured by HBNBY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, an ex-,
ternal antidote to unhealthy conditions o£
the skin which is preferred by physicians to
every other preparation containing the ear-
bolic element. It is undoubtedly the finest
antiseptic' and purified extant. It acts like
a charm on purulent eruptions and has also
been successfully used for rheumatism and
sore throat. All Druggists sell it.

Prices are a little higher for the Mason
& Hatnlin Organs than those of very poor
organs, but the quality is a great deal better.
It is certainly good economy to obtain the
best, when there is no more difference in the
price. '

AN ESTABLISHED REMEDY.—"Brown's
Bronchial Troches" are widely known as an
established remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis, Hoarseness, and other troubles, of the
Throats and Lungs. 25 cts.

The immense printing establisment o!
Messrs. Harper &Bro., is painted with H. W.
Johns' Asbestos Liquid Paint.

Jackson's Best Mweet Navy Tobacco

Prevent crooked boots and blistered heels
b / wearing Lyon's Heel Stiffeners. Can be
applied ataiivti'mp.

Dan't use any but (J. tino«rt's Starches.

ifil'A l<V<>«_le, P i m p l e JBau-

A few applications of this preparationwiH remove
freckles tau, sunburn, pimplea or blotches on the
lace, and render the eoinp.exion clear and fair. For
softening and beautifying the skin it baa wo equal.
Price 50 cts. Sent by m<u!, postpaid, for 75 ct3. Ad-

1 dress, JOHN F. HENE1T, CUBK4N & CO.,
v 24 College Place, New Yorlr,

Dr. fitaiehisi's Uteiine Catho]icon will positively
cure Feroale Wea&nose, *izeh as Failing of the *Vomb,
Whito', CbrODic Inflammation or Ulcerauon cf th6
WVmb, Incidental ite-'"orrha&eorl!ioodipg,PatBful,
Supposed and hregular Menstruation,&i An ol 4
and reliable ttmady. Send postal card ier a pam-
phlet, with treatment, cares and certificates from
physicians and pitients to Kowarth. & Ballard,
1J ,<-<. 1* v SHI h» ml druffei"t"-Sl.sols'"- hotrln

We Believe
That if everyone would use Hop Bitters
freely, there would ba much lees sickness
and misery in the world; and people are
fast finding this out, whole families keep-
ing well at a trifling enst by its use. We
advise all to t»-v it—[Rochester Union.

Don't wet ttte Chills.
If you are subject to the Ague you

must be sure and keen 5 our liver, bowels
and Kidneys in good iree condition.
When so, you will b« BCfe from all attacks
The remedy to use is Kidney-Wort. I t
is the best preventative of all rnalarial
diseases that you can take. Lose no
time.
© l7O» we«_ *12a day at. Etomeeasilj made.Oostlv
fl" «9utnt free. Address TEDE &Oo., Augusta,ale

833005A Y E A R . Ho'w to Malm it. A>" J
••oodt. COE <_ TONGE, SI . I.oui«

PMTEASIAgentB wanted everywhere to
ell to families, hotels and 'arge
;ot!sumers; largest stock in the

country; quality and terms the best. Country store-
keeper shouldcill ur write THK WKLLs TEA
OOM PAN V. 2(11 KultoTist.H Y. P O Box 456(1.

cheapest and best in the
ivorlfl. Also nothing can beat our SAWING MA-
'•siiXE. It saws off ft 2-foot IOK ill 2 minutes,
'jctorial books free. W. GILES, Chicago, 111.

..jeruueLioJeo P.Rowell&Co's
Newspaper Advertising bur«(tut 10 Spruce St. .
.New York, can learn the ex net cost of any pro-

posed hne of f\dverosing in American Newspapers.

PERPETUAL.
Sorghum Evaporator.

S15. '
CHEAP «ND DURABLE.

Send for f'iinulars. Address
tne only Manufacturers)

CHAPMAN &, CO.,
Madison, Iud.

In the inquiry—Which is the
best Liniment for Man and
Beast?—this is the answer, at-
tested by two generations: the
MEXICAN MUSTANtt LINI-
MENT. The reason is sinir.
pie. I t penetrates every sore,
"wound, or lameness, to the
very oone, and drives out all
Inflammatory and morbid mat-
ter. I t ' ' goes to the root" ol
the trouble, and never fails to
cure in double quick time.

THE NEWEST MUSIC BOOKS.

WHITE ROBES
A New Sunday School Song Book of unusnal

beauty. By A. J. ABBEY and" M. J. __tUNGJ_K.
Pn< e 30 cent-, for winch specimen copies will be
mailed. Bxamine this charmiDg collection wlun
new books are needed. Eyeiy song is a jewel.

_ •

Carmen . By Bizet. 42.00.
i ' a l in i tza . By Soppe. S2.00.
Docdtii1 of M u a n t a r a , Eichberg, new and en-

larged edition. &1.50.
Bells o r Corwevllic. By Piauquette. $1.50.
P ina fo re . Gilbert and Sullivan. 50 cents.
SOJ ee ie r . " " SI.50.

The n°west Church Music and biuging School
Books are

Voice of WorstHp. L. O. Emerson, S9.00 per
dozen.

Teniple . Dr. W. O. Perkins. $9 00 per dozen.
Tbe newest Voice Training Book is
Emerson '* Vocal Method. SI.50.

Compact, conip ete and useful either for private
pupils or classes.

A new Anthem Book is nearly ready.
The Musical Record is always new. $2.[10 per

year, 6 cents per copy.

OLIVER DITSON & UU., Boston.
C H. Dl tno i —c C».

813 Broadway. JX. Y.
jr. K. D l n o n - C o .
922 Cneotnut St.,Phil.

J a weels in your own town. Terms and £.? outfit
' free. Address H. HAIII.ET& Co..Portland.Me.

4 f f ^ t T Outfit PEES to £ gents I Bs inen new
I ^ S Q Address tt, B S H i ^ , Alfred, Main<*. '"

HI tii t*od expeUBfcG ytm;untt(H<! t
wntn.Ontfltfree. Shuwftl'o \n.™ta,»e

7"A>earan. expenses to aigent*. Ousul
free- Addresa P . " . Viclterv.AiHriiMfc.-.Me

per day at. home . Samples w>j-tti $;> ffreft

T« Ymin"'Mf 11 w h " ""'lbb- t 0 lraTU S I E A M KSIGI-
IU 1UIIIIB JIM M s s f i i M i . (;,.„,] y o u r „„(,,,., W i th 2
3-cent f tampa to Fred. Ke ?p;. Ecg'r.Bjkl 9 e port.Ut.
RHjf^PPiRP'Q c < l m P l e t e Works »nd Dr. Fix
M l i i l l O r L A t t t l) Hi.ii.TTi MOSTHI.T, one yrjilr for
CiimpU-oopy/rac. MuriM.vHiil Ptib. Co.,|2y £>,-2a

ffll.
N;Y

$wtfi$ makes fortunes oy©ry month*
xpuUuing e-verythiiiw. fuiviroaa

Y K % ear., § * » o 8JHMS a
month. Every graduate gnori«iten,-i a paying

Blttta-fcon. Address B. Valentine.Mm..•>»nc»viH«.WI»

ctK. eetls' rapidly for 60 cte. dittftloKue . re« .
Sf W[. Sxiericer. U2 Waeb'n «*:.. Koscon, «««.

1 O A f i n A ^ M t ^ W»nl««iiQtIje So^un*eriQ
X l J ' . U U U a n d Western States tor rbeUiHnd-
est Triumph of the ap •. $mo per mouth aud MA pen-

A a b l t and ISkin X as
cured,- Lowest prices. Donot&ii? t®
write. Dr.3T.E.__iars_).Qni_!Cv.Miri>>i

AGLNTJ. A
(if $1*10 ]H

Wanted. I have the beet
things lor n_ent_. Over 200 agents are now making
from $2 to £15 a day Send a'itmp lor particulars.
Rev. S. T. Bm-k, Milton. Horthnmlierlnnd Co., Pa.

Is perfectly pure. Pronounced the "best by the high

F'irst EBtablislied I

THEIR INSTKUMENTS
value in all tlie

LEADING
• OF THE T70ELD!

Everywhere recognized as the FIH"£S*C
I?jr T O N E .

OVER 8©,©Q«I
Jilade a n d i n U9e» Now Designs conetftntiy.
Best work and lowest prices. -

43T" Sond for a GfttaTogue.

*nnni St., s®, Waltham SL, Botejass

EXTEACT
tjvtidues Inflammation, Acute or Chronic,

Controls all Hemorrhages, Venous and Mucous

INVALUABLE FOR

Sprains, Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Soreness,
Ehenmatism, Boils, TJlcers, Old Sores, Tooth-
ache, Headache, Sors Throat Asthma,
Hoarseness, Neuralgia, Catarrh, &c, &c.

PHYSIOIAHS of all Schools use ;ind recommend
Poixl'sftxEravl. No family should be without
it, as it is convenient, safe and reliable. Ijivalu-
able as a Pain Destroyer and subduer of till in-
flammatory diseaseB and hemorrhages. • «

PAEMEES, Stock Breeders and ljivery Men pliottld
always have it. Leading livery and street-car
stables in New York and elsewhere always use it.
s p r a l m , u a r a e u uud Saddle Clutfinsa,

Ble^diBsap, etc., are all controlled and cui'ed by
it. WOnr special preparation, VETEKtNABX
EXTEAOX. is sold at tne low price of §8.50 per
gallon, package extra.

Prices Pond's Extract and Specialties,

POHD'S EXTRACT SOc. $1.00 a n d SI "5
CataJrrll Cta&'e 75c AnfaBler (Glass, 50)1.fl»O
fl*ii.afcnaent. 50c Nasal Slyrinsre 3Sc

Any of the above preparations will be Bent free
of charges in lots of S5 worth, on receipt of money
or P. 0. order.

(1AHTI©1f.—Pond** E x t r a c t is sold only in
bottles, enclosed in bn l t wrappers, with the words
'POND'S BXTRA0T' blown in the glass. It iB
n £ v e r a o l d i n tonltc. No one can sell it except
in onr own bottles a3 above described,

Send for our new pamphlet to

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
18 Murray St., New York.

. 20U p "feet cop-
_JS takes from a ^insle wri-

ting. Tn 1000 ways saves printuig. Weighs Bibs.;
costs tint S3. I. K. ifuuk 4« '""
Oo., 21 Barclay St.. N. V j

ts on :;l <lay^ invtBtoie

i n E r i JJ. h . , October )»:
t k t

i n E r i JJ. ., October )»:
Proportional retu'ns ever week on stock ortions of

020, !S50, — ^IOO. $ .00 .
Official Reruns and Circulars free. Address T. POT-
TER W IGHT _ CO., Bar,keif. Wall St.. S . "V .

1 Judiciously lnveBt«d in
1 WallSt.layB tliei'omula-
I Li»n for fortiuieB avcry

week, and pays immense jn-olits '.>y t!ie Kcw CHj)itaIizati.in
System of api:vn".iiiK in stocks. Full esphmation on triplica-
tion to ADAMS, BROWN k Co.,Bankers, 2G Kroad SL, K. Y.

The best foon i" tlx1 world for invalids, at)d readily
taken by the little folks. WOOXjRiUH & CO., on
every ]ahel.

WHEN is erauiuered by Uroisy, Kidney,
Bladder or Urinarv Complaints,
Bright'- Diseases, Gravel or gen-
eral Debility, take

JUHIKT'S KJBBIKI>7.
Retention of Urin^. Diabetes,

'Pair, in the gioe, back and loins,
ftjeoesaea and intemperaiice are
cured by HUN-'S K_Htl>T.
All diseases ot the liidneys, blad-

der and Urinary Organs are cured by H U N T ' S
R K H K D Y . Family Pbvsiciana use JHllNT'W

.JCKMKDY. Sena irtr pamphlet to
_ yy;w.TC CljAKKt:. frovidiroao, R; 1.

Clara Jxonis^ M.»-IJ«gg. Ijotia, Mis. B'eott-
ISiddons. F a n n y Davenport , and a

host of others recommend and use

CHAMPLIN'S

LIQUID PEARL
Thennequaled 1 (imitifler of the complexion. Fot
fs,!e by all leading drnggiBts at 50 «t«. per bottlfi.

«lH»i»»«»»-«Si •» CO.. Prop's, Buffalo, it.Y

GENTS WANTED FORA TOUR

ROUND THE WORLi
GRANT.BY

Is the Old Beliatle Concentrated Lye

FOR FAMILY SOAP 'MAKING.
XJireotions accompanying each can for making

Hard, Soft, and Toilet Soap quickly .
IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.

The market is flooded with (Kocailed) Concen-
trated Lyef which is adulUrtltecl witli salt aud
resin wid won't make map.

SAVE MONEY, AMI BUT TES

soriptionof the work and our ex ra tornis to agontB.
Address N ATUINAir PlJtiijlS'lS'l) <:<>.,St.I,ruis,Mo

.Ttrst pubIiBlied—FoiT«"»t _aro_-se.—A. splendid
new iiovel by Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, whoa© novels
sell so eoorniousty, and. are read and re-rea<1 with
such interest. Beautifully bound, price SI,D".

*#*Aleo handBomo new editions fif Mrs. Holmes
other works—Tempest mid Sunshine—-Lena Mivtrs—
Edith.Lylc—Edna J_rowning~West Lawn, Ho.

Ktir-Soid by all booksellers.
G. W. OAKLIiToN & CO., PublJaHers. IS.Y. City.

MADE BY THE

Pennsylvania Salt Manuf'g Qa,?,

CURED
and unexcelled remedy for Jb Ît*.a l _ k
to effect - Bpeodjr »
NB'KI* CTM.

" A F r e e B o t t l e " ' *i JGJT
d ifi d lfi sp

Treatioo sent to any snffHw

EC. Gr. ROOT,

AGENTS S"all to make money. unit w o r

i for a live Book
i last. Obance for

BUFFALO BILL."
he famous Scout, G-uide, Hunter and Actor-writ-

ten bv himself— is the liveliest and easiest book to
sell tliat his appeared for ye«r_. Agents already
at wont are making bie sales. Send at once and
secure territory. For circulars ai/d liberal terms,
apply to

FRAWK E.

TV Inventor and Manufacturer ol the Roattcke
Cotton jfress, Chieftain Press, C-hain Lever Press
and other_. Some very cheap. Hoistin? Pulleys, &c.
Also a Nftw Process of raafema: Wells any depth in
from one to three hours time. There is money in it.
Circulars free.

WJOHM
^ f c i _ _ S .£____• !•*•_—* rfKSE& AMS&LT "^*^^^fc \ \fct£\ .r*___I?^*

l ^ ^ p WT ^|fl ^ £

Liquid Paints, Roofing, Boilef Coverings,
Steam Packing, Sheaihings, Coatings, Cemenis, &c.

Son FOK DESCRIPTIVE PKICE-LIST.
H. W.JOHNS MF'C CO. 87 MAIDEN LANE.N. Y.

_ U U A »
A I L THM TIMS«

The very best «Dode
direct from the Im
porters at Half theTEAS!

aswaloost. Best plan ever offered to Club Agentb
and large buyers. AIili KXPBESS OHAKOKS
PAIU. New terms F B M .

ft Great American Tea Cra
SE and S3 T e w ; Street* Sew T o r -

V. O. Box 4»S5.
MASON & HAML1N CABINET ORGANS
Omonitrated be.il by HIGHEST HONORS AT AIA
WORLD'8 EXPOSITIONS FOK TWELVE YEARS;
•iz: »t PARIS, 1867;-VIENNA, •187'; SANTIAOO. l87Sf
PHILADELPHIA, 1876; PARIS, 1878; aud GEASD 8 W E »
IBH GOM» MEDAL, 1879. Only American Organr eyes
swarded highest honors a t an; such. Sol-*~for cas*
»l hataHments. Illmlrated CataUtgaeiL and Oirciilars
wltfi new styles »JK1 prices, Bent free. MASOSA HAM-
—I ®B«*i! ®»i» Stums. Msir Soar , *r 0BMa«».

A large, eight-page paper oi S6 broad coSurnna,
will be sent postpaid \o any address «_K»S3_ .Itisiii
as'y Int, IS80, |

FOR HALF A DOLLAR
AddresB THE SUM. N. Y. City

THIS NEW

ELASTIC TKUSS
I Has a Pad differing from all others, to
.cup-flhape, with Self-Adjustlng Ball
in center, adapts itself to all positions
of the body, while tbe RAIL tn the
cup PRESSES |AGK the INTESTINES

home testimonials, illustrating
ilia method of treating *Ji«aars-itt, Asl l i -

_. 1 Affections of the B.owS" i - -
4>P stages, will be sent on receipt of

_ ' s t a m p . Patients at a distance treated.
Consultation by.mail on all diseases FKEK.

79 BEACH ST., BOSTON. MASS.

WARNER m&
copivo(U.!i-UifrhoKr.aTpilalaf ..1^- >• -<-

FA11IS EXPOSITION,
HIP C;OK*E

iIMPROVED' HEALTH
1 ade with th_ Tinii]:.. •••< E-J

oft ami flexible jiwi "cw
bonefi. " r i c e l>y mai l , $l.r.C.

WABHKK R»O£L._35f
PETKOXEUM.

Cirand Medal
Philadelphia

at Exposition.

JELLY.
Silver Medal'

at Paris
I Kx position.

.ight pressure
the Hcrciii is held securely day and night, and a radical cure c<
tain. It is easy, durable and cheap, "
tree*

ht, nd a cal e cc
easy, durable and cheap, Sflfit by mail. Circular*

Eggleston Truss Co.. Chicago, IIL.

This wonderful substance is acknowledged by
physicians throughout the world to be the best rem-
edy discovered for the cure of Wounds, Burns,

! Itiieumatiam, Skin Diseases, Piles, Jatarrh, Chil-
blains, &c. In order that every one may try it, it ie
put up in 15 and 25 cent bottles ior household use.
Obtain it from your druggist, and you will find i t
superior to anything you have ever used.

For Beauty ol Polish., Saving Labor, Cleanliness
Durability and Cheapness, rnequaled-

MOKS& BliOti..Pi'ODrietors- Canton, lias*'

&VVAritJof Bleeding,
Blind, Itchhig, or Ulcerated
fi les that DeKing's Pile
Hcmcdyfailstocure. Gives
immediate relief, cures case&
of long standing ia 1 week,
and ordinary cases in 2 days.
PAlITini l ft®'"* genuine

_ LAU I I U R unless*yellow
wrapper 7ias printed on it in blacTc a Pile of Stones and
Dr. J. P. Miller's signature., Phiia. Ml a bottle. Sold
by all druggists. Sent by mail by J . P. MII~-0_B,M. D.»
Fropr., S. W. cor. Tenth and Aroh Sts.t Philada., Pa.

& Co. 3OG George St. Cincinnati, O.

REG-ALIAi,o.o.r. |
K. otx.

I.O.G. ,
_.ofH.

AOU W "
Me'd 'Men, _»>-Mt«fc. and all Hher Societies I
made to order by T.I.C. W i l e y « Oo., Calumtms;
Ohio. Sena for JPrtM TAste.
Military i.n4 Firemen's Goods, ranners Ge Flags

^ O r g a n x S 3 stops, 3set Golden Tongne RcetfR, ft oet'a
nop swells, wnlnntease-w arntM «years , stool & book $&»
IP-anos.stowl, cover Abook* *«•«» t o $ S 9 5 5 . Beforo

v hp siuiv I o irrUeme. Illustrated Newspaper sent F r o o
& DAKIEL F BEATXY WasWBgtoB K«w J«r«ey

New U w . Thousands of Soldiers and heirs en-
titled. Pensions date back to discharge or dentn
Time limited. Address with stamp,

P.O. Drawer. 335.

Tie Great sonUiern Paper t

THE J f f l L I CONSTITUTION
SI. SO per annum; clube of twenty, $20.

Uncle R e n , Bill Arp, Oil S ,
And otUer Bonthern writers contribute regularly to
its columns. Send lor sample copy. Adrtres?,

Atlanta, Ga»

•

•
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W, M. Harlow & Co,
si

Agents,
SEWANEE,

SELL OR RENT,

Houses & Lands

LEAVE
Tiie Frigid North,

Come South!
Those who think of buying any

varily of Agricultural, Milling, Wood-
working, ManuJacturiug, or other

Machinery,
wlil commit their own bust interests
by giving us a chance to make Uiem
prices or estimates.

F O R T H E N O H T H and W B S T

do not fail to see that your ticket reads
by the

deals Hail lead*

For Bpeed, safety and comfo't yon wil
find this line to be unrivalled. For the o l
ebrated Springs and Summer rt sorts. Rouni
Trip Tickets can be purchas d at ail urine
pal i ffices. Emigrants wishing to go tvef
either '<o locate or as prospectors, will fiix
it to their advantage to go by this routf
Round trip emigrant tickets ou sale to Text
points. By this Line you have

NO TIRESOME DELAYS.
Through Coaches are run from Cliattii-

m ogn to Columbus Without change. Sloe; -
ing coaches on all nitht trains.

ieed Soacfcea, iaodl iaad,

Q I I C K T I M E !

ile wo do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we are at the service of all who desire
information or who have legitimate

•business to commit to our care.
Address, stating business to bo

transacted or information wanted, as
definitely and briefly as possible,

W. M. HARLOW & CO.,
SEWANEE TENN.

L'xe Chattanooga
" Bridgeport
" Stfv-jison
" Cowan
" \Y ehei .1
11 Ttiluhiima
" W II trace
•l Murfrrenboro

Arr. Na»hvitl»
L'.e
Arr.M K-i,zie

" M-.rlin
" Union City
" Memphis
" 8 . Louis

11 in a.m.
12.10 p.m.
12.8. •'

1.83 "
1.45 "
2.15 "
2.4^ "
8.42 "
6.00 "
6.10 "

11.10 "

4.30 a m.
6.00 p.m.
6,25 •'

For Maps. Time-table." and alt
in regard u> >h<» route, call on or

A. B. WRESNK T:»V. A
A

Ws T. ROO»RS, Pas /
CliHttanno!

Or W L. DANIBY, Gen. P.

79. A m
Nastivi

mu oi

2.40 p. u,.
10 06 p . :•

10.35 "
11.4- "
11.55 "
12.30 J. m

1.05 "
2.15 '
4 no "
fi.u0 "

11 40 "
2. 3 p.m
6.55 "
•". 10 ...iv
6.16 "

inform)1 tion
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VICTORIOUS!

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS
And Louisville

W 1Z K JK L, Y

COURIER^OURNAL
One year tor $2.10. TWO PAPERS for
little more than the price of one.

Send us $2.35 and receive your home
paper with the COURIER-JOURNAL,
one of the best, brightest, and ablest Fami-
ly Weeklies in the country.

PiTKIT SPlRK.iRIUESTEtt. I
8 -H. P. Mounted, $660.

to " " VBO. 2.H. P.Eureka,%\50.
•ij •• " 1000. 4 « " 2 5 0 .
Smdtof our Circulars. 6 " t " 350.

B, W.Payne&Sons.Oornpag,]!!. X.
Stale where vou saw tnte.

PATENT

Breech-Loading Shot Gun
Barrels slide on« Bide.
2HO hinge to get loose

A Gun to stand th« wear and t€ar, and not get tfiafey
•>r out of order. P r ices , f rom $50 .00 u p w a r d s .

Send stamp for Circular to

AMERICAN AHMS C?O-
103 Milk Street, Boston, Mas*.

x A Wtvte in your own t-nvn, ami no
I capital risked- You can give the busi-
" ness a trial without expense. The best
L opportunity ever offered for those
1 willing to work* You should try no-
I hing elpe uiitil you see for yourself
l.vhal vou can do at the business we
offer. No room t« explain here. You

can tfevot ail your time or only your spare time
fto tho business and make gteat pay for every hour
that you wsrk- Worn*« make uti much na men.
f̂ eod for fipeeia! pnvat t termn a-nd particniars
"which we mail froe. $5 Out&i free. Don't eon plain
••>i lur times whii« you have finch a chance Ad*
drew H. HALIKTT 4 CO., Portland, Maine.

WILCOX
THE

ORGAN CO.
Meriden, Cvtm. U.S.A.

lUCGATO'S PAPYROGRAPH
is a new invention
for tlie rapid pro-
duction of f aosimUa
copies of any Writ-
ing, Drawing,or oth-
er work which can
bo done with pen
and ink.

Au tographLe ttcrs t
Circulars, Munic,&c.
are first written up-

on&Bheet of paper, in tho usual way, and from thla
written sheet

500 COPIES PEE HOUR
Bdsy oe printed upon any kind of dry paper, or
other material, in a common Copying Press.
This is the Host Simple, Bapid and Economi-

cal Process yet discovered.
Thousands a r e already in. successful use in Gov-

ernment Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices.
AIBO by business men, lawyers, clergymen, Sunday-
school superintendents, missionaries, and others.

The Simmons Hardware Co., of St. Louis, Bays of
it: " Our Papyrograph, purchased sometime since,
gives entire satisfaction. Would not be without it
for $1,000 a year."

For specimens of work, price list, etc., address,
with stamp,

T H E P A P Y R O G R A P H COM

48 and 45 Shetucket Street) Norwich, Com*
LOCAL AGENTS WAITED.

THE

Superior to all Others.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SCHOVERLIIG, DALY & GALES,
8 4 & 8 6 C h b S84 86 Chambers St.,

3V3EW YOH.K.

MGfil!(irenvs Blow Pedals,"!
limit

t I

Tlie most popular
Organs of the day!
MRIVAUED Uf QUALITY.

"The Wilcoi & White
Organ Instruetor" is tha
BEST and CHEAPEST

in the market!
Sthd For IttvMralcd (Malogv.t.

A COMPLETE SET OP FI.NE
CRYSTAL FLi'NT

GLA« SWAHE,
OF 48 PIECES, FOR

ONJ.iT
UNEQUALLED WEDDING PRESENTS

In older to introduce iliis new fine <>1
h anti ul and valuable GLASSVVA.RE t<
In" eo- sunie", we insikf th" abovt une. 'jual
ed offer for a limited time i.oly

KBTAJI. PRI^E,
12 Goblstt $1.50
U Sauc« Plitu 100
:< I dividual alt-, tl lan. 75
I Urge Silt Cellar JS
I Hai - .allon Wator Pitcher 1.25
I "lall Celery Gla»« 75
1 Cream Pitchtr 40
I Sugar Bowl and -. ovef .46
I ; po n Holdei . ,30
1 Butter Dish and Cover 50
I Picks Oish 30
1 Pa ent Syrup itcher 75
I Large Fruit Bowl and Cover I 5
I Preserve . ish ... . . .35
I La.ge Lamp, with Burner and Chimney

complete 1.25

48 Pieces. Total retail price, $11.00

We refer to any Cummeicial Ageucy,
[a:-omc B-snk ami others if • psired.
Allot' the above gooris will b« carefully

pa; ked anil s ipperl to any address on re-
•ei(it of $5. Send money \>y P. O O.dei.
li*tiress, N. Y. Draft, or Res^stermi Letter.

GLASS SUPJPLY CO.,
146 F i r s t Ava., P i t t s b u r g h P a

Splendid clubbing trrms. [)t-b

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD
And Grand Medal of Honor.

Economy, Durability and Rapidity
combined with perfect work,

Are Distinguishing Features of tbe
celebrated

Giant Farm and f arehonse Fans,
MADE DY

A. P. DICKEY,,
Racine, Wis.

Now having many late irjprovemen ts, they are fully
equal !o every demand *. cleaning ail kinds of Grain,
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Corn and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. Sep-
arate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, ana ail other
Snail S«cdR They Chaff perfectly, and combiwc
every qualification required to do the best work m
the K.ortest time.

Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, are largely con-
structed both kinds requiring nine sizes to accom-
modate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50
to 500 bushels jper hour, according to siia cf mill.

They are shipped, b-xed for ocean transportation,
and "-set up" or "knocked down" for forwnrding
inla d, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
received.

Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
freight charged as when forwarded "set up.'* Oleo-
graphs and Circulars supplied on application. Price*
will be quoted low and on liberal term*. Com*
poordence solicited.

UNI7RESIT7Bf the SOUTH
SEWANEE,

TO$6ij00 A YEAK,or$5 to$2
a day in voui' own loc lity
No riek Women do &n well as
nen. Many make more than
the amount stated above. No
one can fail to :p»ke money
fas!. Any one ciin do the work
You can make from 50 cts. to

$2 an hour b* devoting vour evening and spare time
Nothe business. It costs nothing to try thf business
Busthing like it for money ma&ing ever offered before
Business pleasant and stiictly honorable. Reader if
you want, to knowali about the beet paying business
before the public, send UR your address and we will
send yoti fuil par icuiars and private terms free;
sampk-p worth S5- aieo free; you can then make tip
your mind for yourself. Addreds GKOKGE TIN-
SON" & CO., Portland Maine

J OB

Latest styles Lowest Prices
AT THE NEWS OFFICE.

The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of t ie oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a singlo central
Institution of Learning, of the wides-t
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. O the
thirty-two schools contemplated ir the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middlu Tennessee. I t is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Bailroad passes through
'he University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Bail-
way.

A GEAMMAK SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not unde •
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be reicev-
ed at any time.

The Junior Department was opened n
1868, with only nin pupils. Since thi n

over nine hundred have matriculated ' i
the University.

The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the U) i-
versity:

1st. The physical and moral advantaj ?s
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its re-

moteness from temptation to extravagance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return home ir, the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free Univer-
sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
£>f being massed together away from t ie
softening influences of home life.

5th- The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship kiade central and all-important,
while not ,veari«d with too many obserr-
ances,

DEESS.
The " Gownsmen " of the University

wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

— TEEMS —

(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only) $10
Board, $90; Tuition, ffiO: Washing, Mend-
ing, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—•
Total, each term $100
Fuel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE
CHANCELLOR, Sewaneo, Franklin County,
Tennessee

THE

Mountain

i.
NEW HOLLY 8CE0LL SAW

AbttautifulCeltiostYleof architi'"tureinthiscascsiii«ctfl
the eye of fie connois^ur, and stamps it at orn-3 as tha
mo«t beautU'ul Cft«e extant. Dl"rnsions: IM<*ht, 74 in.;
IViJ.li, 48i 1.; D':;nh, 84 in. a s-.'ts of Heeds. S Oc-
taves . 1 3 Stops. French Veneered Pii;iiie.fd Cases
highly finished. Biatty'aImprov IKiieeSw^ll. and Bcnt-
ty'fl new Excelsior Gi-aii-lOrsran K'ieeS«-e!l. T!ie median-
ism, design, and music in this Orjran rend?rs it the most
desirable ever bef or ! manutav:turwl for tha i--ar' ir or draw-
ing-room. K.'t ill pri:© af.keUf>»r SMunm in tniment by
Agents, three years ago about $J70.00. My tifiVr. Only

S19T* I*«y for th« i.ist.-ii ae .ttmlji te.-70a1l.tkv*
uJlyt*Nted I ta t jour own home. If ic U not as repre-

sented, return at my e :pense, I paying freight both wavi.
Remember, this ofl'er is at the Vt'ry l » w « t fl^m*. ani
that I positively will not deviate tvom this pri a. Fully
w n r r a n t e d for S years , tfr^v^ry Or-un f>la, s.: 1
otheri.jE] 'ihe mostauccetiaful H0US3 in Ameri-a. More
«osolicii«d tcjiiinoai <u than any minjfaftiirer. I
have extended my sales now over the entire world. Tlin
sun Blitnes no w h e n but l t li&Iats lay lnvtrttjnent ;.
Since my rece' t return from an extended tour through the
Continent of Ktiropft. I am moi-e determined than ever
that no city or town throughout the entire civilized world
BhAU be unrepresented l.y my celebrated inst"umeiit-(.

13ET A T"^m'%f P I & M O $ ^ s . S135,
C 3 S . M 1 1 1 BASTTTOSS S145 a n d

Free, Ml ill MSR
*. BfirarcofltnllAtEonsl Hav ing recent ly

o my own city, shouM be snfllciert proof of iny respon-
sibili ty. I l lus t ra ted \e>vgpapcr ^ivi-rr intorma-
tlon about cost of Pianos ami Organs snnt free.

AdOrosBS OAWIHi T. BSAXXY,
Washington, Uevr Jersey . •

CIRCULAR

PAEIEE BEtfS

$1 A YEAR.

MERIDEN.CT.

I h i s 8 - l-M'in lily, ( s a - l i s h ' ! in 1875,
will be split mi nial (rum AnriT, " r titiir ••!
siiliscribii g. to J m i i h n , 1880. (9 Months)
fur 25 cpnts. E»>iy tVniiiy stmulil rend i ' .

? vv-!lit tit o|< li 'A < oir*«pnnfl fir p wi'h p t
8 in V't-v S'ctidn, wh • <l.-si P i I'migr 11 n

We wi.ht to i'n iippnup with tncm. S lid
nm.l Minis in 8 «"-ern Stfimps. lni ! ,000 UKI:T
iruul.it.on win i ' f ' .

SOUlHr'RN INDUSTRIES,
I9l.f iSasliviil.-, Tern.

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and tho prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.

MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,
S.EWANEE, TENN.

IN DEFENCE OF THE

EIGHTS OF TLE PEOPLE

FRANK

IN THE EXPSESSION OF

OPINIONS ON PUBLIC

AFFAIRS.

FEARLESS

IN EXPOSING WRONG-DO-

ERS, WHATEVER THEIR

POSITION, WHOEVER

THEIR FRIEND.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price

of Liberty."

'Be Sure You are Right,

Then Go Ahead."

( i Rfg&t is Right, mi

WILL FI^D THE M " « A MORE THAU
USUALLY <iOOl> MKL/5UM FOR REACHING
THEI'UBLIC. AU1WKANDISCRE iSING
OIKOULA ION. AND HARE IN THE MAN
AGEMENT OF OUR ADVERTISING DEPART
MENT AKU FACTS WORTHY OF THE
ATTENTION OF BUISNEoS HEN.

AVOIDINGGEARS,COGS.CAMS AND LEVERS,AND
:JSl|jSSTItUfiMG:THEREFORETAN ENTIRELYNEW

MECHANICAL PRINCIPAL«,MOVEMENT,A RADICAL
-IMPROVEMENT SEENftTAGLAKCE.GRfATLYDESIREDBYAtL
WMMATIC. DIRECT k PERFECT ACTION IN EVERY PART
;;N0:FRICTI0N,N0NOISE,NOW[AFj,Np''TANTRUrtS"
NOR GETTlNG-OOT'OF ORDER: ALWAYS READY TO •
SEW THE flNESTORHEAVIESrCOODS, GIVING ENTIRE ;

SATISFACriON^NO LONG TALK OR ARGUMENT REQUIRED'
EVERY MACHINE TELLING ITS OWN STORY. SECURES I M -
MEDIATE SAIES.HENCE THE BESf MACHINE FOR AGENTS
TO SELL. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

AGENTS TAVERYMFiCO.
W ' A N T F D Y 8 ' 2 BROADWAY

^V*MIN I L U | N E W YORK. O

Rates Keasoisable,
hut

Address

THE

Mountain News,
SEWANEE, TENN.

is the VE1.1 L A . i ; T »nrl BEST
i i i . lS w < in. An iron es< p tin- »|>ri|.{g

ms. H : V ill, 'J-.lling T M< or Ii lu.ving
•id Ml IIIP I.I-USM iv a t a c ' teir.U ot a fin;-

..s nun linn-.
W. will i;i'>p it with t o o k of irstroctiOM

In Mib i" p i e r s (at $1 -;n.ch.) Wo efter
• r s a l e 11 $S.U I,

Oi, wi li f dfijl l ' ii t«. 4 taw b'td*s, a fcerk
!) | att«nif wi ii c> n | )• t< m 11 al > i. *>^<!

K t< us, de.^iy :8, |o l^ l . i i ( g, t Hi r^ , ?k u<8-
diiiR, anil ivcivil.ii.y nl-oiit iVis k i c ef

* rk, lo 1^ sul so pious. We offrr it for
sal. at $3.ul).

Or «s above with tbe addition if 4 feet e;
Holl) and i t>et cf Walnut, fur H i»bstrt|i-
tiona. l'rice $1

H.
CENTENNIAL FRET SAW

DEVOTED TO

THE PRuMU. G I'iON OF

USEFUL FAUl'8

AND ,-uLJNl.i IDEAS.

A.N KGAN OF P0PUL\R

PHOGR .Hrt AlsD GEN-

KKAL E LIGHTENMENT

FREE

•

<C7 f\(\ BUYS -IG SAW, TURNING LATHE. BUZZ
S- / .UU SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL

$5 buys Saw with Drill.

$4.50 buys Saw WU1"/BWHIBSM.
This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying

L a t h e and At tachments separate!
from Saw, $2.5»

Drill , 50ets. B y Mail, 65eU
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6' Saw blades

and Full Instructions with every machine

W« will give the $T machine fat twenty-
five snbscriplions.

Or the $5 for 18 subscription*!.
Or the $4.60 for 16 subscription.

t
COMPANION SCROLL SAW.

bAW, TURNING LATHE, tUOX
, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buy» saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

We will give the $5. iDAchias for e%kt*t»
•nbsciiplions.

Or tii. $3.50 for 12 subneriptiosa.
Vr the $3 /or 10 snbsc ripion«.

IV,
A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.

Nothing can b» wore pnteriainins to a boy
thnn this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLINO."
Bfautiful work can bp dole with this set.
Therr are 6 tools, 1 mattins punch, 6 carred
model lessons; and a complete Mannal ê
Carving, and we offer thpm »11 for 6 subnerip-
tions. Price bv mail; $l.U6.

T,
WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.

This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating
as well us profitable for culture and profits
We offer sets with Manual, for 4 subscriber.
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price by mail $6,

Address,

Mountain News Company,
Box 66 , S e w a n e c ,

P . I>. ' F r a n k l i n Co., Venn .

a w»ek in your own town. $5 outfit
frt-e. No risk. Reader, if you want
a business at which persiii s of either

iifx can make great pay all the time they
work, writs (or particnlara \n IT. FJAM.ETT


